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Planners reject n e w hospital plan
c

9

By ANN E.WILLIS
staff writer
The public hearing orl the propos
ed rezoning of 70 acres of land for a
Providence Hospital expansion pro
gram resulted in a 6-2 vote by the
planning commission against the
rezoning.
The hearing saw over 300 people
pack the Novi High School Com
mons area to speak and to hear the
vote. The hearing lasted over three
hours.

The commission can only make a
recommendation to the city council
on rezoning issues, and the planning
commission's vote results in a
negative recommendation to the
council on the proposal.
Providence Hospital had petition
ed the city for a rezoning of the land
directly across from the civic
center/school/library site on the
comer of Ten Mile and Taft Road.
Specifically, Providence officials
requested that the parcel be rezon
ed from its current residential

designation to an RM-l classifica
tion (low density multiple family)
which Would have allowed the ex
panded health care facility.
The proposal ProVidence has sub
mitted to the city calls for a threephase development project on the
site, With each phase conditional on
the needs of the community, ac
cording to Brian Connelly, presi
dent of Providence Hospital.
In the first phase the hospital
would primarily expand its current
facilities at Ten Mile and Haggarty

Road. The hospital would move the
24-hour emergency care to the new
site and develop a three-story
medical office building and a twostory patient diagnostic and
theraputic services building. The
company would maintain the Hag
garty site and use the facility as an
office-administrative building.
In phase two the company would
expand out from those buildings,
adding an additional office building
and expanding the diagnostic treat
ment buildmg. During the public
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Novi officers reflect on
popular colleague's
llfe/10A

don Rogers said he had "trouble
supporting the rezoning" as he felt
the facility would continue the
"institutionalizing" of that section
of Novi. Rogers also pointed to traf
fic concerns for the added level of
Continued onl3

Public hearing draws
over 300 residents both
for and against the pro
posed project/13A

Teacher's sign
early contract
released pending ratification.
The agreement, negotiated by the
school district administration and
There won't be any teacher strike the Novi Education Association,
in NoVi next September. A tentative covers teachers, food' serVice
three-year contract has been ham workers, and secretarial and sup
mered out by negotiators for port staff. Contracts with bus
teachers and the Novi Board of drivers and custodians also expire
next year, but those negotiations
Education.
Teachers and officials in the Novi have not begun yet, Schram said.
Piwko said at the meeting that
Community School District ten
tatively settled on a new three-year the two sides negotiated with "a
great deal of mutual cooperation
contract last week.
The agreement, which must be and respect . . . All parties are
ratified by both the union member working together for the educa
ship and the school board before tional program in Novi."
Jean Rose of the Novi Education
becoming final, comes eight mon
ths before the expiration of the pre Association said she was "very
pleased" with the agreement and
sent contract.
School board President Robert the fact it was worked out early. "I
Schram and district Superintendent thought it was a fair settlement,"
Robert Piwko announced the new she said.
Secretarial and food ser/ice
agreement at a school board
meeting Thursday, Dec. 17. No
details of the agreement were
Continued on 11
ByBOBNEEOHAM
staff writer

By PHlUP JEROME
managing editor
Flags outside Lhe Novi Police
Department are flying at half-mast
in honor of Sergeant Charles
Douglas Brown, who suffered a
heart attack while on duty early
Saturday, Dec. 19, and died at Pro
vidence Hospital in Southfield at ap
proximately 9 a.m.
The entire Novi Police Depart
ment attended a semi-military
funeral serVice for Brown on Tues
day, Dec. 22, at the First Church of
the Nazarene on Haggerty Road.
Officers from the Oakland County
Sheriffs Department took over
police responsibiities during
funeral services so Novi police per
sonnel could attend.
Interment Was at the Acacia Park
Cemetery at Southfield Road and
MUe.
"Sergeant BroWn Will be
remembered as a dedicated police
officer, a devoted family man and a
friend to all," said NoVi Police
Chief Lee BeGole and Captain
Richard Faulkner in a press release
announcing the death.
"His presence Will be sorely miss
ed in the NoVi Police Department
and the community, but his spirit
Will remain With us alWays," they
added.
BroWn, 44 and a 15-year veteran
of the NoVi Police Department, Was
stricken While Working the mid
night shift on Dec. 18-19.
Faulkner said that BroWn apjroached Officer Dennis Jelly at
approximately 3:50 a.m. and
reported that he Was experiencing
some discomfort in the chest and
arms, Faulkner reported.
Jelly took him immediately to the
ProVidence Hospital Ambulatory
Care Center at Ten Mile and Hag
gerty Road Where the problem Was
diagnosed as a blood clot.
Faulkner reported that BroWn's
heart stopped at one point WhDe he
Was at the ProVidence/NoVi Center,
but doctors Were able to reVive him
and arranged for him to be
transported by ambulance to the
cardiac unit at the ProVidence
Hospital in Southfield.
BroWn Was accompanied in the

hearing on the proposal, the ar
chitect for the Providence project
said a power plant also would be ad
ded at this phase to serve the
buildings in the facility.
The third phase, which Connelly
projects could be as far as 10 years
away, would contain an actual in
patient hospital facility. Connelly
pointed out that before a hospital
can be built anywhere in Michigan,
a certificate of need must be obtain
ed from the state.
City Planning Consultant Bran

Osborne facing
job ultimatum?
By NElL GEOGHEGAN
and BOB NEEDHAM
staff writers
Longtime NoVi High School
Athletic Director, football coach
and teacher John Osborne confirm
ed last Friday (Dec. 18) that the
NoVi Board of Education is lobby
ing for him to relinquish either his
coaching duties or his athletic
directorship.
HoWVer, School Board President
Robert Schram said Monday that
he did not know of any such
pressure and the board has not
decided anything about changing
the present organization.
Osborne, Who has been the
Wildcat head football coach for 21
seasons and athletic director for 20,
has Won over 120 games and is just
coming off the third undefeated
Novi Nevvs/CHRIS BOYD
regular season of his career.
Osborne's has been employed by
the Novi School District since 1962
and has led the Wildcats to a sparkl
it was move-in time at for members of the city ad- ingly endless supply of paperwork from the old ing 17-2 record the past two cam
ministration staff. City hall staffers moved from their
building to the new. City hall will be closed for the paigns.
old digs at the Novi Library site to their new home atholidays on Dec. 24, 25 and Dec. 31 and Jan. 1. A city-According to Osborne, the school
the Novi Civic Center. Although the building still haswide dedication ceremony is planned at the new board is in favor of installing a fulltime administrator to head the
to undergo some finishing touches — staffers were
Civic Center for Jan. 10 from 2 - 5 p.m.
athletic
program at Novi. That
able to begin the ardous task of transfering a seem-
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needs
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Coach John Osborne
means a person Who neither
coaches nor teaches. Although no
decision has been made, such a
change xould in effect create an
ultimatum for Osborne — give up
one of the two.
"It's hard to say what actions will
be taken, but there is a question be
ing raised currently," Osborne
said. "The (school board) is asking
for something in that direction.
"They would like to go with a fullContinued on 6
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By ANNE. WILLIS
Staff writer
It's a litUe after
five on a cold and
Windy December
night. The lights
inside the day
I care center shine
Warmly into the
parking lot as
moms and dads
(more moms
than dads) pull in
on their way
home from Work.
• Inside children
color quietly, or

day
care

Work With clay While the sounds of
'Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer'
croon from the record player.
The parents enter the center pull
ing off gloves and unbuttoning coats
— picking up their children is not a
quick in-and-out chore. Once the
children spy mom, dad or grandma
- they run to the door to pull the
adult in to "see What I drew today"
or to "watch me climb the ladder."
The adult then spends a good 10
minutes collecting mittens, putting
Continued on 8

Nancy Peike gets son Jeremy ready to leave a day care center
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Assessor
earns new
city duties
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c
Beck area's use
ing Chairperson Judith Johnson told
the council. She said she did not think
the commission would look favorably
..- Should consideration be given on on a commercial development at this
--. -the city's Master Plan for a commer- time, however. "I don't think anyone
..-.cial center at Ten Mile and Beck could prove a case that we need it
now." she said.
-.«oad?
"We don't want the entire city com
This was the topic of discussion at
.--the Novi City Council's Dec. 21 ing to Ten Mile and Meadowbrook to
-^•meeting. Council Member .Nancy do their shopping," Johnson added,
. • Covert had asked for the item to be saying that the commission had fore
^ - placed on the agenda. Covert began seen the possibility of another
-.the discussion by questionning grocery store occupying some of the
, - >*'hether a need really would exist in 10 acres.
: - the future for a 10-acre comme.'cial
Council Member Ronald Watson
r^.parcel on that site. The city's current said that he had been opposed to the
plaster Plan shows the area as com inclusion of the commercial zoning in
mercial.
the past — and still Was. ''Although
,-. . "Over time there has been a shift some of these arguments of need are
.-in the feeling of the community certainly valid. I see it more in terms
-; regarding the number of commercial of preserving the character of that
:, centers needed in the community," western portion of the city.^'
Watson said he had concerns that
.".Covert said. "Throughout the recent
campaign (November mayoral cam- by adding one strip shopping center it
• paign) residents as well as small would have a square mile impact on
businesses asked us to take a careful the area — as the planning tendency
.^look at expanding more commercial was to buffer commercial With office,
then to move to multiple as a transi
eleven if it is in the Master Plan.^'
-, Covert questioned the real need for tion from office, leading to more than
;-.;nore commercial, even in the just one commercial deVelopment in
...western area of the city, and the the sensitive western section.
Council Member Josepth Toth said
desire for it. "Typically our ex;^-perience has been with residents that ultimately there would he
...coming out and protesting shopping pressure from future residents for a
._'Centers going in — not coming out to shopping center on the Western side
of the city and that the Ten Mile and
-,ask for them," Covert said.
^ Council Member Martha Hoyer Beck comer Was the best site for it.
..told Covert that the commercial 10 He also said it was more prudent of
o^acres on the 1980 Master Plan had the city to plan for the center now,
:been the subject of a long hard and allow future residents to know of
debate when it was originally writ the real possibility of one going in
ten. "We must plan for the needs of there when they bought their houses,
the community," Hoyer explained. rather than changing the zoning later
"There will come a time when the on.
residents of the western side of the ci
"At this point We have more than
ty will want a place to buy milk or to enough shopping centers, but in 10-15
take di7 cleaning Without going years.. Toth said.
through busy intersections.'?' she
No action was taken at the
said.
meeting. The item appeared on the
"The discussion hinged on the agenda as a matter for council
perceived need in the future," Plann discussion only.

Novi now has a Level IV Assessor
in its department.
James W. Klausmeyer, deputy
assessor for the city, recently receiv
ed a Level IV designation from the
State Assessors Board.
The Level IV standards involve
completion of hours and hours of case
work - something that Klausmeyer
has been Working on for months.
Very few cities have a LeVel IV
assessor, as very few people achieve
that designation.
Craig Klaver, assistant city
manager, told city council members
during the Dec. 21 meeting that
Klausmeyer's achievement had
made the city very proud of him.
"Jim Would also like to acknowledge
the support of the entire depart
ment," Klaver added.
A LeVel IV assessor is required by
the state and county for the purposes
of signing the city's assessment roll.
Prior to Klausmeyer's appointment,
the city had contracted with Oakland
County for their assessing depart
ment to certify the city rolls. Now
that Klausmeyer has achieved his
certification he has been designated
by the city council as the "City
Assessor" for the propose of signing
the assessment roll, canceling out the
previous appointment of Oakland
County.

ByANN E.WILLIS
-,,Staff writer

District sets date
lor millage vote
•• •' - March 8,1988, is set as an election month's tax collection.
Last Thursday. Dec. 17, the school
date in the NoVi Communtiy School
'"District for considering the renewal board scheduled a millage election
* of an expiring 10.5-mill property tax. for Tuesday, March 8, to ask the
'l''"' The district operates its generaldistrict's voters to renew the expir
- 'fund with two separate miflages of ing 10.5 mills.
'•10.5 and 13 mills. Superintendent
The 13 mills will expire in two
• "Robert Piwko said.
"' The 10.5 mills expired with this years, Piwko said.

Council approves
super sevifer pact

NoviNew/s/CHRIS BOYD

The real thing
Excuse the editorial prejudice, but we're not too crazy about chinchilla coats (or any other type of fur coat fof that matter) unless, of
course, the coat is being worn by its original owner. Milissa Wilke,
11, is pictured petting a live chinchilla held by Lillian Banta of the

Living Science Foundation while Akiko Shiratofi, 10, looks on.
Milissa, Akiko and other Novi students had an opportunity to feel
the real-iife chinchilla coat during a special program offered
through the Novi Community Education Department.

School committee decision made
School board President Robert Schram, a
member of the committee which wrote the charge,
said that "We did not want to tie the committee's
hands; we Wanted to paint with a broad stroke."

Novi Board of Education as it applies to the
district as a Whole."
Board member Raymond Byers said, "Eighteen
different dictionaries change the Words in 18 dif
ferent ways and it all comes out to about What We
haVe here."
The definition passed the board unanimously, as
did the charge for the Novi Meadows evaluation
committee.
The committee is to be composed of three pro
fessional educators from outside the NoVi school
district, one teacher from the district and one
citizen living in the district. The committee is
scheduled to present a public report of its findings
at a school board meeting Thursday, May 19.
The three outside educators haVe been ap
pointed by the school board. Applications for the
citizen's post are aVailable at the administration
building on Taft Road at EleVen Mile. The teacher
member is to be chosen by the NoVi Education
Association.

The iNoVi school board last Week approved a
charge for the committee Which Will evaluate the
educational programs at NoVi Meadows School
and adopted a definition of curriculum.
Both decisions are results of a disagreement
between school officials and a group of parents
over a new class schedule at the school this year,
and Whether the change Was a "curriculmn" mat
ter Which required curriculum council considera
tion by the district curriculum council.
Sharon Pelchat, a member of the board commit
tee Which Wrote the definition, said the committee
considered many different but similar definitions.
"This, We feel, encompasses all of them, and we
Were very pleased With it," she said of the defini
tion.
The definition - which is designed to apply
specifically to the curriculum council — reads:
"Curriciilum is the oVerall organization of courses
offered under the auspices and direction of the

The charge reads:
"1. Review existing organizational patterns and
the educational process at Novi Meadows.
"2. Solicit input from students, parents, ad
ministrative staff and professional staff as it
relates to the educational environment and
organization of Novi Meadows.
"3. ReVieW educational achievements of
students at NoVi Meadows.
"4. Report back, in writing, to the Board of
Education by no later than May 19, 1988. The
report should include the committee'.s View of the
organizational patterns, the educational process
and student achievement at Novi Meadows. Defi
ciencies noted, if any, should be accompanied by
recommended solutions."

By ANN E.WILLIS
staff writer
Novi City Council members Voted
"for the 24th time" to sign an agree
ment With Wayne County and other
suburban communities to go ahead
With a proposed Super Sewer project.
NoVi is facing an eventual sewage
capacity problem as its aVailable
capacity is fast being used. City
Manager Edward Kriewall
estimated preViously that the city
probably has another year or so of
existing capacity left in its system.
The "Super Sewer" project, the
popular name for the North Huron
Valley/Rouge Valley Wastewater
Control System, is proposed as a joint
project between 11 communities.
Dearborn Heights, Garden City, In
kster, LiVonia, Northville, Novi, Redford ToWnship, Romulus, Van Buren
Township, Wayne and Westland have
all been mvolVed in plans for the
regional Wastewater treatment pro
ject.
At the Dec. 21 council meeting,
Kriewall told council members that
final cost allocations had been deter
mined by Wayne County. Novi's
share of the $60 million project Would
be $8.1 million.
The consortium can obtain federal
funds for the project, if cost
agreements are signed by each com
munity prior to Feb. 1,1988.
Kriewall explained to the council
that the $8.1 mUlion that NoVi Would
pay for the system is much lower

Numbers
change at
city hall
Feel like reaching out and touching
somebody at city hall and you don't
haVe their new number after the
move to the CiVic Center building?
Here's help. The following are
direct dial numbers for Various
departments. Keep in mind that this
is a new phone system with all the
bugs and problems that a com
plicated system carries.
Because of technical difficulties
encountered over just the last few
days some numbers have been
changed, so be patient and the folks
at city hall will transfer you to the
correct number.
PARKS AND RECREATION:
347-0400
YOUTH ASSISTANCE: 347-0410
• OLSHA: 347-0414
BUILDING DEPARTMENT: 347-0415
- TREASURER'S OFFICE: 347-0440
CITY MANAGER: 347-0445
CLERK'S OFFICE: 347-0460
• FINANCE DEPARTMENT: 347-0465
PLANNING AND ZONING: 347-0475
. ASSESSOR'S OFFICE: 347-04«5
WATER AND SEWER: 347-0495

than any other alternative the city
has investigasted for increasing its
sewage capacity. Kriewall said the
next most cost-effective solution
would be to construct a force main to
Detroit at a cost of approximately $15
million.
To obtain federal funding for the
project, each of the 11 communities
must sign the agreements. Several
communities haVe been negotiating
with the county regarding their share
of the costs for the project. Council
Member Nancy CoVert asked
Kriewall what the feeling Was on
whether a11 11 communities Were
behind the latest agreement.
"Informally the feedback from
McNamara's (Wayne County Ex
ecutive Edward McNamara) office is
that all are in accord. ThcmotiVating
factor is that Wayne County has
entered in a consent agreement to
build the system regardless,"
Kriewall said. Without the federal
grant money the system WiU cost
double its current estimate so
Kriewall said he believes the addi
tional cost factor Will motivate all
Wayne County communities to sign
in adVance of the Feb. 1 deadline.
If the agreements are signed
Kriewall estimated that the system
Would be operable in two to three
years time. Although NoVi Would be
out of sewage capacity by that time,
the DNR has been allowing com
munities With Viable plans for future
capacity to continue development,
KrieWall said previously.

Holiday gym time
added for teams
Novi News/CHRIS BOYD

Moving day
The move has been completed. City of Novi for if you asic for something a little out of the oremployees have finished moving from former citydinary. Heidi Dean, a clerk in the assessing
offices in the Novi Public Library into the new department, is shown in the picture above un
Civic Center on Ten Mile... but give them a cou- packing and filing things away in her new office.
pie of extra minutes to find what they're looking

NoVi High School athletic teams
are getting.a little extra practice
time over Winter break, but the ques
tion of Saturday practice through the
winter remains open.
The NoVi school board approved a
plan Thursday, Dec. 17, Which opens
the high school gym for two days in
addition to What was already planned
OVer the break. The move came in
response to an appeal from students
and the athletic l)oosters for the addi
tional practice time to stay sharp
over the holidays.
The board voted 7-0 to open the
gym from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. New
Year's Eve day (Thursday, Dec. 31)
and Saturday, Jan. 2. The gym Was
already planned to be open Dec. 21,
22,23,28,29 and 30.

Superintendent Robert PiWko, in
recommending the additional time,
said that Dec. 24 through 27 Was not
included in the recommendation so
that families could more easily go
away for Christmas.
Before approving PiWko's recom
mendation, the board heard two
alternate suggestions from board
members, both of Which died for lack
of a support motion.
Raymond Byers suggested, in ad
dition to the hours Dec. 31 and Jan. 2,
that the gym be opened Dec. 24 from
8 a.m. to noon and Dec. 26 from 8
a.m. to 2 p.m. After that motion died,
Michael Meyer amended PiWko's
recommendation to only open the
gym until noon on the two days, but
that also died for lack of support.
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F L U O R I D E
T
If you watch television,
you've probably seen the
commercials selling fluoride
toothpaste ("Mommy,
Mommy, my group had fewer
cavities!")' The best part about
these commercials is that,
hopefully, they may induce
children to brush their teeth. It's
the brushing, flossing and
rinsing after eating that is the
most effective preventer of
tooth decay and gum disease.
Toothpaste can help, but it's
only a part of effective oral
hygiene.
The mere presence of
fluoride in a toothpaste does
not give it therapeutic qualities.
There are, however, several
brands of toothpaste on the
market which contain fluoride
in an effective combination

O O T H P A S T E
with other ingredients. They
definitely possess therapeutic
value and have been recom
mended by the American Den
tal Association's Council on
Dental Therapeutics.
It should be emphasized, so
there is no misunderstanding,
that fluoride toothpastes are
not a substitute for the com
bination of fluoridation of com

munity drinking water and pro
fessional fluoride treatment,
which have been shown to
reduce dental decay by as
much as 65 percent.
From the office of:
A. Allen Tuchklaper D.D.S.
NOVI DENTAL CENTER
24101 Novi Rcf.'Novi
alio mile

3 4 8 - 3 1 0 0

Legs

and m u c h more...

women

Second Class Postaoe Paid
At Nonnville. li,iichloan

7MILf. J

•.Snow Crab

The Novi Community Schools Board of Education is now
accepting applications from persons interested in serving on
the Novi IVIeadows Evaluation Committee. One community
member will be selected for this position. Applications are
available in the school district Administration Building.
Interested persons should appiy at the Administration
Buildingbefore5:00pmon January 15,1988. '

46167
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iVIeadows
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Farmington Hills
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EatI ot HeBiJerly in Freeway Plaza

478-4155

Houra: M-F10-9; Sal. 10-B

Canton
42011 Ford Rd.
West ot 275 in F&IM Center

981-9244
Hour*: M-F 10-9; Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-5

:
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Home break-in nets $2,000 cash Novi Briefs
Police Beat

A large quarltity of IBM computer
I
A1986 Pontiac 6000 STE owned by a
equipment Was stolen from a Nine
Hartland man Was stolen from the
Mile residence during a break-in that
south parking lot of the NoVi Hilton
occurred Dec. 11 between 4:15 and
sometime betWeen 8 p.m. on Dec. 12
5:20 p.m.
and 1:30 a.m. the folloWing day. The
M
The owner told police that unknown
car Was Valued at $17,000.
indiViduals gained entry by kicking
in the rear door and then proceeded
nrP^id^nt) wprp
ASUPERTHERON K-40 radar detec went to LariT and Sharon Brandon of WinthropDrive^
to remove the computer equipment
The complainant said she arrived
THE FRONT WINDOW of a tor Was stolen from a 1982 Toyota
The maVor and his elf (Joe Heffeman, assoclation presldent) were
and other items from Various por home to find the colander missing residence on Dunbarton in the DunpleasanrsurprSd by the large array of lights this year in the subdlVlslon.
tions of the house.
from its hook on the kitchen wall barton Pines subdivision Was smash Celica parked outside the owner's
residence
on
Fireside
Court
in
the
Stolen from a computer room were where it was normally kept.
ed by Vandals on Dec. 12 at approx PaVilion Court Apartments during
T h a n k s t o D e l w a l : The Novi Band Boosters, band students and
She also reported finding a imately 1:30a.m.
an IBIM dual disk drive, keyboard,
the night of Dec. 12-13.
cigarette burn in a new kitchen table
color monitor and wheel printer.
band parents have expressed their thanks to
delwal COIT>^^^^^^^
The owner said unknown in
The thieves gained entry by
The responsible parties then and further noted that someone had diViduals threW a small rock through
allowing students to use its warehouse on Sunday, Dec. 13, to store, sort and
smashing out the driver's side Win
entered a master bedroom where pulled the plug out of a bathtub, a tWo-by-five foot thermopane Windistribute fruit for the annual citrus fruit sale.
. . . , u;
«-icf
dow, then reached inside and remov
allowing
approximately
tWo-to-three
they removed a jewelry box which
doW, doing an estimated $350 worth ed the radar detector Which Was
In addition to the use of the building, Delwal fumlshed a hi-low to assist
contained primarily costume inches of Water used for humidity of damage.
students in lifting the crates of oranges and grapefrult.
mounted on the Windshield With a
jewelry. One pair of diamond earr purposes to drain out. Nothing else
The owner could provide no ap suction cup.
"Because of Delwal's generosity, the distrlbutlon went qulckly and effjings Was taken along with the jewelry appeared to have been stolen, parent motive for the vandalism and
The
radar
detector
Was
valued
at
ciently,"
reported Barbara DeLazzer of the Band Boosters.
however.
box, however.
said he neither heard nor saw $300, while damage to the car was
In addition, the thieves stole a 13anything suspicious.
pegged at an additional $100.
L i g h t m o m e n t : Ounng the well-attended public hearing on the .
inch color television set from the liv
ELECTRONIC EQUIPlWENT was
proposed
Providence Hospital rezoning, a man gave an emotional plea to
ing room.
stolen from a residence on Fourteen
A TOTAL OF SEVEN automobile
VANDALS
SMASHED
the
driver's
keep
the
hospital
expansion out of Novi. "My mother works at ProVidence m ;•
Investigating officers noted that Mile near the Frigate Inn during a thefts have been logged by Novi
side
window
of
a
1985
Nissan
parked
Southfield,"
the
man
told the commission and audience. "There ls a chance
the house had not been ransacked. break-in that occurred Dec. 18 bet police in recent Weeks, four of them
on the street in front of the owner's
she could get transferred to Novi if the new project were approved... and I ;
Except for the rear door, the only ween 8 a.m. and 10 p.m.
from the parking lot at TWelve Oaks residence on Bedford during the
don't think my wife could take it. Please reconsider."
damage Was an overturned table in
The complainant said he arrived Mall.
night of Dec. 12-13.
the living room which apparently had home to find the front door of his
A HoWell woman reported the theft
Nothing was reported stolen from
been knocked over while the thieves home standing open. Upon entering of her 1982 Ford Mustang GLX from
C a r d w i n n e r s : For the second year, students in third and fourth
the vehicle, however.
were removing the television set.
the residence, he discovered the the Blue Lot at TWelve Oaks on Dec.
grade in the Novi school district participated in a Christmas card contest .
home had been burglarized.
11 between 4:30 and 8:45 p.m. The - A PASSPORT radar detector was
sponsored by Guernsey Dairy and the Novi Hilton.
THIEVES MADE OFF with an
Stolen were a Sansui FM tuner vehicle Was valued at $4,000.
Kristi Angljn won first prize in the verse contest and Christina Tardelia
stolen
from
a
1987
Buick
Century
estimated $2,870 worth of cash and valued at $300, a Sansui cassette deck A1984 Chrysler New Yorker owned
won first in the design contest with a drawing of a teddy bear holding a
owned by a Brighton man while it
private property from a residence on valued at $300 and a Sansui 120 watt by a Howell man Was stolen from the
package. Both are from Orchard Hills Elementary. The winners' entrieswas parked outside Chez Raphael's
Rousseau in the Chateau Estate amplifier. Also stolen were a Red Lot at TWelve Oaks on Dec. 13
were combined onto cards for sale at the Hilton.
on Dec. 10 between 7 and 11:15 p.m.
Mobile Home Park during a break-in Hamilton pocket watch, an oval betWeeh 2:30 and 4:10 p.m.
Verse runners-up were Matt Bishop and Tommy Kennedy, both of Orchard
The responsible parties smashed
that occurred Dec. 14 between 10:15 shaped locket and a silver bracelet.
A Farmington Hills Woman the driver's side WindoW to gain ac
Hills, and design runners-up were John Srednicki of Orchard Hills and Dan
a.m. and 12:30p.m.
reported the theft of a 1987 Chevrolet cess to the Interior of the vehicle and
ny Hanson of Village Oaks.
The responsible parties gained en
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT Cavalier from the Blue Lot at TWelve
removed the radar detector Which
try by prying open a bedroom win valued at $1,250 was stolen from a Oaks on Dec. 13 between 9:45 and
was Valued at $300. The thieves did
C h r i s t m a s i s c o m i n g . . . and the Novi students are already in
dow at the rear of the residence. In construction site at the Village Oaks 11:40 a.m. The Vehicle Was valued at
not take a citizens band radio or a car the midst of their winter break.
vestigating officers found footprints Elementary School sometime during $12,000.
telephone which also were mside the
Classes resume at the regular time Monday, Jan. 4.
on a bed directly beneath the Win the night of Dec. 9-10.
A 1983 GMC Van owned by a HoUy vehicle, however.
dow.
The complainant told police that man Was stolen from the Green Lot
Once inside, the thieves took some thieves removed a transit level at TWelve Oaks on Dec. 13 betWeen 1
T h r e e p o l i c e o f f i c e r s : Three new pohce officers have been ad-'^
$2,000 in cash from a bedroom valued at $1,200 and a four-foot and 1:50 p.m. Stolen along With the
A FARMINGTON HILLS woman
ded to the city's roster. Police Chief Lee BeGole introduced two of the three
dresser. Also stolen from the American level Valued at $50 from a van Were packages containing ap
reported the theft of her purse while
at the Dec. 21 city council meeting. The three new officers are: Kevin .
bedroom Were a Wltnauer Watch construction trailer located at the proximately $320 Worth of Christmas she was shopping at T.J. Maxx in the
Hebert, Larry Leraerand and Terry Whitfield.
valued at $160 and a Woman's gold construction site.
presents.
Novi Town Center at approximately 6
necklace Valued at $140.
Police reported no signs of forcible
A 1980 Dodge Colt valued at $1,500 p.m.onDec.l9.
The thieves then went to the liVing entry on the trailer.
The woman said she Was shopping
Was stolen from the driveway of the
L o o k i n g f o r a p l a c e to drop off your waste oii? There are two .
room Where they removed a Sharpe
oWner's residence on Boileau during with her four small children When locations in NoVi and another in Northville that will accept used oil, ac- [
compact disk player Valued at $220
VANDALS SMASHED the front door the night of Dec. 12-13. The owner
she stopped to look at jeWelry m the
cording to the East Michigan Environmental Action Council (EMEAC).
and a Fisher videocassette recorder of a commercial building in the Pine said the Vehicle, which Was Valued at jewelry counter located near the
EMEAC is encouraging do-it-yourself oil changers to return their used ,
valued at $350.
Ridge Center under construction $1,500, had been locked at the time it front door of the store. When she
motor oil for recycling instead of dumping it on the ground or into streams or ,
near the Ten MUe/Novi Road in Was stolen.
reached for her purse moments later, seWers.
'
A KITCHEN COLANDER appears to tersection during the night of Dec. 11- A Maple Rapids man reported the
she noted that it had been stolen.
In Novi, used oil can he taken to the Sears Auto Department at TWelve ,
have been the only thing stolen from 12.
Store employees were unable to find
theft of a 1987 Chevrolet Astro van
Oaks Mall or Sovel's Service Center at 41425 West Ten Mile. In Northville, another residence on Rousseau in
The store Was not yet occupied. In from the rear parking lot of the
the purse which contained some $62
used oil can be taken to Cal's Car Care at 202 West Main Street.
Chateau Estates during a break-in vestigating officers Were unable to Sheraton Oaks Hotel during the night in cash as well as numerous credit
that occurred Dec. 15 between 10:30 find the object used to smash the Win of Dec. 12-13. The van Was Valued at cards and personal identification
a.m. and 6 p.m.
i V I e t r o V i s i O n o f f i c i a l s are improving their telephone service in
dow. Damage Was estimated at $100. $18,000.
items.
response to requests from city managers in Novi, Farmington and Farmmgton Hills. The numbers wUl remain the same, but incoming lines have
been added to accommodate more calls.
Residents wishing to contact the cable television company may caU Ad- '
mmistration and TV Production at 553-7300. Billing and Marketing at 553-'
7300, and Service and Repair at 553-7307.
Residents are reminded the Southwestern Oakland Cable Commission is
Novi Will have its first ever Winter festival on
sculpture contest, youth coloring contest, broom- Carry and Fish Hooked).
available
to serve as liaison if you are unable to reach MetroVision The'
Saturday, Jan. 16 at PoWer Park. The Novi Parks ball, hayrides, tug-of-War, LitUe Ms. Icicle con
Individuals or organizations interested in par
commission can be readed at 473-7266.
and Recreation Department is sponsoring the first test, Ms. Chilly WUly contest. Old Man Winter con- ticipating in any of the events should contact the
"Chilly WiUy Festival" for Novi residents.
test and more Will be held.
Novi Parks and Recreation Department for entry
The festival Will offer many events starting at 9
All day events Will include ice skating, bonfire, forms. Call 349-1700 or Write Novi Parks and
"^^^.^ili^, s w i t c h : The Novi Board of Education last Week
a.m. and running through the afternoon. A
sledding, cross country skiing, refreshments and Recreation, 43315 Sixth Gate, Novi, 48050 for more rescheduled its Feb. 18 meeting to Feb. ll. The later date Would have fallen
snowball tournament, chili cook-off, snow
cartoons (featuring Chilly Willy in Clash and & lnfonnation.
dunng mid-Winter break.

Novi sponsors 'Chilly Willy' festival

Density reduction
OK'd by planners
i

in the area by 70 percent.
The attorney suggested the cityni
should work with developers t(>:l
The Novi Planning Commission achieve city improvements, such as.*'
-^a
continued its goal of down zoning Wastewater treatment plants.
"Owners could enter into a part-islarge sections of the western side of
the city by rezoning to minimum one- nership with the city to lower the den
acre lot sizes a parcel of land north of sity slightly and to help provide:,
Eleven Mile between Wixom and public services. There is a serious;''
question of land owners paying for
Beck roads.
The city-initiated rezoning chang previous development on Ule easterti-:ed the parcel from its current R-1 and side of the Novi that has caused traf-i''
R-3 residential zoning to the city's fic and used up sewer capacity," he J
least populated zoning designation — said.
Mirhael Horowitz, president of The'.*
R-A.
Brandon Rogers, city planning con Selective Group, was visibly upset byS
sultant, introduced the rezoning dur the proposed rezoning. He reiterated
ing a public hearing on Dec. 16. a speech he has made many time tcri
Rogers said the proposal was in keep the plannmg commission and the cityli
ing with the city's new density plan — council about the need for the city to
a plan devised to lower densities on explore alternative ways to downsize^i
the western side of the city and to the eventual population of the city-'i
achieve an eventual population of ap and to save large tracts of land, othe^-^
than by rezoning to larger lot sizes, --"^i
proximately 70,000 people in Novi.
Horowitz said the proposed rezoned
Rogers said the rezoning Was also
ing
would eliminate two of the three^
in line With the lack of seWer and
houses
possible on his 88 acre site.
Water available in the area and the
heavy Wetland and Woodland areas, "This is unfair, unreasonable and
lending the use of the land to loW confiscatory. This is very serious -^'^
this is the most extreme case and ta^
residential density zoning.
Several developers took issue With being treated far too lightly.'-;^
the commission's proposed goal of Horowitz said the city Will forctf^'
doWnzoning this area and others in developers to take the matter into''*
^
the city. Bill Gladden, a broker at court if the rezoning continued.
Planning Commission Chairperson
Headllner Real Estate in Novi, said
he felt the commission's action Judith Johnson said that the ci^:*
resulted in a lowered value for the began discussion on the density plaij'5>
land in question. Gladden said that as in Feb. 1986 and that the commissioff"
a member of the city's Board of can "learn from the part of the city<2
Review, which hears appeals on that Was developed under R-4 zoningf*
assessments, he would give con (the most dense residential zoning).!
sideration for reductions based on am also not convinced of the safety of?
downzoning moves by the planning septic systems on 80 and 90 foot lots,^'^
she said.
commission and council.
The R-4 zoning classification re''
"You can anticipate a reduction on
quires
minimum lot Widths of 80 ieet^
the value of that land," Gladden said.
"If the property value goes down, the The parcel under consideration
taxes go down. Someone Will have to would not have sewer and water lines?"*
pick up the slack, and it Will probably and would fall under the septic an*^
be the residents Who are here tonight well provisions.
The commission passed the rezon-v
clapping."
An attorney representing The mg 7-1 with Gary Phillips casting the
Selective Group, owners of 88 acres lone dissenting vote. Phillips said he
of property on the northwest comer agreed With the idea of doWnzoning??
of Beck Road and Ten Mile, said the the parcel but Would prefer to see af
commission Was cutting the density higher zoning of an R-1 over the R-A.-'^
•If
ByANNE.WILLiS
staff writer

Novi News/JERRY ZOLYNSKY

A section of the Tollgate Fafm has been donated to the 4-H Club by the Americana Foundation

Tollgate land donated to 4-H
By CHRiSTOPHER J. KOZLOWSKI
staff writer

4-H Donation

J o s t : ' ( T h e n e w facility) will b e

Approximately 50 acres of the
u s e d both for educational pro
ToJJgate Farm property has been
donated by the Americana Founda
g r a m s for y o u n g p e o p l e a n d for
tion to the Michigan 4-H Foundation.
According to Dona1d Jost, 4-H ex- t h e t r a i n i n g o f 4 - H v o l u n t e e r s . '
ecutiVe director, the land Wi1I be used
as an educationaI and activity
center.
The To11gate Farmstead is located structures on the property would be Jost said. "And it was formed to
on 160 acres of land at the northwest renovated for public access. In addi carry out their wishes that urban
corner of TWelVe Mile and tion, he said, sleeping accommoda people have the opportunity to learn
Meadowbrook Road. The land Which tions Would be constructed for ap more about the importance of man's
relationship to the land through
was donated to 4-H is a narroW '/fe- proximately 75 overnight guests.
Phase one of the project. Which natural resources conservation,
mile long strip of property along
Meadowbrook Road. The property Would include the renovation of ex agricultural science programs.
"Many groups have approached
donated to 4-H includes existing farm isting structions as Well as neW con
the
Americana Foundation with
struction
of
sleeping
accommoda
structures on the site.
Calling it a "major site for 4-H pro tions and meeting rooms, is being ideas for how this land might be used
gramming," Jost said the neW funded by a $2.4 million donation by to carry out that program. But (foun
dation officials) became convinced
education-activity center would be the Americana Foundation.
If phase one Were to prove to be that the way to carry out Mr. and
used to accommodate youthful 4-H
successful, Jost said phase tWo Would Mrs. Meyer's wishes was to work
members and their their advisers.
"(The new facility) will be used cost another $2.5 million and include With youths. They knew that 4-H not
both for educational programs for expansion of meeting space and only worked with urban populations,
young people and for the training of sleeping facUities to accommodate but had a 73-year track record of
working With rural youth and With
150 people.
4-H Volunteers," Jost said.
programs
relating to natural
"The
Americana
Foundation
Was
According to preliminary plans for
the site, Jost said the existing farm founded by Adolph and Ida Meyer," resources and agriculture. So they

Land donated to
Michigan 4-H by
Americana Foundation

5
o

Fifty-acre parcel
contains existing
farmstead, lake and
woodland

12 Mite Rd.
Twelve Oaks Mall

MILFORD
developed confidence in 4-H to be
able to do that job."
Jost said he expects construction to
begin during the spring or summer of
1988.

^

D e c 23
T h r u 31st

S A L E

THE MORE YOU BUY
THE MORE YOU SAVE

CKI'A'HVi:

kar^Ls

—

mnuAh

5 Miies from Downtown Plymouth
M-14exit 15
On Gotttrodson. Just S. of
N. Territorial

Celebrate with U s

/ s e l l s

DRAFTING

New Year's Eve

FURNITURE

^17.50 p e r p e r s o n

(cash bar)

NOVI
T O W N
C E N T E R
344-43 3 3

Dinner, Dancing a n d Party Favors
F o r R e s e r v a t i o n s C a H 455-8450

IHom,

SEASONS

Dnc.

» Ann Arhtif

TAKE

20% OFF

S P E N D *7S

TAKE

30% OFF

S P E N D *10o

TAKE

40% O F F

GREETINGS

DANCEWEAR
& SHOES
Capezio, Danskin
and More

from the
C A S T E R L I N E FAMILY
122 West Dunlap Street. Northville, Ml 48167
(313)349-0611
RAY J. CASTERLINE 1893-1959
FRED A. CASTERLINE - RAY J. CASTERLINE II

6 8 5 - 8 7 4 5

Taking "Reservation*" for-

NEW YEAR'S EVE LOUNGEPARTY
Buffet, Dancing, Favors, champagne Toast
F O R D

5 2 0 ° ° per Person

B A N D "
5 3 5 ° ° per Couple

N e w Year's Moonlite Dbls.
Buffet, Champagne Toast,
15POTS,1of4CASH
Free Bowling after Moonlites
'45 per Couple
starts 9:30 pm
FRIDAY-ALL Y O U C A N BOWL

XfthliMe

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING. SHOES. GIFTS & TOYS
Girls Sizes Preemie-14 _
Boys Sizes Preemie-7 Open Mon-Sat 10-5:30
349-0613

ANY TIME OF THE DAY OR NIGHT

* S*m
• M IViiTshuf):

WHEN YOUR BABY'S READY,
WE'RE READY TOO...

CasterliTie ^ m r a l

S P E N D *S0

'5.00 per Person OR *5.00 per Lane Per Hour

St. Mary Hospital provides Board
Certified obstetricians and
gynecologists — 24 iiours a day —
365 days a year.

• Bjiili-Cfcck
> ^ourhliL-IJ

t.f.K*c ritinlf WthnJ*

A THOUGHTFUL GIFT:
You can scare fovea ones from fhe need
10 make decisions - and make sure your
s{)ecrtic personal wishes are (uiWied Asic
lOf •nformaiion on our -Tfust lOO"^
Funcrdi Pfe-Artangumeni Plan" This and
oincr valuable mfrirmaiion ,s in our neiofui
tiool'loi f'rr Amngpmpril M.-j/tes Sense

iPnoo,.- u:. o' 1-1.1,1 >'t in.4C0u(Mn I

F R E E
No COST on
OBLIGATION:
USEFUL,
MONEY-SAVING
FACTS!

" '"0(- doia-is i\;awtt^no"Kinr I

Yes im

-iicesit-c

Doo«ti-i

P'.- *--....c^"-fv,i V.,..-.

Rr^ir

!>

Htmt
AOC'fS>

I.

Fr.vERAL HONES,

fleofora - 25450 Plymouin Ra

ijsc. M

3 LOCATIONS—ALL NEAR FREEWAYS
Livonia — 37000 Six Mile Ra

S

S O N Y .

O

N

Y

This speciai around the clocl<
service ensures that one of our
highiy sl<iiled obstetricians wiii be
in the hospital, ready to take care
of you and your baby. Giving you
the personal, immediate care you
need —

I
•I,
B 937-36701

Deiroii — 4412 Livernois Ave

flO

P I O N E E R
PIONEER ELECTTONCS (USA) INC

ANY TIME OF THE DAY OR NIGHT

Our speciaiists provide babies the
safe and tranquii entrance into the
world they deserve. And give you
the privacy you deserve.
In addition, neonatologists
(specialists in identifying possible
problems before and immediately
after birth) are avaiiabie for
consultation.
Giving you
reassurance and peace of mind
when advanced medical attention
is needed for your baby —
ANY TIME OF THE DAY OR NIGHT

.CFD-077
SONY MEGA BASS' RADIO
CASSETTE.COROER WrfH BUILT-IN
COMPACT DISC PLAYER
•
•
[
'•
•
•
'•

WMF66
SONT WALKMAN'
AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER

Biiyti

Buiil -n c o m o d C l O-sc
Cassene -ecoia.^g ana oia»oac" v»-in Doioy B" l o i s e
'eouci'Oi
A M / F M sre'ec Jui-.C
Mega Bass s : » a > f r sysiem
C D Syncnro OuDBing a'>0 le.e'Se
3-oana giaoiic eoi-a'tJc
Bass Boost

Mr,

como'

• Siv'-sn Design ir cno-ce o! lOu' tas- o - .rd'o-s
D'^n wfi.t.- olue d^a ,e''o.v
• All,*
sit-'eo Cdsserie D'ave'
• Distant local sei-s-iiuiiy
. DoiDv* B noise reouci'On

so P<01 PfOieclion Mcn,IOf
• 560.line resolylion
• Ra.-or snaip eflgs-io

• CoiO'.coora,ndiec uiJia.'igni n^DR i-eacsnones

• Micio-coiTip,iiei cTcu'i opiimi;es color, contrast.

sevc.o'

"The Best"
St.

N O W $ g ^ g 9 5

Reg. $89.95

NOW

NOW

^3100.00

Delivered & Set Up

Also so'' + Foresight Rear
Projection Systems

IGITAL
NTERTAINMENT

T h e F i n e a t in O i g i t a l A u d i o - V i d e o

Open Sundays thru Jan. 1988

—

READY WHEN YOU ARE.

Reg. $3500.00

$ ^ g 9 9

Charlestown Square
253 N. Main St.
Plymouth, Ml
455-0960

Hospital Birthing Services

eage locus

Clach level

Reg. $649.95

M a r y

For a physician specializing in obstetrics/gynecology call our
Physician Referral Service - 464-WELL.

- ^ ^ ^

. you, Hudson, has pfduced . telcv^ion sp«fal fh. wiil be shown

o^^ZSXision. It's the si:;;isan.bear.^wo;d«^ Chrisn^^^

io (he South I.le (0 dd^presents for Santa Cbus. Join hini for one

"Santabear's H i g h - f l y i n g A d v e n t u r e " A H u d s o n ' s - C B S C h r i s t m a s E v e S p e c i a l
Laser

Disc

& CD'S

C D

S A L E

* 12.99

Singles Less
1,000's In Stock Allthan
»15.99
Imports
CO & Laser clubs 'Excludes
with coupon
Available
OE
Exp. 12-31-87

St. M a r y H o s p i t a l
56475

W.

FIVE M I L E

8:30 P.M., W J B K T e l e v i s i o n C h a n n e l 2

RD.

L I V O N I A , M I C H I G A N 481

464-4800

54

hudsons

1
3

(
P R O G R E S S I V E

LANES

NORTON'S LANDING

" H A N A

/

-•.V*

of the .osi «ciringrinieshes «er had.

he
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Obituaries

sborne's duties questioned
Continued from Page 1
time administator (as athletic direc
tor) and that means without
coaching."
"That's news to me," Schram said
Monday. "The school board has not
approved a full-time athletic director
postion yet. I'Ve never talked to John
(Osborne) about it. and I talk to John
quite often.
"There's no pressure to my
knowledge whatsoever," Schram ad
ded.
Schram said that over the past cou
ple of years the board has wanted to
move toward a full-time athletic
director post, but has not made any
decision yet. "We might be doing that
for next year, but we haven't discuss
ed it," he said.
If the district did create a fu11-time
A.D. job, the board would then face a
decision about job requirements. The
requirements might, or might not. in
clude a ban on the A.D. coaching a
sport. Schram said.
Osborne said the whole process is
likely but that nothing Would official
ly happen until the beginning of 1988.
"I'm still not sure whether or not
they'll proceed with it, but it's my
understanding that it's in the works."
Osborne said. "(The school board) is
asking me for a decision, and I'm not
sure what their reaction will be after
the decision is made — but that's all
still to happen and 1 wouldn't want to
speculate on it."'
Currently, Osborne is leaning
toward keeping his coaching duties
— a decision that Will undoubtedly
make a lot of Wildcat football fans
very happy. About a month ago,
Osborne told The Novi News that
"(coaching) always seems to be fun
— win or lose. It's something I really
enjoy doing - my priorities are pro-

Osborne:
actions
a

It's

will b e

question

The

taken

being

(school

something

h a r d to
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bably not in proper order, but foot
ball rates awfully high with me. I
would like to continue."
The most common question being
asked is why. Why would anyone
want to disrupt what many believe to
be a smooth running athletic depart
ment? And why would anyone give
one of the state's top coaches such an
ultimatum?
"They would like some full-time at
tention given to the athletic direc
tor's job," Osborne said. "They
would probably like evaluation of
coaches and things that are difficult
to do now because I'm a teacher and
there are contracts and that kind of
thing.
"They've got some concerns that
some of these areas aren't getting
looked after as well as they should be
- and I can understand their point."
But Schram contends that chang
ing the athletic director's job "hasn't
been decided. It hasn't been discuss
ed."
Running a Class A athletic pro
gram is becoming a much more com
plex and time-consuming job than it
ever Was lO-l5 years ago. It appears
the overriding concem is that there
are not enough hours in the day for

A F T E R

but

raised

board)
in that

say

anybody to devote enough tune and
attention to coaching, teaching and
running an athletic program.
Although it Won't necessarily be
the case in Novi, Schram said,
"Generally speaking . . . your
athletic director does not coach
another sport; he's just a full-time
athletic director."
"It is getting to be a bigger job
every year," Osborne admitted. "A
lot more paper Work is involVed and
the A.D.5-S attention seems to be
directed in a lot of different Ways,
and that makes things difficult some
times.''
Eighteen months ago, Northville
High School faced a similar situation
when it Was decided that Athletic
Director Ralph Redmond was to
relinquish his duties to become a fulltime assistant principal. Then head
football coach Dennis CoUigan was
offered the A.D.'s job under the
stipulation that he give up coaching.
CoUigan did, and knoWs the demands
of both jobs.
"You Would need a lot of help to do
both," CoUigan said. "We no longer
have athletic programs With four or
five sports. NoW there's at least 20
varsity sports at a Class A school and

T O

JOANNSALAZAR
funeral serVice

A

Mrs. Salazar died Dec. 12 at the
Hospice of Southeastem Michigan in
Southfield. Bora July 16, 1941, she
was 46 at the time of her death.
She had been a homemaker and
was a member of the St. WUIiams
Catholic Church.
She is survived by her husband,
Roy Sr., and four chUdren: Roy Jr. of
Milford, Vincent James of California,
Maria Elena of Van Buren and
Gregory Martin of MUford. Also sur
viving are two sisters. Dee Dee
Lassen of Dearbom Heights and
Kathy Barbee of Dearbom Heights;
and
four b r o t h e r s , J o h n
Buckenberger of Ohio, Charles
Buckenberger III of Florida, Joseph
Buckenberger of Lincoln Park and
James Buckenberger. Five grand
chUdren also survive.

PATRICK PALINKAS
Patrick David Palinkas, the infant
son of Timothy and Kathryn Palinkas
of Howell, died Dec. 18 at the Univer
sity of Michigan Medical Center.
He was bora Dec. 14 in Howell.
He is survived by his parents and a
brother, Matthew. Also surviving are
grandparents EUeen Dethloff of
Hartland, Dr. and Mrs. LyleFettigof
South Lyon and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Palinkas.
A memorial serVice was held Dec.
19 at the PhUlips Funeral Home in
South Lyon with the Rev. Mark SpaW
officiating.
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for Jo Ann

Salazar was held Dec. 16 at St.
Williams Catholic Church in Walled
Lake through Lynch & Sons
(Richardson-Bird Chapel) Funeral
Home.

Treat Yourself And Your
Family To
Pizza Specials

C H R I S T I V t A S

SALE
50%
ONE WEEK ONLY
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full junior varsity and freshman pro CLARENCE E.BURKE
grams as weU.
A funeral service for Clarence E.
"I'll tell you. the girls' programs Burke of Traverse City was held Dec.
are flying — they're taking off — and 19 at the Ross B. Northrop and Son
that's a lot of work. In my opinion, it Funeral Home in NorthvUle With
would be very tough to do both."
Rev. Dr. Bartlett Hess of Ward
When asked if he was prepared to Memorial Presbyterian Church of
give up coaching, Osborne said "no." ficiating.
"Right now I don't want to give up
Mr. Burke died Dec. 16 in Traverse
coaching," he said. "However, I'm City. Bom Jan. 13, 1909, in Paris,
not sure what my decision wUl be. Tenn., he was 78 at the time of his
I've got some other problems to con death.
sider."
He had been a bus driver for
One of the main problems facing Detroit Street and RaUways.
Osborne is a troublesome leg that re
He is survived by his spouse,
quired surgery last summer and Virginia, and two chUdren: a
hasn't healed properly. Osborne has daughter, Mrs. Bert (Bobbie)
been selected to coach at the DeRusha of NorthvUle, and a son,
Michigan High School All-Star Foot- Richard Burke of Novi. Six grand
ball Game in the summer of 1988 and children and six great grandchUdren
being physically fit for that task re also survive.
mains one of his,oVerriding goals.
Osborne met With his physician WILLIAM D. PRANKISH
Dec. 17 and it appears that he's
WUliam D. Prankish of NoVi died
heading for further surgery — pro
Dec. 18 at ProVidence Hospital in
bably sometime in February. To cor
Southfield following a lengthy illness.
rect the problem, his doctor is proA funeral serVice was held Dec. 22
posing that the leg be broken and reat the John N. Santeiu and Son
set.
Funeral Home in Garden City. Of
"One of the problems is my
ficiating at the rites were Rev. Leslie
health," he said. "It's not that it's
Harding of the Church of the Holy
bad, but my leg is stUl giVing me pro
Cross in Novi and Rev. M. Thomas
blems. If the surgery happens, I'm
Dietzel of Lubbock, Tex.
hoping to be ready to coach again by
The son of WUliam and Bonnie
July. With the AU-Star game, it's im
Prankish, Mr. Prankish Was bora Ju
portant for me to get ready to go
ly 30,1946, in Berkley and was 41 at
again by then.
the time of his death.
"It's a matter of alignment. I'm
He was Vice president and partboW-legged and they Want to
owner of Energy SerVice Inc. in
straighten the leg out. I feel pretty
Southfield prior to his retirement in
good that I'm going to beat this thing
1985.
and that I'll be all set to go this sum
In addition to his parents, Mr.
mer."
Prankish
is surViVed by his wife,
The Words are spoken like a coach
Who plans to continue coaching — but Sara (Roth) Prankish, who he mar
nothing concrete has been decided. ried 13 years ago, and two chUdren:
One thing is sure — aU Novi football Elise and Melissa. Also surviving are
a sister, Sharon Weesies, and two
fans have their fingers crossed.
brothers, Robert and Jeffrey.
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Spirit of Christ Lutheran Church
40700 West Ten Mile Road, Novi
Thomas A. Scherger, Pastor
Teleptione: 477-6296
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Holiday Hours.

Sundays, 8:30 & 10:45 a.m. - The Service of
HoIyCommimion

Christmas Eve
ChristmasDay
New Year's Eve
New Year's Day

Until 9:00 p.m
Closefd
Until 2:00 a.m
Until 2:00 a.m.

December 24,7:30 p.m. - Christmas Eve
Family Worship

Chris

Boyd

Anita

Crone

Jean Day
Neil G e o g h e g a n
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Results
If you suffer from back
pain you should know
It can be cured.
Chiropractors are
helping millions of
people.-.people just like
you. Don't delay,
call us today.
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• 2 Ouarts of Coke

Doinidis Chiropractic Clinic
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Chiropractors...
We Can Help

41616 W. Ten Mile • Novi • Next To Silverman's Restaurant
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Parents face choices
when seeking day care

•
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"* 85th percentile speed
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day care center to see how he
"I Want to know chil(lren are learn
on boots, talking to the teacher, hear responded and picked the one he 1ik- ing — but are haVing a lot of fun do
ing about the day from the child and ed. It Was also the one she felt Was ing it," Lenzi said. At her center and
generally catching up on the eight best organized. Which she liked. "He at many in Novi, toys and games are
hours or so of play and learning the looks forward to coming here," she education oriented.
"I think of it as a nice transition. A
child has engaged in at the day care said.
Smith said that because of the little bit of home and a little bit of
center. Even overtired moms with
thoughts of a long night of dinner, number of women at her office who school," Lenzi said. "It's a good
bath and bed were smiling as they must use day care, the employees basis for them when they enter
left after hearing about the day's ac are trying to talk the employers into school.-'
establishing a day care facility on
Cotter said the need for achieve
tivities.
Day care has become a part of our site. But she doesn't think it wiJl hap ment and the pressure of competition
often catches up With both parents
social fabric and for many Novi pen anytime in the near future.
Once the day care facility is chosen and children. ''Parents feel
residents or workers in the city, it
has become as regular a part of the comes What may be the hardest part pressured - their kids have to do
day's routine as going to work or of al1 — saying goodbye for that first dance, they have to leam a foreign
time. But most day care directors language . . y Cotter said. She said
packing a lunch.
But finding the center that fits the said the experience is toughest on the she often has to Work to make
child and the parent is no easy mat parent. "The kids 1oVe it, they make parents understand that it really isn't
ter, according to most parents. "It friends right away — the parents find appropriate for their children to be
was very difficult finding a place," it harder to leaVe," said Ruth reading at such young ages — as the
said Cheryl Johnson, mother of a Pawlowski, director of RiVer Road pressure to perform often outWeighs
the parent's own common sense.
three-year-old. "For the first couple Nursery on Grand River.
"It Was Very hard," Johnson said.
Cotter said it is a constant matter
of years, a Woman's house seemed
best for him," she said, but noted "I sat all day at Work Worrying about of parent education as Well as
that since she works and lives in Novi him the first time I left him. I called children, trying to get parents to
she definitely wanted a facility in the the center three or four times," she balance their competitive natures
said.
With the children's natural
city.
"Mom's suffer the most anxiety," schedules. ''There has to be really
"I looked at the ratio of adults to
children and at the type of program said Andrea Lenzi, director of Little close communication between
and facilities they offered," she said Hornbook Day School. "Kids run in parents and the school," Cotter said.
She said she often sees children
When choosing a day care center. "It and are happy."
Different programs exist at each Who are academically ready for
Was Very hard, I had to take time off
from Work. There are so many op center in NoVi. The emphasis of lear kindergarten but Who are socially
tions — including that of a center or a ning or play Varies as do teaching behind. "Parents are so pumped up
private house. You haVe to take the credentials, fees and location. about getting their children educa
time to interView at a11 the different Parents take into account many tionally ready When really getting
things When choosing a center—With them socially and emotionally ready
ptaces.-'
Most parents tell horror stories the faciilty and the program ranking is the most important thing.''
"Parent's find the kids are a lot
about trying to find a facility that will at the top of the list, closely followed
accept a chiid under tWo-and-a-half by the location of the day care facili neater at home and a lot happier,"
years of age. Terry Ricondo Who ty. For some parents a facility close Lenzi said, noting that tbe t)enefits of
moved to the area from Texas With to work is ideal — allowing them to day care for Working parents can
her young daughter said that finding get there quickly in case of an sometimes come in unexpected
a day care center Was one of the emergency; others prefer a center Ways. "They're exhausted at the end
of the day. Parent's find them putting
hardest parts of the move. "It Was close to home.
"There are all types of programs," aWay toys, they have a better ap
hard, no one Wanted to accept her
under two-and-a-half. I Wanted some noted PaWloWski. "Every parent petite because they're exposed to
place she coutd play and t>e safe, but looks for what interests them. There new foods at the center. They sing
not knowing the area I didn't know should be all kinds aVailable for them more," she said.
to choose from."
Sher Watklns, a teacher at Little
Who to trust."
Many of the centers in the NoVi Hornbook Day School, said she
Ricondo Was able to conVince the
Novi News/CHRlS BOYD
Michael Smith heads home with his mom after a tough day in the office
River Road Nursery on Grand River area are education oriented With believes that nursery school and day
to accept her daughter. Who is now 28 structured time for the children to care are Very important for four and proving as more and more centers
tor at Little Hornbook, going into the
Cotter said she believes that pay
months old. "She loVes it. I Was kind learn basic skills such as letters. five year olds. "Most of the time it's a open up each year. However, the pay will improve in the day care industry child care business was a natural
of paranoid at first. She adapted so "The emphasis here is on making real positive experience for them. I
scale is still relatively low with many as need increases and private in
outgrowth of her life. She comes from
Well - but I Wanted to cry.-' Ricondo c h i l d r e n feel good about wish there had been this altemative
part-time employees rather than a dustry gets more involved. As more a large family. "I always baby sat, I
faced the same dilemma of many themselVes," said Nancy Cotter, when my kids were small," she said. few full-timers.
had three younger brothers," Drone
and more employees need day care
Most of the licensed day care
parents. "I haVe to go to Work so director of the Children's Ark center
said.
• «
"A lot of people are going into day facilities. Cotter believes industry
Who's going to take care of her? " she on Ten Mile. "The children get a lot centers in Novi employ a number of care," Cotter said. "But they're pro will begin to either have centers on
She was originally in nursing
of play experience and leam through degreed teachers in addition to in
. asked.
school and switched over to get her
bably not Very well-informed as far their premises or contract out to a
terns and aides. The teachers often
Debbie Smith had the same pro play, rather than learning by rote."
associate's degree in child develogas the pay scale. The problem With center in the community.
The ChUdren's Ark Works on have two-year degrees in early
blem With her four-year-old son. "I
ment. NoW she and the other
private day care is We can't charge
Day care Workers are primarily
called four different places," she mastering a particular skill — such childhood education as Well as some
teachers enjoy the time With the
What it Would cost to adequately pay women, a possible outgrowth from
said. "I called the latch key program as a letter of the alphabet, something with four-year and masters degrees.
children. "We go out and play in the
the employees. The biggest percen the overwhelmingly female numbers
The employment picture for
'. (Smith does not liVe in NoVi) and it that is done in most of the day care
snow with them," she-said. "I havi
tage of the tuition goes to pay the of teachers.
workers in day care centers is imWas filled.^' Smith took her son to the centers in the city.
snow pants just like their's.>'
';
staff."
For-Karen Drone, assistant direc-

Nov! police join
MADD campaign
The NoVi Police Department is
participating in a "Tie One On" campaign during the holiday season to
combat drunk driving.
- In an effort to encourage sober
driving, Michigan police depart
ments are joining Mothers Against
Drunk Driving (MADD), Michigan
State Police, sheriffs and the office of
highway safety planning in the "Tie
One On" campaign. The idea is to tie
a bright red ribbon to the antenna,
left door handle or outside mirror of a
vehicle during the holiday season, in
dicating that tbe driver supports
these agencies in eliminating drunk
driving.
Novi police cars have been driving
around with redribbonsfor several
days.
- "Municipal and township law en
forcement agencies throughout our
state are urging people to tie this one
on during the holidays," said Thomas
Hendrickson, executive director of

the Michigan Association of Chiefs of
Police. "Local law enforcement
agencies will join with the state
police and sheriffs in the display of
red ribbons symbolic of our concerted efforts to reduce drunk driv
ing."
Bethnay Goodman, Michigan executive director of MADD, said,
"The Visual reminder to the public to
drive sober can help ensure happier
and healthier holidays and celebra
tion for all of us. MADD is very enthusiastic about the response of all
Michigan law enforcement agencies
in joining our redribboncampaign."
Alcohol continues to be involved in
nearly half of all fatal traffic crashes
in the state. Last year, more than 800
people Were killed in state alcoholrelated traffic accidents.
The "Tie One On" program Was
announced Friday at the State Police
Second District Headquarters in Nor
thville ToWnship.
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a n d n o security is v e r y
small indeed.
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Urea Briefs
e c a l l e f f o r t d e r a i l e d : O U S T (organizations united to save
ur ToWnship) Will appeal a ruling by the Oakland County Election Commision which rejects petitions to recall four West Bloomfield Township oficials.
The commission unanimously (3-0) ruled the wording of petitions to recall
ipervisor John Doherty, clerk Betty Sue Dupree and trustees Raymond
iolland and Jeffrey Leib not clear enough to present for circulation to
^ lwnship voters.
^ Probate Judge Norman Barnard, chairman of the election commission,
Said his concerns involved the number of allegations and lack of detail.
©UST officials have indicated they wiU fUe an appeal in circuit court.
C The petitions listed four reasons for the recall: refusal to terminate Ule
cluster option; using general funds to build a new town hall "against Ule will
?6f the citizenry;" unplanned and excessive building in the township; and a
14'efusal to cooperate wiUi parks and recreation in obtaining land.

Many famUies have holiday tradi
tions. For some, it is opening
presents before midnight Mass. For
others, it is traveling to the oldest liv
ing family member's home for
Christmas dinner.
In Ule Sharp famUy, though, it is
sharing a story with the entire world.
For Florence "Dinghy" Sharp's
great-great grandfather, who wanted
to be known as a Hebrew scholar, in
stead is known as the man who wrote
"A Visit from St. Nicholas."
Sharp, who now lives in Commerce
Township and is retired from the
Farmington Public Schools, said she
didn't think it Was any big deal,
when, as a lOth grader growing up in
New York state, the teachers recounted the poem that has become a
Christmas classic. '
"It was no big deal," Sharp said.
"It Was just a story my papa told me
as his father told him.^'
Today, however. Sharp says the
poem is a big deal and she has includ
ed it in her repertoire as she travels
throughout the area and around the
country telling stories to children and
giving lectures to teachers.
RecenUy she was at NorUlville's
Amerman Elementary School, and
Ule students Ulere had the famous
poem, which begins " 'Twas Ule
night before Christmas and all
through Ule house . . y recounted to
them in Ule same manner Sharp said
it had been told to her.
"I always begin Ule same way,"
she said, whUe she busUed about her
ranch-style home, getting ready for
the holidays. She crinkles up her eyes
and stops for a moment, peering at
her visitor.
"I am going to tell you a story,"
she says. "It is Ule story about my
grandfather, who was getting ready
for Christmas. But he was a procrastlnator, and he hadn't gone to
town to get Ule Christmas food, even
Ulough his Wife had reminded him
eariier in Ule day Ulat Ule next day
was Christmas.
"But he was a daydreamer and he
liked to teU stories. Sharp said. Papa

knew it was important that Ulis year,
in 1822, to tell a special story, since
his daughter. Charity, was very ill
and Ulis might be her last Christmas.
"Well, Ulere had been a blizzard,
and as Papa had hitched up his
horses to ride to town, he knew he
would have to hurry to make it home
in time for Christmas.
"But as he came over a hill, it
became dark. But there was a full
moon, and it gave a lustre of
daybreak on the new fallen snow.
"And as Papa looked, he saw
Peter, the woodcutter, going from
house to house, delivering wood. Now
Peter was a round little man, wiUl
eyes Ulat crinkled and a droll litUe
mouUl drawn up in a bow..."
And suddenly. Sharp is no longer a
woman sitting in her warm kitchen in
1987. Instead, she is back in New
York, sitting on her father's knee,
looking at stockings hung by Uie
chimney wiUl care and listening to
Ule clatter of tiny hooves.
"You know," she says, "Papa (Cle
ment) Moore never saw his p<jem in
print. In fact, it Wasn't until 1868,
when Thomas Nast designed the pic
tures for it, that it was printed and
really became a part of the holiday
season.
And While Sharp makes no bones
about her enjoyment in telling U1e
tale, she also makes no bones about
her real love — children, Ule
classroom, and Working WiUl han
dicapped and particularly dyslexic
youngstersSharp knoWs Whereof she speaks.
Herself dyslexic. Sharp * literally
worked her way through college,
listening to tapes and never taking
more than two classes at a time. Her
exammations Were given orally and
Sharp said it Was Uiat effort Uiat got
her into stories and story telling.
"I had to create stories to
remember," she said.
She had to use Uie tapes and have
someone read to her since Ule Words
on Ule pages Were nothing more than
gibberish. It Was through effort that
she earned a bachelor's degree from
Albion, four master's degrees and a
doctorate.
"While oUier students Were spen-
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'Dinghy' Sharp tells students about 'A Visit from St. Nicholas'
ding money on cloUies, I Was spen
ding it on tutors and tapes," she said.
And When she travels to help school
districts put togeUler programs for
Uieir learning disabled youngsters,
she is spending her oWn time and her
own money.
"I go because I am needed. All I
ask is Uiat they (the people who re
quest her) pay for my transportation.v
And go she does. Between
September and Dec. 16, Sharp gave
67 lectures and she says she is "pret

*:.

ty well booked until mid-May of
1988."
In between times, she is acUve in
Ule Union Lake Presbyterian Churdl
and still manages to keep in close
contact WiUl her Uiree children who
are scattered between New York and
California, her granddaughter and
her husband.
"We've been married for 38
wonderful years," she says. "And
one of Ule reasons is because we're so
different. He's logical and precise
and me, I'm Dinghy.>'
But she's also one Sharp cookie.
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the Siime friends and were treiited ;is

already invested in one. But what happens if an intruder cuts

Dress Shirts

After bumps H H

By ANITA CRONE
Staff writer

Q: Did most winners feel their new
found wealth changed them?
A:yuileIhemntniry Ne:irlvKOpercent
ol' tiie respondents .siid thi7 remained
the same, with most .siiyinj; they i<ept

the line to that system? In most cases, the system shuts down.

•

Before bumps

effected traffic

.n an elTori to ienrnfirst-handabout
the expcriencfs of liirije prize winners,
the Michigan Lottery recently .-ient
questionnaires tii 2;i() Lottery miilionuires. Neariy i;t() winners
responded, telling us wh:it it is really
iilte to win $1 miiiion or more. The
resuits showed that bit; pri/e winners
tjeneraiiy hiindie their money wiseiy.
contra'ry to wh:it .siime niicht believe

.rtHKKrjtwimwmnliKn}^^

•

i South Lake Drive have

i

to protect your business or residence. Or you may have

Santa S u g g e s t s G r e a t Gift

Sharp shares Christmas story

|.ooking
at Novi
^

Protect yourself with Scan-Alert service by contacting
one of the following participating alarm companies:
AMERICAN' PROTECTIVE
ALARMS, INC.
14711 W. Eight Mile Rd.
Detroit, MI 48235
313-864-8600

CENTRAL .\LAK.M
SIG.VAL, INC.
13-iOO Vt: Seven Mile Rd.
Detroit. MI -482-?5
313-86-1-8900

AUDIO SENTRY
CORPORATION
31807 Utica Rd.
Fraser, MI 48026.
313-294-4410
313-540-9272

EAGLE SECLRin SYSTEMS
Sears installed Home
Security Systems
1220 13 .\iiJe Rd.
Warren. MI 48093
3I3-"51-0.->80

©

Michigan Bell
AN JlmcSiTcCn COMMNY
Helping you communicate^

GL.ARDL\.\ .ALARM CO.
20800 .Southfield Rd.
Southfield. Mi -iS0"5
313-423-1000
SECLRm' CORPOR-ATION
OF M1CH1G.A.N
1505 E. Eleven Mile Rd,
Royal Oak. MI -l80(r
313-545-6665
l-800-i82-48-l2

SOMTROL SEClRmSY.STEMS
1(I1-J3 ViVonling .Aye.
Detroit. MI -i8221
313-3-i2-2600
^XUALL CE.\TRU
SEClRm'
30633 Schoolcraft
Liyonia. MI -18150
313-522--viO-i

NominAl energd'foreJterations on Mie merchandise
All major credit cards honored
C i9K- .Michigan Bfli Aii Righb Rwrrvrd

they were beliire their wins by Camily
membiTs. The remaining respondents
feit they changed ju.st a bit.
Q: What did most Lottery miIIionaires do with their first payments?
A: Buying a new car w.is the most com
mon r'e.spon.se. Rivinj; biiis. sharing tbe
prize with family memkiers. and taltini;
trips were ai.-o popuiar
Q: Did most seek financial coun
seling?
A: More than 70 percent of the mil
lionaires .sou(!ht financiai advice from
experts.
Q: What type of financial plans did
they make?
A: The majonty invested their money
and saved for retirement. Savings funds
and tru.st funds for chiidren.'grandchiidren ai.so were frequenliy reported.
Some planned to start busine.s.ses or
purchase annuities.

l^or/ds O f

9999
TALKING JULIE
Says 100 (jifferent phrases!
Reafjs; recognizes owner's voice.
Ages 3-up.

Q: Do most Lottery millionaires continue 'o work?
L: Nearly 40 percent were empioyed
(hen they won their prizes and pianned
to continue woriting. Thirty-four per
cent retired immediately after their
wins or planned to retire eariy Twentytwo percent ofthe winners were retired
at the time of their win.s. And. a few
,'opened their own busines.ses. changed
jobs or went to coilege.
^. Js it true that most winners move
after winning?
A: About half of the respondents re
ported moving, most to new homes in
,the .same areas. A le.sser number moved
elsewhere i n Michigan, while only three
jpercent reported moving out of state.
^ Do the millionaires continue playling Lottery games?
•A: Yes! Ninety-eight percent ofthe milliionaires reported still playing the
igames. While Super Lotto was most pop'uiar. Daily 3. Daily 4 and instant games
lalso are frequently played.
• For asking the question ieading to this
column. Shirley Stele of Plymouth will
receive 50 free tickets for the Lottery's
current instant game, "Winner WonIderlandr
If you have a question not yet covered
these columns, send It to: "Winners
,_.rcle',' Michigan Lottery, P.O. Box
130077, Lansing. MI 48909.

y^onder

There^ a

•
•
•
•
•
•

< T 0 y S 51

ANN ARBOR (In Aftoorland Mall)
DEARBORN (Next to Deaftorn Theatre)
UVONIA (East of Livonia Mall)
MADISON HEIGHTS (South ot Oakland Mall)
NOVI (Just west of 12 Oaks Mall)
PONTIAC (Acfoss ffom Summit Place Mall)

"®ar you!

• ROSEVILLE (Across from Macomb Mall)
• SOUTHFIELD (South of Tel-12 Mall)
• SOUTHGATE (Comer of Trenton Ave.)
• STERUNG HEIGHTS (Nelrt to Lakeside Mall)
• WESTLAND (at Wayne and Warren)
• 8 MILE ROAD (Between Van Dyke & Groesbeck)

MONDAY . SATURDAY 8:00 AM - MIDNIGHT; SUNDAY 9:00 AM -10:00 PM

CHARGE IT!
VISA - MASTERCARD
AMERICAN EXPRESS
DISCOVER

lOA
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Teachers agree

Brown's death shocks
fellow police officers

Contiilued from Page 1

cabin in Lake Huron in the northern part of the state,
and the two officers often went there on himting forays.
"That cabin was his respite . . . where he went to get
"He was an excellent cop and an excellent all-around away from it all and relieve the stress of the job," said
Shoen.
guy. Everybody liked him."
"He loved hunting and fishing. Particularly hunting.
That's what Novi Police Detective Jack Grubb had to
, say about Sgt. Charles Douglas Brown, who died at Pro He took up taxidermy as a hobby and got to be pretty
vidence Hospital in Southfield Saturday morning after good at it."
In addition to their personal friendship, Schoen also
suffering a heart attack while working the midnight
made it clear that Brown was widely respected as a
• Shift.
Grubb's comments were echoed time and again by of- police officer by the other officers.
"Whenever you have a new cop come on board, you
" ficers who worked with the 44-year-old Brown, a l5-year
look for two things," he said. "Number one, does he
veteran of the Novi Police Department.
"He was probably the best-liked guy in the depart- know the basics of the job. And, number two, will he
back you up in tough situtations.
ment." said Officer William Charles.
"Whenever you were in a tough situation with Charlie,
"Charlie was my best friend," said Officer Phillip
• Schoen, whose close relationship with Brown was men- you never had to worry. You didn't even need to look
because you knew he would always be right beside you.
'.' tioned often by other officers.
"He was one of the most carrying people I've ever
"He was everybody's friend," added Captain Richard
:-' Faulkner. "Charlie didn't have a bad word to say about known," continued Schoen. "On one of our hunting trips,
H anyone. Everyone in the department is taking his death he told me that he and I ought to classify ourselves as be
ing among the best salesmen in the world. He said
-very hard."
Brown's unexpected death did indeed appear to have a anybody who can go into a situation and talk a 6-foot-6
* strong impact on Novl police officers, men and women giant into accepting an arrest quietly has got to be a
- who are used to dealing with medical emergencies and good salesman.
"Charlie always found a way to handle delicate situa
I death in t.heir everyday line of duty.
Grubb described Brown as a very methodical, very tions without threat or use of force. He had a wonderful
-meticulous police officer. "Anytime we needed detail way with people.
"It was the same way with the other officers in the
!work done, we'd go to Charlie because he was so
department," Schoen added. "As a sergeant he wasn't
-Jthorough." said Grubb.
- "You'd give a job to Charlie, and you knew it would be afraid to roll up his sleeves and diVe right into the mud
• done and done right. If it had been any other officer who with the rest of his men. He was that kind of guy."
Word of Brown's heart attack spread quickly
had suffered that heart attack, it would have been
Charlie in charge of working out the details of the throughout the department and a high percentage of officers hurried down to ProVidence Hospital to be there
funeral. He was a very meticulous person.''
Schoen reported that his close personal relationship Saturday morning.
"There were maybe 15-20 cops standing around down
with Brown was a direct result of their work on the
there - some in uniforms, some in plain clothes,"
police department.
"He (Brown) started the year before I did, so we sort reported Grubb.
"Everybody was there to do what they could do. The
of grew up together in the police department." reported
Schoen. "John April, Charlie and I formed a platoon of hard part was there wasn't anything we could do. We
'three officers in 1973 and we worked very closely just stood around."
"He was too young to die," added Schoen.
iogether every year after that."
"1 was at the hospital When they told us he had died.
Schoen noted that Brown was an avid outdoorsman
who enjoyed hunting and fishing. Brown had a small I've never felt quite so helpless in my entire life."

early several years ago, Novi had
two teacher strikes. "We didn't Want
workers are scheduled to vote oil the the same thing to happen," so the
contract Jan. 12, and teachers Will district began accelerated negotia
vote Jan. 13 and 14, Rose said. The tion, Schram said.
school board is expected to vote on
"It's a great process if it works,"
the contract some time in January.
he added.
Schram said this is the third con
"(In general), in a labor confronta
tract negotiated under the district's tion you almost have to go to a strike
program of "accelerated negotia . . . It's sort of a game-type situa
tion." The idea is to settle the con tion," Schram said.
tract before Christmas of the year
In NoVi, however, "both sides trust
before the expiration year as a pre each other now," he added. "It's a
sent to the community, he explained. great process and a great relation
The early settlement removes Wor ship between the two parties . . .
ries about a possible teacher strike (The contract) is excellent for the
next fall, Schram said.
teachers and exce11ent for the school
Before the first contract negotiated district."

By PHILIP JEROME
managing etjitor

HOLIDAY
SPECIAL ON
HORSEPOWER.

tors were unable to reVive him. He
was pronounced dead shortly after 9
ambulance by his wife and Jelly. In a.m., according to Faulkner.
the meantime, police made ar
"They worked on him a long time,
rangements for his two children also but they weren't able to get the heart
to be taken to the Southfield hospital. started again," Faulkner said.
"He was coherent at the hospital
BeGole said there had been no in
and was able to speak to his wife and
dication
that Brown was suffering
children while he was being cared for
in the cardiac unit," Faulkner from heart disease and there had
been no record of ill health. "He was
reported.
in generally good physical condition
Faulkner also said doctors felt they
as far as we knew," said BeGole. ''He
had the problem under control and
was definitely not overweight."
proceeded to administer blood thin
Faulkner and BeGole also reported
ners as a means of removing the
that the midnight shift on Dec. 18-19
blood clot.
Sometime during the treatment was fairly light with no type of inci
'process, however. Brown's heart dent that might have precipitated the
• stopped once again and this time doc blood clot or heart attack.

P E A R L S & C O L O R E D

Diamonds & Fine Jewelry
A t

C o m m e r c e a n d

Milford

9Iaiii

68*-889.=5

ECONOMY
CAR

$1799
I

ECONOMY
CAR
99

f PER
DAY

FULL SIZE
CAR

CARGO
VAN

$22^9

$ 3 9 9 9

PER DAY
SABLE 0R\
( SIMILAR /

3 DAY
PACKAGE
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PER
DAY

Toning and stretching
Nope, they're neither the June Taylor dancers nor a group of a senior exercise program taught by Debbie Foster. Classes are
senior citizens polishing the bottoms of their shoes. They are offered Monday, Wednesday and Thursday at Novi Meadows
senior citizens, however, and what they're doing is participating in School through the Novi Community Education Department.

L

LINCOLN
TOWN CAR

BRONCO

A NoVi resident since 1967, Brown
began his career with the Novi Police
Department as a reserve officer in
1970. He was hired by the department
in 1972 and had served as a shift com
mander on the Road Patrol Division
for the past four years.
Brown received numerous depart
mental and. citizen citations
throughout his year and was the reci
pient of the Novi Jaycees' "Officer of
the Year" award in 1975.
The son of Charles E. and Gretchen
(Vredevoogd) Brown, he was bom
Jan. 7,1943.
He is survived by his Wife, Corinda
Sue; a son, Tom; and a daughter,
Janice. Both children are NoVi High
School students.

S T O N E S

•.•-.•^•••••:..SEE

Save on horsepoWer by renting from Budget. Any Economy thru Full
Size Car. Rates Valid December 17,1987 thru January 11,1988.

Officer dies of heart attack
Continued from Paget

F O R T H E B E S T V A L U E I N

$ 5 9 9 9

Hospital officials regrouping plan

$ 3 9 9 9

PER
DAY

PER
DAY
By CHRISTOPHER J. KOZLOWSKI
staff writer

For Reservations and information, cali:
24 hour advance reservation required. Offer valid at
participating Metroplex locations. Refueling services,
taxes and optional items extra. Car must be returned to fleoraCar
U M yOur S««fS C'«J"I CVC
participating Metroplex locations. Normal rental
requirements apply. All rates include up to lSO miles d<»lnDut.on certws lOcatfK!
per day, with a per mile charge for additional miles.
in most Bu(J3»t omcM FO'
S M D fM«rvi(po/ii and
trlfofmaiton C«ll 35i-5520

DETROIT METRO AIRPORT
BIRMINGHAM - WARREN
SOUTHFIELD
355-7900

iz

Providence liospital officials will make a deci
sion by the end of this week concerning the fate of
a new expanded health care facility in Novi, ac
cording to Brian Connolly, hospital president.
Connolly said this week that hospital officials
Will meet to re-group plans and may consider, an
alternative location for the facility.
Connolly also emphasized that the hospital Will

remain firm to its commitment of future expan
sion in the City of NoVi.
"We Were obViously disappointed by the out
come (of the planning commission's decision to
recommend denial of a rezoning request), but not
surprised," Connolly said. "And it Was good to
hear, eVen among those who Were negatiVe about
the site, that they Were still Very much interested
in supporting ProVidence in its future deVelop
ment of serVices in NoVi. That is encouraging.
"At this point. We are going to re-group and

decide Where We are going to go from here," Con
nolly said. "We are going to spend a little bit of
time assessing some of the comments and the im
pact they Will haVe on city council members. Then
We Will decide on Whether We Will go forward With
this particular site or consider a different site.
"At this point We are not really sure .about
Whether we will pursue this site," Connolly added.
"We are certain that we are going to pursue
deVelopment in NoVi. But I still feel this is the best
site.^'
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RASKIN ROBBINS Si FLAVORS»CANTERBURY CLgANERS 'CHOICE
PIZZA 'C
•HIGHLAND LAKESLAUNDROMA T 'MICHELS JEWELRY • WING RING
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o n t h e y e a r t h a t Is e n d i n g . E a c h t i m e w e

do,

w e a r e r e m i n d e d h o w Y e r y grateful w e a r e to
continue serving you, our friends and
c u s t o m e r s , y e a r after y e a r

i

STARTING SA TURDA Y, DEC, 26
T h e s e

D o w n t o w n Northville Merchants

Invite

Y o u T o Enjoy B i g Savings O n H u n d r e d s
Quality
, 1 I V

I"

y

&

D E P A R T M E N T S T O R E and S H O E

GIFTS

50% OFF

141 & 153
E. Main
349-3420 & 349-0630

Ail C h r i s t m a s
IMerchandise
Sat. 9am-6pm; Sun. 12-5pm

1149 E.MAIN
349-0671

of

Items.

S E A S O N S

FLOWERS

1^

M A R Q U I S

2 FOR 1 SALE
B u y
2nd

O n e
I t e m

SAVE

UP TO

C A 0/, , On Christmas
W W / O Merchandise
150 Mary Alexander Ct.

fcid^
(formerly Greens)

Decorating
and More

33 E.]Vlain&l37 E.Main

349-8110

YIILA6B 8WEET81 TBEAT8
124 N . C e n t e r

SAVE UP TO

1

'/z O F F A L L

CHRISTIHAS

20-40% OFF

We accept Visa. .Mastercard. .American Express

107 N. Center

50%

O n Christmas a n d other

F R E E

(lowest price iiemi

KITCHEN
WITCH

of

Peter Pan'

'A OFF SALE

NORTHVILLE

Tickets Still Avail. Dec. 26, 27,30
>6.50 Children >8.50 Adults Jan. 2.3
CnargeOyphone 349-8110

or at ttte Theatre

THE SAVN
I GS
ARE HERE
IN NORTHVL
I LE

135

from the
Downtown Northville Merchants

{Hightand Lakes Center) .

SJlSmfjyROBBINS'
42969 W. 7 Mile Road • Northville » 348-3331

I T E M S

349-3811

E. Cady

NORTHVILLE CAMERAS
FRAMING SHOP
PRINTS FOR
THE PRICE OF

2

One Day

Service

Oder expires 1/16/88
105 E . M a i n

SEASONS
GREETINGS

42949 W.TMltE

O F F

A L L C H R I S T M A S

I

j T c a n t e r b u r y

F r a m e d Pictures,
I'ainv
Haiti
liiiiilii|ii

349-0373
190 E.Main

Vi OFF
Christmas Items

Cleaners

Custom Framing

43209W, 7Mile •Northville•349-5440 ^

Mounting
YouV love ou, everyday pnces

154 Mary Alexander

T A N N I N G
C E N T E R ,

F l o w e r s

50%

Diamond

Highland t.akesShapplRg:.Center

O F F A L L

^ r e s Are Our Business

348-0488

Tree Ornaments and Christmas Baking
Accessories

/ 2
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••A Unique Kitchen Shop"
107M. Center

A division of MJ

Serving Lunch
11am - 2pm

C M S

S p e c i a l t y Items

ITEMS

Restaurant

108 E.Main

I t e m

Presents
LIVE ON STAGE

Dress & Casual

SALE

GENITTIS ii!J.!i-t

Hundreds of Selected Items (prior salesChnstmas
excluded)
Ornaments, Wrap, etc.
S H O P S
Ttie Marquis Theatre 135 E.NMain
o r t h v i l l e G a l l e r y

Wontens Clothing
PEDDLERS'FOUR

STORE

#•«

7am-7pm Daily; 7am.Snm DM. 24:8atn-6ptll Dec. 26: CtosedChriatmaa'III,

'
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Almost every basketball en
thusiast dreams about being
able to do some of the things
that Michael Jordan, Domini
que Wilkins and Magic
Johnson can do on the court.

'Super Sewer' still
inakes good sense

Neil
Geoghegan

Super Sewer. Those two simple
words are begiilning to sound like the
introductory words to a fairy tale.

The idea for a regional system
that will allow 11 communities to
send their excess flows to the Detroit
Sewage Treatment Facility makes a
great deal of sense. The project is
-estimated to cost $60 million dollars
when fully built and the 11 com
munities would be apportioned
Shares in that cost. In addition each
community would be responsible for
certain local work to prepare their
systems for the regional hook-up.
The whole idea makes such
perfect sense that it is hard to figure
out just why this plan has been in the
proposal stages for so many years.
Super sewer has come and gone and
-^•come again. It's an idea that just
won't die — and because it appears to
i e the most cost-effective solution to
Novi's particular sewage capacity
problem — it's an idea that our city
would like to see implemented as
H"'~soon as possible.

r

Unfortimately the latest vote by
":^he city council to sign up for the
regional system does not mean the
system will be on its way. The coun
cil did the right thing in approving
the signing of the contract for the
•regional system. The $8.1 million
that is Novi's bill for the system is
the least expensive route the city has
found to expand its sewage system.
But the contract does not wait on

NoVi.
To keep the federal funding that
will cut in half the costs of the entire
project, the individual city contracts
must be signed by Feb. 1. If Wayne
County does not get all 11 cities sign,..ed on the dotted line by that date, it
bvill be faced with a much bigger

ROLLY PETERSON Vice President S General Manager
PHILIPJEROME Managing Editor
JEAN DAY Editor
NEIL GEOGHEGAN Stall Reporter
ROBERT NEEDHAM Stall Reporter
CHRISTOPHER KOZLOWSKI Stall Reporter
ANITA CRONE Stall Reporter
ANN WILLIS Stall Reporter
CHRIS BOYD Stall Photograptier
MICHAEL PREVILLE Sales Director
MICHAEL JETCHICK Sales Manager
GARY KELBER Associate Sales Manager
SAN DY MITCHELL Sales Representative
GLORIA HUGHES Sales Represeniai.-e
JEFFREY LAPINSKI Graphics Coord'nalor

Soaring through the air seemingly undaunted by the
law^,p.^„g,i;aVlty — to slam the
ball through the hoop, much to
the amazement of the spec
tators, not to mention the
defender watching helplessly.

lt's called playing above the rim. Very few basket
ball players on this earth have the ability or the height
to play that way and maybe that's what makes it so
special — so desirable. You either have to be close to 6foot-6 .(or taller) to consistently get up near the rim, or
you need to possess incredible jumping ability like a
Spud Webb — and neither one is very common.

Government

headache — getting them to sign an
agreement for twice the price.
City Manager Edward Kriewall
told the city council that he is hopeful
that the federal funding deadline will
convince reluctant Wayne County
communities to sign their contracts.
It would make sense for all the com
munities involved in the agreement
to sign up before the deadline.

Well, on and off for years, a group of friends and l
have been gathering at an elementary gymnasium in
Union Lake every Friday night during the winter mon
ths to play a little hoops — NBA style. Yes, therimsat
this gym are only nine feet from the ground — a full foot
shorter than regulation, lt provides a lot of mediocre
players a chance to shine like most professionals and a
lot of college players — and what's wrong with that?
With a rim a foot shorter than regulation, all a
player has to do is add a foot to his own height to get an
idea how tall he is now playing. For example, when l

play on the shorterrims,l become 6-foot-ll rather than
5-11 and I can get a pretty accurate idea what it's like
for Bill Lalmbeer to play the game. You quickly find out
it stUl isn't easy, but it sure is a lot more exciting play
ing above the rim.
I know what a lot of basketball purists out there are
saying, but all of their arguments don't mean anything
to us. The common objection is that we are making a
mockery of the game, but l say we aren't doing that any
more than Michael Jordan does every week with his
almost unhuman-like ability in the NBA. Or what about
7-4 Manute Bol and even 7-5 Chuck Nevitt. Ail we are do
ing is seeing what it's like to be blessed with some of the
physical ability that most basketball stars have.

Chris

B o y d

Like in any fairy tale, the most
we can hope for is a happy ending. An
ending where all members of the i r
communities live happily ever after
- with sufficient capacity for the
future.

To say that residents received a
, reduction in taxes is a bit misleading,
[even though that's what happened in
•the final analysis.
What happened is this. The city
I council awarded contracts after
j: receiving bids on two bond issues — a
?1987 Special Assessment Bond in the
lamount of $2.5 million to finance
jwater and sewer projects in the West
fOrand River Corridor and a 1987
^Transportation Bond in the amount
jof $610,000 for general street repairs.
•The Special Assessment Bond was let
jat an interest rate of 6.889 percent
^and the Transporation Bond was let
?at an interest rate of 6.808 percent.
According to Dennis Neiman of
^Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Stone
I - the city's bond attorneys, both
cbonds were awarded at one percent
ibelow the current market rate.
^'That speaks well on behalf of the in[vesting p u b l i c , " commented
^Neiman. "You have saved the tax>payers and citizens of this city a
great deal of money.>"'
In addition, Robert Bendzinski of
Bendzinski and Company - the city's financial advisors, noted that the
Jease in which the city was able to

The primary reason that the city
is able to secure low interest rates on
bond issues is that financial investors
regard Novi as being in strong finan
cial condition. And part of the reason
for that, of course, is the extent of
commercial development which has
bolstered the city's tax base.
One of the major philosophies in
volved in development of the 1980
Master Plan which has led to the ex
tensive commercial development
was to design a city with a strong
f i n a n c i a l b a s i s . W i t h non
commercial development shoulder
ing a significant portion of the tax
burden, property owners should reap
the benefits at tax time.
The low interest rate on the
bonds demonstrates an additional
benefit to taxpayers in a city with a
strong tax base. As a result of Novi's
financial security, taxpayers will
have to pay less in interest costs
whenever bonds are awarded.

misplaced, all efforts should be made
to secure anoUler copy from the per
son who sent the information.
Responsible elected officials would
do Ulis.
The definition of curriculum ap
proved by the board at Ulis same
meeting is, "curriculum is the
overall organization of courses of
fered by the School District under the
auspices and direction of the Novi
Board of Education as it applies to
the District as a Whole.-'
I ask you if this makes clear What
curriculum is so that future conflicts
canbeaVoided?
Another issue has been Ule need to
bring tape recorders to school board
meetings because informaUon given
at one meeting has been contradicted
at the next. Inadequate minutes that
give no details of needs and concerns
of citizens only reinforce Ule necessi
ty for another means of record keep
ing.
Many school boards tape Uleir
meetings Uiemselves so they have an
exact account of the proceedings.
They are made to be accountable to
Uleir citizenry.
Sadly, I have had to be a watchdog
community member because this
board is either unwilling to do their
homeWork and ask tiie important
qWuestions that WiU give ttiem
necessary information or they simply don't knoW what to ask about curriculum matters or are communicating oUler than at public
meetings about board agenda itenls.
What price should the Novi school

and nature.
The DNR appears to be satisfied
Uiat our realistic, workable goals
have been achieved and l know that
they and Uie Singh Development Co.
have done Uleir best to reach an
agreement Ulat We all could live
board pay for a unified front?
These problems are no longer a With, lt Was a tough decision that in
one-issue situation but points out how volved understanding, consideration
the school board has and continues to and compromise and l sincerely
conduct its meetings. I have lost Uiank both parties for their com
respect for these individuals during mitments.
the 1987 school year. Perhaps 1988
l believe Ulat Uie harsh criticism
Will hold reneWed respect.
that Singh has received from The
. Sally Marchak Northville Record and some
members of Ule public has been
undeserved. Although I was a strong
voice of opposition to Uieir original
proposal to alter the weUands, l
fro ule Editor:
believe Ulat Uiey have acquired a
Although I live in Novi, a portion of deeper environmental conscience
Ule Pheasant Hills WeUands in Nor- and have shown their Willingness to
Ulville abuts my property and I have keep an open mind, cooperate and
been closely involved with this make commitments.
wetland issue since Ule beginning.
They are also one of Uie few
The long-awaited decision by the
developers Uiat has had Uie foresight
Department of Natural Resources
to develop on large lots (WiUiout com
has finally arrived, as permit applaining about it either) Which can
provals With certain stipulations are
not only provide monetary profits,
forthcoming.
but profits Uiat come from an overall
Nature is one of my greatest pas
development Uiattiieycan be proud
sions and much of What l have learnof and Uiat residents can be proud to
ed about Ule vast natural World and
live in, as Well as next to.
its Wild creatures has come from
Profits U\at come from developing
having the wonderful opportunity to
a good reputation and earning the
share and be a party of Ulat worid as
respect and trust from people in Uie
an observer and a steward..
community.
No one could value and care for
Living in Uie Lexington Green sub
Ulese precious natural resources and
division, 1 am surrounded by Singh
Ule Wildlife Uiat lives here more Uian
developments to the north (Bradford
l.
of Novi) and to Uie souUi (Pheasant
My environmental standards are
Hills). BoUi are impressive, blending
high, but all ttiat I could expect out of
tiie natural beauty of Uie land WiUi
all of this Was for tiie developer to
beautiful homes, and I couldn't have
meet his environinental potential and
asked for better neighbors.
in doing so, achieve the best possible
Laura J.Lorenzo
balance betWeen Ule needs of people

'Say humbug to the humbugs'
Important news bulletin:
If you're reading my column
on Wednesday, it's Dec. 23. If
you're reading it on Thursday,
it's Dec. 24.
Oh, I know what you're
thinking. You're thinking "So what?"

presents. I've even got them all wrapped - a task I
don't usually accomplish until Christmas Eve.
The thmg is that I figure a lot of people out there
feel just like I do. I just got done editing this week's
paper, and it suddenly occurred to me that there's dam
little in it about Christmas. Is it possible that the entire
newsroom has been too busy taking care of business to
give much attention to what's going to happen eariV
Friday morning when 01' Santa Claus comes slipping
down the chimney?
*

But that's the point. It's
Dec. 23. Or Dec. 24 depending
on when you start reading. And
that means that Christmas is
coming up Friday. This week. Tomorrow is either
Christmas Eve or Christmas Day. See, I told you it was
an important news bulletin.

Neil Geogehegan was scheduled to write the col
umn at the top of the page this week, but did he write
about Christmas or Santa Claus or visions of sugar
plums dancing in his head? No, he wrote about basifetball.

I don't know if you're like me (and just about
everybody else I know), but it seems that Christmas
has sneaked right up on me (us). And with only two
days to go, I have about as much Christmas spirit as I
do in July.

The good news is that it's not too late to do
something about it. As soon as I finish my column I'm
going to start singing Christmas carols... sucking redand-white candy canes . . . and reminding myself to
leave Santa some mUk and cookies when he arrives Fri
day morning.

I can't figure out why. I've done all the usual
Christmas things. MaUed the cards. Bought the

Humbug to the humbugs. Merry Christmas
everyone.

Christmas y o u ' v e ever h o d !

I IVIEN'S & UNDIES'WEAR
112 tt 118 E. fViain • Northville 349-0777

Nature protected

By ANNE. WILLIS

staff writer

Wright:

' A vote

recommending

The community turned out in force
the change would s h o w a con
When Uie Providence Hospital peti
tion to rezone 70-acres of land went to
t e m p t u o u s disregard for Novi
a planning commission public hear
r e s i d e n t s living in t h e
immediate
ing.
; Expecting a crowd, tiie commisarea.'
•sion moved out of its normal room in
the Novi Library and took over space
in the Novi High School commons
area. The move paid off as over 300 location. Several people also ques blem for Ule same reasons.
Rasche questioned the radio and
.people turned out to participate in Uie tioned the use of a positive-only
direct mail flyer, aUowing only Uiose television interception tiiat could oc
Ihearing.
cur in the area due to the equipment
' Brian Connelly, president of Pro- in favor ofttiefacUity to respond.
Several tiaembers of the€oncenled used in tiie hospital, and the noise
!vidence Hospital, started things off
by telling Uie commissionof two Citizens of Novi, a residents group pollution potential from 24-hour traf
^surveys the hospital conducted to opposed to Uie proposed site for tiie fic. She also voiced concerns over
:gaugettielevel of conununity accep healUi care center, spoke attiiebear nuclear waste disposal and disease
ing. The group formed wiUiin days control.
tance for tiie project.
"Over 70 percent of Ule Novi com after Providence submitted plans for
Several residents spoke about the
munity wants additional health tiie medical facility, according to
potentialtirafficand safety issue tiie
Rick
Szymke.
group
spokesman
care," Connelly said. "And tiiree out
proposed development Would cause,
Szymke spoke duringtiiehearing,
.of five people favortiieTen Mlle/Taft
voicing concerns overtiieschool traf
representing his group. He said Uiat
Road location."
fic and pedestiian traffic meeting
Connelly basedtiiosefigures on a historically tiie city has zoned tile
Witii emergency vehicles and healtti
telephone market survey Providence Western sections of Novitoless dense
care patient traffic.
commissioned from the Nordhaus residential designations and Uiat the
Company. "If Ule survey had In hospital facility would be against
"Seventy-five percent oftiletraffic
dicated a lack of support, we would prior planning and future uses for Will pass by Uie schools. That con
Uiat area. "Bring your facilitytoour flicts Witii Ule city plan of having a
not have pursued it," he said.
In addition Providence Hospital city but don't put it in our high pedestrian area at tiie civic
sent out flyers to Nov! residents wiUl neighborhoods," Szymke told Pro center/library complex," Bob Hat
return cards fortiloseresidents Who vidence.
cher said.
Lori Rasche, a resident of
supported "Providence Hospital in
Likewise, tiiere Were residents in
developing a healUi care services Yorkshire subdivision, said she had
•center at Ten Mile and Taft." Connel concerns Withtiiefacilities effects on favor of tiie proposed facility - and
ly told the commission that the the neighboring residential quality of ttie proposed location. Paul ZoUars
hospital received 753 responses to tiie life. She questioned Uie use of ex told Ule commission he had lived in
isting Water and sewer taps which Novi for 11 years and travelled half
• In response to tiiose surveys, Would "directiy impact on future an hour to Uie Providence Hospital
several residents said during tiie residential growtii." She questioned site in Soutiifieldtohave his children
public hearing tiiat tiie telephone the environmental hazardtoground bom - sometiiing he would not like
survey did not leave room to respond Water from tiie parking lot run-off to repeat.
"I could foresee a need for Novi in
yes to Providence in Novi, but no to from Uie proposed facility and also
Qie proposed Ten Mile/Taft Road Uie infectious disease di^xlsal pro tile 21st centurytohave a small com

munity hospital. There should be a
place for it ontiieMaster Plan," he
said, "l plan on staying here and 1
Would like to go into a hospital near
my home. It (tiie Ten MOe/Taft Road
location) seems like an ideal location
in the center oftilecity. You're going
to have traffic regardless.*'
Jill Wright said she Was opposed to
the rezoning and tiiat as a regular
user of tiie Woodland Medical facility
at Twelve Mile and Meadowbrook
Road never had any trouble getting
in or out due to mallti-affic.In addi
tion, Wright, an environmental
engineer, said she had serious questions about the impact on neighbor
ing residential areas from emissions
duetoa power plant.
"A Vote recommending the change
would show a contemptuous
disregard for Novi residents living in
tiie immediate area," she said.
Several current Providence
- Hospital employees spoke in favor of
the rezoning and the expanded facili'ty during tile public hearing. Pat
Schaeffer, supervisor of the
emergency room at Uie Providence
Center at Ten lWile and Haggerty
Road, said she is asked daily by pa
tients When the facility Will expand.
A competiting hospital group The Detroit Medical Center Group,
directors of tile Woodland Medical
facility in Novi, urged tile commis
siontoWait for Providencetoprovide
a certificate of need fortiiehospital
complex before permitting the
necessary rezoning.
After bearing all of the public interested in speaking on tiie issue, tile
commission voted 6-2 to give a
negative recommendation on the
rezoning to tile city councU. The
councU wUl make tiie final decision
onttierezoning proposal.

Planners vote against hospital zone
Ta-Dah

Wisliing y o u the Merriest

U G L Y K I T C H E I I

ps??rj....

fjgures show that senior citizens require four times more healUi care^
service in what is a predominately servicestiianUieir younger counterparts.
residential section ofttiecity.
AlUlough many of the residents
"There is a reason ttlat hospitals
speaking
out against the project said
are not aUowed in single famUy zon
ing designations," Rogers said. "1 tiiey Were not against tile facUity personaUy feel there are ottler sites." just tiie location, ConneUy said tiiat
: Rodney Arroyo, city traffic consul Uie site at Ten MUe and Taft Road
tant wiUi tiie firm of Barton- had been chosen according to
Aschman Associates, gavetiiecom specific criteria.
"The site must be large enough to
mission some traffic generation
add
services . . . it must be
figures "for discussion purposes on
ly .v AccordingtoArroyo, Uie 70-acre reasonably acquired WiUl services
parcel under its current R4 residen (sewer. Water and utUities) . . . it
tial zoning designation (3.3 units per must have a community orientation,
acre) would generate a total of ap be in tiie geographic center of Novi
proximately 230 p.m. peak hour trips . . . access roadstottiefacUity must
per day. Under the scenario of an out be uncongested (property near a
patient care complex (using figures maU Was deemed unacceptable)...
submitted by ProvidencetoBarton- it must have easy access to roadAschman), tiie use Would generate a Ways."
ConneUy added tiiat tiie company
total of approximately 1,105 p.m.
hoped to buUd a healtti care campus
peak hour trips per day.
r In making his pitch fortiierezon that Would blend With the surroun
ing to tile commission, ConneUy ex ding area, including a proposed duck
plained tile need for tiie healtii care pond. "Any development atttiissite
faculty in a rapidly growing area Uke wUl add traffic," he said. "Our
Novi. "You must begin planning for development wiU maintain the curtile future. As a conununity grows rentB (acceptable) level of traffic."
and ages, it needs more healtil care," The hospital president said Uie
Providence facUity also would add
he said.
jobs
to ttie community and provide
ConneUy pointed outtilataltiiough
an
educational
opportunity for high
Novi is currenUy a young comschool
students.
mununity, it wUl have a significant
After hearing from a large number
portion of aging residents Witiiin 20
years. ConneUy said healtti care of residents (see related story) and a
Continued from Page 1

fair number of Providence Hospital
employees, commissioners voted not
to recommend the rezoningtothe ci
ty councU.
The majority of commissioners
statettiatalttloughtiieywould love to
see Providence expand in Novi, they
felt tiie proposed site Was Wrong for
such a facUity.
"The issue is not emotional," Com
missioner John Balagna said. "I
think aU of us would love to have a
fuU-service health facUity in Ule city,
butttlisis a zoning issue and I ttlink
tiie foresight of tiie 1980 Master Plan
(calling for residential zoning)
should be adhered to."
Planning Commissioner Gary
PhUUps caUedttieproposed hospital
site "one of Uie most desirous
residential areas in the city,"
because of its avaUable Water and
sewer lines.
"Intrusion into a single famUy area
witii a hospital complex is inap
propriate," Commissioner Charles
Kuretii noted. "I have yet to see a
hospital facUity tiiat did not expand
when it could.^ Kuretii also question
ed tiie environmental effects on tile
surrounding neighborhoods from a
potential power plant in the second
phase of development.
Planning Commissioner Ernest
Aruffo and Planning Chairperson
JudiUi Johnson voted against Uie mo
tiontomake a negative recommen-

dationtothe councU. "1 believe in Uie
long run Ulis is the place," Aruffo
said. "Need istiieoverriding concern
— tiie need for quick service and tiie
centraUy-located site is a good use.
The point of need overrides virtuaUy
any oUler argument. I ventiiretosay
tiiat everyone in Uiis room in 10-15
years WUl find it a very convenient
place.^'
Johnson said she agreed Uiat ttie
need for tiie facUity should be tiie
overriding concern. She noted ttlat
given the choice betWeen having ttle
facUity at Ule Ten MUe and Taft Road
site and anoUler site in tile city, she
Would choosetileotiler site. "But tilat
is not the choice heretonight,"she
added. "A group such asttiisWitti its
basis in a reUgious order deserves
more credibUity and belieyabUity
. . ."Johnsonsaid.
"The
educational opportunities'
ttlat could occur are not insignifi
cant," she added. She said she had
noted the stabUity of neighborhoods
surrounding Sinai hospital in Detroit
and believed ttlat hospitals can do
much to encourage residential
neighborhoods.
The motion to give a negative
recommendationtottiecouncU on tiie
rezoning was approved on a 6-2 vote.
Commissioners Johnson and Aruffo
voted against tiie motion. Planning
Commissioner Richard Clark was
absent from the meeting.

Green Sheet Want Ads Reach Over 64,000 Homes
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Hospital hearing draws crowd

The game takes a while to get used to, and if your
outside shot isn't coming along, you can always dunk
the thing --- it is supposed to be the highest percentage
shot in the game. It's a great workout and because you
are having so much fun, you push yourself even further,
l'm not embarrassed to admit that I am a much better
player at 6-11 than l ever was at 5-11.

Kriewall said the most liberal
estimates for the super sewer project
to be on-line is two or three years
down the road. That's if the present
time table is adhered to. Novi is in
need of additional sewage capacity
within as little as one year, but
Kriewall has indicated extensions
are being given for cities that are ac
tively pursuing viable programs for
expanded capacity. Super sewer
would fill that requirement. As other
communities are facing deadlines on
capacity even sooner, it is in
everyone's best interest to sign the
contracts — now.

secure city bond insurance was
another symbol of the city's fiscal
responsibility. He further noted that
the City of Novi has received a Triple
A bond rating from both Moody's and
Standard and Poor's. "Not all cities
can secure insurance and not all at
such a reasonable rate," he said.
"The city council and city ad
ministration should be conwiended."

To ule Editor:
l have been patient, persistent and
willing to do my honlework in presen
ting information to the community or
the school board. But even my "good
Will" has a limit.
At Ule last school board meeting on
Dec. 17, a letter sent to Ule Secretary
of the Board of Education Was lost.
Ironically, I anticipated such a
possibility and had copies of the let
ter for the school board and
newspaper reporter.
It is not Ule first time Ulat informa
tion sent to be read publicly has been
passed over. If someUling is lost or

0<

B y

To the Editor:
Once again the residents and pro
perty owners are taking it in the neclc
thanJcs to our city government.
The hotel property on South Lake
Drive and the Sugden property
(Eleven Mile, east of the ToWn
Center) are alike as two peas in a
pod. Both properties are highly
desirable, and the city is alWays look
ing for a means to increase its tax
base.
The city, however, is not empoWered by charter to become a
Realtor even if the Weak guise is
described as "common good."
If Trammell CroW desires the
Sugden property, then Trammell
Crow should negotiate* directly With
Ule owners for a mutually settled
upon selling price.
When, and if, Ule Sugden property
is condemned, then every citizen and
resident of Novi should be aware that
Uleir own property may be condemn
ed next for "the common good."
Edward W.Phelps, Jr.

Board falls short

To top it all off, we play the games with the smaller
basketballs commonly found in the sports department
of your local K mart of Meiers. These balls are even
smaller than the ones used in girls basketball - but the
only difference between them and regulation balls is the
size. With these, palming the ball is easy and so are onehanded passes and tricky dribbling. But the way we
figure it, if we're going to play NBA style ball, it might,
as well be realistic. These balls are probably as small to
our hands as a regulation ball is in the hands of Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar.

^Saving tax dollars'
J
Novi residents received a tax
[reduction several weeks ago — and
I few probably even realized it.

Residents taking it in the neck
Letters

THURSDAY
December 24,
1987

Others would say we are ruining our real ability —
that we will never be able to play as well on a 10-foot rim
again. But everyone who comes to play each Friday
isn't playing competitively anymore, so we don't really
care about any of that — and besides, it's more fun on
the shorter rims.

As a 5-11 basketball fan with a gimpy knee, the odds
of ever finding out what it's like to dunk a ball like
Charles Barkley does seem quite remote — that is if the
rim is the standard height of 10 feet. But what if the rim
was lowered, say, a foot — what would that do for my
chances?

Several communities have been
negotiating over the cost appportionment segment of the contract. That
negotiation has ended with Novi's
share of the cost rising slightly from
$7.5 million to the new $8.1 million.
Novi is still ready to go ahead with
the plan and one would certainly
hope that all negotiations have ended
and the rest of the communities are
also ready.

12A

So who's Bill Laimbeer?

^ We See It

So often the words "super
sewer" have been used in conjunc^ i i o n with plans to increase the sewer
Rapacity of the western suburban
jfcommunities which are fast ap• i)roaching a time when development
will come to a full halt due to a lack of
l^ewer taps.
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PRESBYTERIAN

C H U R C H of N O R T H V I L L E
CELEBRATE
THE
JOY O FTHE
SEASON
CHRISTMAS

EVE

SERVICES

Spin Family Service "Children"
7pm Family Service "Youth"
9pm Festival of Lessons & Carols
l lpm Traditional Candlelight & Communion
T h i s S u n d a y : Lessons & C a r o l s , C h r i s t m a s M e d i t a t i o n
S u n d a y W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 . 9 : 3 0 & 11:00 a m
Nursery & Complete C h u r c h S c h o o l 9:30 & 11:00 a m
HEAR HANDELS BEAUTIFUL MESSIAH on omnicom Channel 15 wiiii Choir &
Orchestra of Firsl Presbyterian
_
Tues4 .'illpm. V,/«d7:(HlptTi
200 E . Main in Downtown Northville

349-0911

Novi's
Total Tan
Center

fROPA

Final T w o W e e k s Holiday Tanning Special

1 Month Unlimited Tanning

$29®^

9am-2pmoniy

1 Month Unlimited Tanning, Anytime
Reg

70

^49®^

offers end 12/31/87

C h r i s t m a s Gift C e r t i f i c a t e s
39809 Gi-and River • Pheasant Run Plaza

474-4445

The
an

Mon -Fri.

Funeral

9 a.m.-IO p.m.: Sat. 9-9. Sun. 10-6

Service:

effective w a y to
genuine

meet

needs

19091 NORTHVILLE ROAD
NORTHVILLE 348-1233

22401 GRAND RIVER
OLD REDFORD 531-0537

The death of a loved one is an extremely dif
ficult
time.
Our professional staff
offers
assistance and support to ease the anxiety Of
grief. Your needs are of primary importance when
making funeral arrangements.
Our trademark for 76 years has been caring,
quality service. We continue in that tradition.

R O S S B. N O R T H R O P & S O N
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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FAITH PRESBYTERIAN:
Churcti schedules
Christmas Eve services/ISA
t h e NOVI

NEWS

CANDLELIGHTING:
Meadowbrook Church
slates candlelightir>g/15A

NOVI WOODS PTO:
Holiday Shoppe
labeled a big success/ISA

OLHSA CENTER:
OLHSA invites seniors
during holiday season/15A
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Family dog returns home in time for Christmas

THURSDAY
December 24,
1987

' Continued from 14

I

\ watch officer a brief description of
; Pepper, which must have satisfied
; him, and Were told to drive around
; back to a pen located by the dump; sters.
- A more pathetic sight none of us
; had ever Witnessed. There she
J was, framed in our headlights,
i standing in the pouring rain by the
• gate of the pen, not even able to see
; the dog house behind her or the
. bale of hay next to her. The water
J in the bowl was solid ice. She was
• the most bedraggled but Welco-me
3 sight we had ever seen.
; All four doors of the car opened
J at once as we each wanted to be the
! first to get our arms around her.
;; Before We left the station. We Were
' able to convince the officer to give
' us the name and phone number of
r the person responsible for this
\ Wonderful reunion by promising
i that we only Wanted to thank this

stranger.
Returning home. We dried Pep
per off, made sure she was Warm
and comfortable, and then placed
the phone call that touched us all
as deeply as We'd ever been touch
ed before.
The phone was answered by a
voice Which I assumed belonged to
an older male. I asked to speak to
Tim, the name we'd been given,
and was told he'd be on the line in a
second.

But nothing seemed to say exact
ly what I really wanted to say.
Finally, I asked Tim for his address, with the intention of sendmg
this stranger a generous reward
for what he had done for our fami
lyI reali2ed how lucky we had been
that he happened along. How many
times had I picked up a newspaper
and been struck by man's in
humanity to man as I read of peo
ple who lay dying in the street
while others went by not wanting to
get involved. But this person, Tim,
had had compassion for a mere
animal.

The next voice I heard belonged
to a male Whom I assumed to be in
his early or mid 20s. I explained
who I was and why I was calling.

Reason returned and I was final
ly able to stop babbling and ask
him just where he had found our
lost pet.
He told me hehall'been traveling
home that night along Novi road
when he saw this dog, in the middle
of the road near Guernsey's Dairy,

Why is it when one should be the
most eloquent, one finds oneself at
a loss for the right words? At any
rate, I babbled on about how
grateful we were to him, told him
why Pepper was blind, why she
had no identification, and how we
had feared the worst.

with cars swerving around her in
both dkections.
Pepper had somehow wandered
more than a half mile from home.
Even when she was sighted she
had never gone more than a few
houses away.
But this stranger had stopped his
car, scooped up Pepper, took her
home, fed her. Warmed her and
then proceeded to call all the area
police departments to find out if
anyone had reported losing a dog.
He left his name With each depart
ment, in case anyone did call.
Pepper had no identification
because, since she became
diabetic she had lost Weight, and
her collar no longer fit. I had just
never gotten around to replacing
it.
I told Tim this, and he listened
patiently, but When I told him I
wanted to give him a reWard, all he
said Was no.
Near the end of our conversa

Editor's note: The story of Pepper
does not end there. Tim's name is
Tim Gorden and his parents are
very good friends with the
Lemkuhls.
Tim said he and his fiance, Karla
Allen, were driVing home and saw
the dog in the middle of the road.J
He said he did not eVen think twica
about stopping.
•

tion, I Wished him the merriest of
Christmases and now, eVery time I
look at Pepper, I think of Tim and
his love and compassion. What a
beautiful example he is of what
this season is all about.
Of all the gifts We open this
Christmas, none Will be more
special and precious than the gift
this stranger has already given us.
He has touched our lives and
forever changed us all.

"It just looked so foriom and ll
had to stop," Tim said. This is not!
the first time he has stopped for an I
animal, Allen said.

Under the Christmas tree is a
small package containing a simple
little dog bone. The tag reads: To
Pepper — From A Stranger.
Tim, if you happen across this
story, know that it is written in
deep gratitude and with much love.
You know now just how much you
have given us this Christmas. We
are sure that God has and will con
tinue to bless you.
Love,

Gorden said he called both thej
police departments in Northville ;
and the Novi Police Department in"
an attempt to fmd the owner of the
dog.
"I just had time to get the hay, j
When Novi called back and said {
they had found the owner. I'm just«
glad it turned out happily," hej
said.
i!

Pepper and her family

li

iArea churches to hold Christmas Eve services
Novi Highlights

lock after block we
searched, rain
pelting our faces
through the open
car
Windows as we
t Was one of those cold,
called for her, hoprainy, Wlntery days that
ing to hear a familiar bark in
seem to have become
response. Not wanting to give in,
s y n o n y m o u s With
we finally returned home,
Deceml)er in Michigan in
dreading the worst.
recent years. Only three
I think we could have dealt with
Weeks left til Christmas and still so
the
fact that she had been struck
much to be done. The rush Was on!
by a car and killed, but not one of
In addition to the baking and
us could deal with the fact that this
shopping I had done Dec. 7, there
faithful animal — a part of our
Was a carpool for one of the
family ever since we moved to
children to pick up. At 2:30, as I
Northville
some 12 years before - Was leaving, I quickly stopped by
could be lying somewhere in this
the den door to let my husband
miserable weather suffering. We
know I was leaVing and When I
were certain of one thing — if Pep
Would return. He Was busy Work
per had an ounce of energey left in
ing and only gave a cursory
her and was at all able, she'd come
acknowledgement that he had even
home no matter what the cost.
heard what I had said.
As close as we could determine,
Returning home at>out an hour
she had now been gone about she
later, having delivered ail-the^carhours. In desperation, I suggested
poolers safely to their respective
that the children call the police
homes, I flew into the house to
The Lehmkuhls (from left), Dana, Angela, Brad and DaWd, and their dog Pepper, will have a happier departments to inquire whether
begin preparations for dinner.
anyone had reported injuring a
For the next 45 minutes, pots and Christmas because of the kindness of a neighbor.
dog.
pans clanged and banged as I hec
For some reason, the first call
tically tried to get dinner in the
was
made to the Novi Police
oven so that I could race to the
Department. From the family
bakery and pick up a 40th birthday
room, I could hear my son inquir
cake With Which a small group of
ing about our dog and then I was
us were planning to surprise a
suddenly aware of the excitement
mutual friend later that evening.
in his voice as he said to his sister,
The driving and the traffic could
"TeU Mom quick. Quick. TeU her
not have been worse. The rain was
now.''
falling, as was the temperature.
And the next thing I knew, she
Rush hour was surely not the time
was rushing into the family room
to be running errands.
excitedly saying, ''Mom, I think
Mission accomplished at the
they found Pepper. Someone found
bakery, I surviVed the return trip
Pepper. We have to go to the police
Without damage to self, vehicle, or
station as soon as they call back
more
intense,
you
see,
because
the
dog
in
the
drive.
cake.
he question was
and tell us they have the dog."
Pepper is a diabetic dog and is
Without another Word spoken,
Shortly after returning home,
simply, "Has
The next five minutes seemed
blind.
we all got up and started off in dif
dinner Was served, devoured and
anyone seen Pep
like an eternity. Then the phone
The two children donned coats
ferent directions—one to the base
cleared. Now, a few minutes to
per?". Suddenly,
rang and it never sounded so loud
and grabbed flashlights and
ment, one to the bedrooms
relax before departing with cake
four people found
or
so welcome. We were told to
started
a
search
of
tbe
yard
and
door
and
upstairs,
one
to
the
front
and candles to meet the rest of the
themselves looking
come to the station and identify the
the immediate area around the
the last out the doorwall onto the
group for the surprise serenade at
questioningly at each other.
dog. It seemed that someone had
house. After a few minutes they
deck in the backyard.
the home of the guest of honor.
Our daughter remarked that
found a dog matching our descrip
The house resounded with shouts came in, soaked to the skin, and
It was during this respite from
when her best friend had stopped
tion of Pepper and was bringing it
announced that they were going to
of "Pepper, Pepper, Pepper." It
the day's lunacy that I happened to
by earlier, she remembered that
to the station.
take the car and begin searching
seemed that we all came together
ask a simple question, the answer
Pepper had not barked.
Upon arriving, we gave the night
the neighborhood. With that, my
on an unspoken signal — all with
to which changed not only the
Our son also remarked that it
husband
and
I
quickly
grabbed
the same comment, "She's not
evening, but also our feelings of
had been shortly after he arrived
jackets and joined them.
Continued oo 15
there." Our concern was all the
this special season.
home from school that he had seen
By ANGELA LEHMKUHL
special writer
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; By JEANNE CURKE
J Special writer
«
; The Faith Community United
•Presbyterian Church will hold
i Christmas Eve services Thursday,
; Dec. 24, at 7 and 10 p.m.
ly finished a community service pro
• Mary Kay Davis Will present a ject and then held a '50s party which
I dramatic reading at the 7 p.m. ser- included a limbo contest. The MidJvice which is designed for families. Highs will be responsible for the cof
• The Rev. Richard Henderson will fee hour after services on Simday,
' present a special Christmas message Dec. 27.
;at the 10 p.m. service when music
Rehearsals will start Jan. 10 under
5 will be provided by the Adult Choir. the direction of Elaine Wroe for a
'The Bell Choir will perform at both spring musical titled "Believer" by
? services.
Dallas Holm. The program will be
r The church has been busy during presented Palm Sunday, March 27.
I the holiday season, beginning with an
Advent workshop during which gift
MEADOWBROOK CHURCH: The
5 stockings were made to share with Meadowbrook Congregational
5 the Trumbull Avenue Church. All Church will hold its annual
•church choirs joined forces to pre- Candlelighting Pageant on Thurs
Isent a special program titled day, Dec. 24, beginning at 6 p.m. with
•"Lessons and Carols."
the traditional Nativity pageant. The
> Fifth and sixth graders attended a young people of the church will pro
•Ipresentation Utled "Boar's Head" at vide the music and present a
jthe Cherry Hills Presbyterian Christmas pageant.
f Church. The Youth Choir presented a
The Rev. E. Neil Hunt will provide
Iprogram titled "Gettin' Ready for a the Christmas message at a 9 p.m.
:Miracle," which was followed by a service on Christmas Eve. Music Will
I dessert for all church families. The be provided by the Chancel Choir
^Fellowship Committee sponsored a which will be joined by harpist
•caroling party in one of Novi's new Christa Crix for "Wonder Tidings.^'
^'subdivisions. Carolers then met at The offertory solo will be "0 Holy
;the Kazako home for fellowship and Night" sung by Timothy Lentz with
'refreshments.
harp accompaniment.
The Chancel Choir has presented
; The Mid-Highs under the direction
Jof Mike and Suzanne Everett recent- special music throughout the Advent
-».-«r* "O'-iff

formation.

season from the theme "Gloria" by
Antonio Vivaldi. Soloists have includ
ed Rosemarie Murch, Cheryl Barnes,
Ruth Killeen and David Reyilolds. In
strumental soloists have included
violinists Javier Pinnel and William
Milicevic and timpanist Gregory
White.
Meadowbrook Congregational is
conducting several service projects
during the holidays. The church is
collecting food, clothing and toys
which will be donate to a needy fami
ly. Members of the congregation are
encouraged to donate canned and
paper goods for the Novi Emergency
Food Program and to bring in
scarves, hats, mittens and gloves for
a Mitten Tree.
Students in the Church School are
coUectmg coloring books, crayons,
games and small toys for youngsters
at the Indian TraQs Mission in Mesa,
Arizona.
The Ladies Group held a successful
holiday bazaar and met for a potluck
dinner at the home of Vice president
Barbara Medeiros. The ladies are
planning a new fund-raising project
caUed "Aunt Clara's Soup." The
package costs $1 and serves eight.
Call the church office for more in

NOVI WOODS PTO: The Novi
Woods PTO sponsored a successful
Holiday Shoppe for students to purchase inexpensive gifts for family
members. The project was headed by
Sally Mclnnes, assisted by BeV Hat
cher, Trina Nestle, Sandy Wolter and
Terri Galido.
Novi Woods reading instructor Ann
Diebel recently presented a forum
for parents on the reading program
utilized at the school. She was
assisted by Andrea Czamiecki and
Principal Roy Williams.
The PTO has named a gift commit
tee which will review suggestions
from staff about equipment needed
at the school. Committee members
are Gwen Hazelki, Sally Mclnnes,
Judi Hopkins, Irene Cowley and Bev
Hatcher.
Other PTO-sponsored activities
have included attending Winter con
certs at the high school and middle
school as well as a special ap
pearance by Ming the Magnificent at
a Christmas assembly for all
students.

OLHSA CENTER: Senior citizens
whose families are away for the
holidays are encouraged to stop by
the OLHSA Center in the Faith Com
munity Presbyterian Church Mon
day through Friday from 9 a.m. to 2
pjn.
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Unselfisli act of l<indness
saves dog, mal<es holiday happy
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Have you
finished your
Christmas
shopping
yet?
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NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
I
ST. KENNETH CATHOLIC CHURCH
•
14951 Haggerty: South of Five Mile Road 57885 Grand River, New Hudson
(1/4 mile west of Milford Rd.)
!
Weekend Liturgies
Worship
Services
Sunday
1
1
a.m.
j
Saturday: 4:30p.n:i.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting 7 p.m.
Sunday: 8:00a.m.. 1O:D0a.m., 12:00noon
Thursday Bible Study 7p.m.
•.
(June-September: 8:00a.m.. 9:30a.m., 11:00)
Foradditional information:349-1724 J
Church: 420-0288
GRACE CHAPEL
OPEN DOOR CHRISTIAN CHURCH
William Tyndale College
i
145 N. Center, Northville
12 Mile & Drake Roads Farmington Hills. 474-0151 i
348-2101
6:30 a.m. Worship Service
I
"We Invite You To Cofrie And
9:45 a.m. Sunday School (all ages)
;
11:00a.m. WorshipService
jj
Fellowship With Us"
7:30 p.m. Wed. evening service •
S
Mark Ffeef, Pastor
Douglas L.Klein. Paslor
If
Services: Thurs. 7:30 p.m; Sun. 10 a.m.
Evangelical Presbyterian Church

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
200 E.Main St., Northville
349-0911
Worship-8:00,9:30 & 11 ;00
Church School-9:30 & n :00 a.m.
Nusery Available ai 9:30 & 11:00
Dr ijwrenceChamijeriain-Pastor
The Rev. James Russell, Associate Pastor
The Rev. Martin Ankrum. Associate Pastor. -.

j

FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE \
21260 Haggerty Rd. 348-7600
J
(1-275 at 8 Mile)
i
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. & 11 a.m. |
Worship 9:30 & 11 a.m.. Eve. 6 p.m. 5
Bible Study Wed. 7 p.m.
i
,., Df. Richard Parrott, Pastor
j
-^^ • WALLED LAKE
?
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
^
309 Market St. 624-2483
?
Wed. 6:30 ABY, Jr. & Sr. High
i
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
s
Nursery Available At Services
![

624-5169
SusanKopriva -Licensed
Counselor
on Carter's, Leslie F a y , T a n J a y ,

Barbizon,

TIDINSS
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HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
12 Mile East of Haggerty
Farmington Hills
Sunday School 9:30
Sunday Worship 8:30 & 10:45
V.H. Mesenbring, Pastor
Phone:553-7170

Pendleton,

John

Boy,

Henry,

Blass,

Lia claiborf

every
dear

CATHEDRAL OF HOPE
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
Meeting at the Novi Hilton
Sunday 9:30 A.M. and 6 P.M.
Nursery Provided at all Services .i
Gradyn B. Jensen, Pastor
<
349-0505
1

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(MISSOURI SYNOD
High & Elm Streets, Northville
T. Lubeck. Pastor
C. Boerger-PulpitAsst.
Church 349-3140 School 349-3146
Sunday Worship. 8:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School & Bible Classes 10:00 a.m.
Saturday Vespers: 6:00 P.M.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
349-1144

Totes,

and

many,

many

more!

EveryiAfhefe you look you'll find fabulous bfanil-name savings!
And ihe latest fashions lor your entire lamily. Sleepwear to
outerwear, casual lo career clothes, plus everyihing in
beiween...iewelry, footwear, and more. Hurry m while our
selections are outstanding and take advantage of outstanding savings!

8Miles Taft Roads
Rev. Eric Hammar. Minister
Jane Berquisi. D.R.E.
Worship Service 9:30 411 a.m.
Church School. Nursery ihru Adults 9:30 a.m.
Nursery ihru 3rd Grade. Sr. High 11 a.m.

G O T O

C H U R C H

SUNDAY!

after-Christmas

GOOD SHEPHERD
S
LUTHERAN CHURCH
{
9 Miie & Meadowbrook
{
Wisconsin Ev. Lutheran Synod
i
Worship 10 a.m.
i
Sunday School & Bible Class 11:15 >
Gene E Jahnke, Pastor-349-0565
i
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIS.
SCIENTIST
1100W.AnnArborTrr.il
Plymouth. Michigan

Sunday Worship, 10:30a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Meeting. 8:00 p.m.

j

i
J

J

;
{
•

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH |
(Assemblies of God)
41355 Six Mile Rd.. Northville
Rev. Larry Frick—348-9030
Sunday School, 10:00a.m.
Sun. Worship. 11 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Wed. "Body Life" Serv.,7:00 p.m.:
Christian Comm. Preschool & K-8 J
MEADOWBROOK CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
21355 Meadowbrook Rd. Novi at 8<.6 Mile
Morning Worship 10 a.m.
Church School ID a.m.
348-7757
Minister. Rev. E.Neil Hunt
Ministerof Music, Ray Ferguson

NOVI UNITED
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, NOVI
METHODIST CHURCH
45301 11 Mile at Taft Rd.
41671W. Ten Mile-Meadowbrook
Home of Novi Christian School (K-12)
349-2652 (24 hrs.)
Sun. School. 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship at 10:30 a.m.
Worship. 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting. Wed.. 7:30 p.m.
Church School 9:15 a.m.
Richard Burgess. Pastor
Nursery Cafe Available
Charles R. Jacobs. Keafney Kifkby, Pastofs349-3477 Ivan E.Speight. Asst. 349-3647

S
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Three said:
"Yes"
seven said:
"No"

AFFORDABLE
COUNSELING

MERRY CHRISTMAS

These are some of the notes to
Santa which made their way to
Santa Claus' helper at Twelve
Oaks Mail last week.
Barbie and her Rockers were
clearly the tops on many lists, not
to mention numerous requests for
video cassette recorders, " A l f
toys and Casio keyboards.

j

For information regarding rates for church listings call !
The Northville Record or Novi News
»
349-1700

25325 Halstead Road at 11 Mile
Farmington Hilis, Michigan
Services every Sunday at 10:30 A.M.
Also. First and Third Sunday at 7:00 P.M.
Sunday School 9:15 A.M.
Bible Class - Tuesday - 7:45 P.M.
Song Services - Last Sunday ot month - 7:00 P.M.

customers...

C l a u s

D I R E C T O R Y

FIRST APOSTOLIC
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Someone To
Talk to? "Lets Talk"
Need

one

to

C H U R C H

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH ^
OUR UDY OF VICTORY
CATHOLIC CHURCH
23225GillRd., Farmington
J
770 Thayer, Northville
3 biks. S. of Gd. River, 3 biks. W. of I
WEEKEND LITURGIES
Farmington Rd.
Church 474-0584
Saturday, 5:00 p.m.
Worship Service 8:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. J
Sunday. 8,9:30.11 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
9:40 Education Hour
\
Church 349-2621. School 349-3610
(Nursery Available)
»
Religious Education 349-2559
Pastor Charles Fox
1"

To e a c h a n d

Letters

(
s

t

Ten Mile Oeiween Meadowbrooli i. Haggerty
(E.LC.A.)
40700 W. 10 Mile (W. of Haggerty)
WORSHIP 8:30 S 10:45 A.M.
Sunday Church School 9:30 A.M.
Church Olfice-477-6296
PasiorThomas A. Scherger-477-6296

-

Sample

4

The OLHSA Center provides a hot first graders who sang ChristmaJ
lunch every day in addition to a wide carols. They also enjoyed the annuai
variety of activities ranging from Christmas luncheon sponsored by
cards, bingo, oil painting, crafts and NoVi Rotary.
J
i
special programs.
' More than 125 seniors attended the
Seniors attended the holiday con
Christmas dinner last Thursday. cert at Novi High School wil}l
Seniors also were entertained at a transportation provided by membeife
Christmas tea by two busloads of of the Novi Band Boosters.
t

SPIRIT OF CHRIST
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH OF NOVI

THANKS

I

ORCHARD HILLS
FAITH COMMUNITY UNITED
BAPTIST CHURCH
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
23455 Novi Rd. (betvifeen 9-10 Mile)
44400W. 10 Mile, Novi
Bible Study ForAII Ages 9:45 a.m.
% mile west of Novi Rd.
Worship Services at 11 a.m. & 6p.m. Worship & Church School, 9:30& 11:00 a.m.
Wed.. Mid-Week Prayer Serv.. 7 p.m.
P.O. Box 1
349-5666
349-5665
Richard J. Henderson, Pastor
;
Kenneth Stevens, Pastor

i

CHURCH OF THE HOLY CROSS
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
EPISCOPAL
. NORTHVILLE
10 Mile between Taft & Beck. Novi
217N.Wing
348-1020
Phone 349-1175
Rev. Stephen Sparks. Pastor
8 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Sunday Worship. 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
9-9:45 Chffstfan Education
Wed.. 7:30 AWANA. 7:30 Prayer Service
10:15 Holy Eucharist
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
The Rev. Leslie F. Harding

Random Senpi* It an unsdeninc poll o) 10 Itorihvliiemovi area tesidenu conducfed by the siotl of
thiir

.1-;
::t;

^.0.

.<.

WARD EVANGELICAL
SAINT JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
574 South Sheldon Road. Plymouih
at 17000 Farmington Road
453-0190
Livonia. Ml 48154
(313)422-1150 Holy Eucharist Sunday 7:45 A.M. and 10:00 A.M.
Wednesday 10.-00 A.M.
Sunday Worship and Sunday School
First Saiurday of Month 5:00 P.M.
8:30,10:00.11:30a.m., and 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study Sunday 9:00 A.M.
at Schoolcraft Colleae
Wednesday, followmg service
Sunday Worship-11:30 a.m.
1
Sunday School Sunday 10:00 A.M.
Sunday morning nursery care available - -Sunday School-10:00 a.m.
|
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• Music collectors alWays seem to
know when and where local record
conventions will be held, but many
times, the general public and
newcomers are left in the cold.
-These local conventions are nornlally attended by several hundred
peopie who collect anything related
to music — anything from records,
cassettes and compact discs to
photos and press kits.
; A lot of people outside the exclusive
fraternity don't realize there is at
least one record convention in the
D.etroit area every other month and
there are several dozen nationwide in
any given month and even some in
foreign cities like Toronto, London
and Belfast.
.The Metro Detroit Record Club
sponsors six such events a year and
has become the major force in pro
viding record conventions for the
Detroit area.
Orangapoid Productions holds its
"Record Collector's Convention" in
.Ann Arbor a few times a year, and
the "Western Michigan Record Con
vention" is held in Grand Rapids
from time to time and sevices the
western portion of the state.
Mike Himes. owner of a record
store in East Detroit, is a member of
the Metro Detroit Record Club and
has been involved in putting together
conventions for nearly two years. He
reports that the response from the
public to these conventions is very
good, but that there has been an em
phasis on getting more people involv
ed.
"We usually have conventions six Record conventions offer plenty of hard-to-find and unusual buys
times a year — every other month,"
Himes said. "On a good day, we get
anywhere from 400 to 500 people music-related items on the tables local record store, there is a lot of
through the doors. The response is provided. The admission price is $2 bartering and dealing going on."
always good, but we are trying to get for the public. The show advertises
If you're into the Beatles or Elvis
some new faces involved. We have a anything from "Seger to Sinatra" or Motown but have had trouble fin
nlailing list of about 4.000.
and just about anything that is collec ding certain items, chances are you
•"We usually have about 40 or 50 table and related to music can be can find what you're looking for at a
dealers who have record stores or found — new and used.
record convention. If not. there is
are avid collectors themselves; they
"We have records, cassettes, bound to be somebody on hand who
come to sell their products.' We get videos, posters — really anything can point you in therightdirection.
dealers from all over Michigan as related to the music industry itself," It's important to remember that
well as Illinois, Indiana and Ohio. We Himes said. "I've also seen press most dealers are music collectors
usually don't get anybody who has to kits, photos, display items and and fans, just like the buyers, so they
diiive more than seven or eight magazines.
are always interested in helping peo
hours."
"People come to buy but there is ple find what they are looking for.
-The dealers pay $25 to set up their also some trading. Unlike at your
The next convention in the Detroit

" E d u c a t i n g R i t a " : Meadow Brook
Theatre Will present Educating Rita, Willy
Russell's comedy variation on the Pygmalion
thieme, for a four-Week nm opening NeW Year's
Eye at 8 p.m. Performances, including some
matinees, are scheduled through Jan. 24.
For more information call the Box Office at 3773300. For group sales call 370-3316. MeadoW Brook
Theatre is on the campus of Oakland University in
Rochester.
A r t G X h i b i t : a fine art and commercial art
exhibit by G. Panyard Will be on display at Madon
na College, 1-96 and Levan Road in Livonia,
through Jan. 18 in the library Wing's Exhibit
Gallery. There is no charge.
Hours are Monday through Friday from 9 a.m.
to-9 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday from 1-4 p.m.
For more information call 591-7548.
W e a v e r s G u i l d : The Oakland county
Cultural Council presents the Michigan Weavers

T b p T e n
[Here are the top ten selling
•albums at Harmony House in
WestOalcsIIon Novi Road:

1: "Dirty Dancing"
'. Soundtrack
2; "Live in Australia"
Elton John
s: "Faith"
George Michael
4; "Tiffany"
: Tiffany
5. "Bad"
• Michael Jackson
s: "Heaven on Earth"
; Belinda Carlisle
f, "Lonesome Jubilee"
; John Cougar Mellencamp
8; "Cloud Nine"
' George Harrison
9,''Kick"
; INXS
111. ''Permanent Vacation"
Aerosmith

" P r o m i s e s , P r o m i s e s " : TheNeu
Simon, Burt Bacharach, Hal David musical
Promises, Promises, based on the 1960 film 27ie
Apartment, opens a five-week engagement Dec.
30 at the Birmingham Theatre.
The show ran for three years on Broadway and
almost two years in London. Tickets priced from
$15.50 to $29.50 are now on sale at the theater box
office and all Ticketmaster outlets. Special dis
counts for students and for groups of 20 or more
are available at 644-3576.
For information or to charge by phone call the
Birmingham Theatre box office at 644-3533.

SUNDAY SPECIALS COCKTAILS
Compiete Early
Sunday Dinners Seasons Greefinos...
We are open Chrislmas Day 4-9 p.m.
Noon-4p.m.
*4.50-'5.50 each
Montlay through Frioay
Chinese
11:00a.m.-4p.m.
Cantonese
Hong Kong
Mandarin
Szecliuan
American Cuisine

0

Feaiures:
Soup of ihe Day
Lunch Combination Plate
Tea or Coffee

i

«

*

]

OPEN 7 DAYS
• Mon. Ihru Thurs.

11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.
11:00a.m.-Midnighl

Sun. Noon-10:00 p.m.
Carry Out Available

HEART HEALTH:

Brown anij Skown
selected as 'Wildcats'/18A

Lower Cholesterol
promotes health living/19A

a a

J

Birmingham

Thea

o l i d a y ' ^ p e r f o r m a

BARRYWILLIAMS
starring in
the shaw-siopf»j)g
musical

A

Novi News/CHRiS BOYD

PROMISES,

P R O M

book by NBL SIMON music by BURT BACHAFJACH lyrics by HALDAVID
area is sponsored by Choice Promo
tions of Warren and will be held Jan.
10 at the Fairiane Holiday Inn in
Dearbom. For more information,
call 977-8033.

D E C .

V i c t o r i a n C h r i s t m a s : The Plymouth
Historical Museum is showing "A Very Victorian
Christmas" — a special presentation with a varie
ty of related exhibits—through Jan. 15.
The museum's halls are decked in greens, the
trees are decorated in themes ranging from
patriotic to antique die-cuts, and the men and
women are dressed in holiday finery. Special ex
hibits include hand-painted and ceramic Santa
Claus figures.
The Plymouth Historical Museum, located at
155 S. Main Street in Plymouth, is open to the
public Thursday, Saturday and Sunday from 14
p.m. Admission is $1 for adults, 50 cents for youth
(11-17) and 25 cents for children (5-10). For more
information call 455^940.
"Auntie
M a m e " : The niiherry
Theatre continues its silver anniversary celebra
tion With the popular comedy Auntie Mame, run
ning in repertory through Jan. 30.
Written by Jerome Lawrence (who is be a
visiting artist at the Bilberry) and Robert E .
Lee, the play is directed by Anthony Schmitt.
The show is running in repertory with Howard
Burman's Whistler's Play, and joined later by
Moliere's Tartuffe. Tickets can be reserved by
calling 577-2972.

31

Wednes. Dec. 30 2|:HTl
$13.00 8 pm
S17.00
New Year's Eve
8ptn
$29.50
New Year's Day 2 pm
$15.50 (no evening performiBice}
Sat.Jan.2
2pm
$15.50 8f»n
$ 2 5 . 5 0 j O
S«i.Jffli3
2pm $21.00 7pm
S21.00 ^oJL-^:,

fl
For more information on The
Metro Detroit Record Club Conven
tions call 381-7975; The Western
Michigan Record Convention call
(616 ) 538-7887; The Record CoUectors
Conventions in Ann Arbor Write
Orangapoid Productions, P.O. Box
2323, Ann Arbor, MI 48106.
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. With Scott Brown leading the
way, the Novi wrestlers establish
ed themselves as one of the county's
Ijest teams at the Oakland County
Championships at OCC on Dec. 1819.
Unfortunately,
the Wildcats
may have also lost their status as
the Kensington Valley Conference
favorites in the process.
- NoVi accumulated 156 points to
.finish fourth in the 42-team tourna
ment. But that was six points
behind fellow KVC foe Lakeland,
Which surprised everyone by
finishing third.
Lake Orion won the county cham
pionship with 197 points, while
perennial powerhouse Hazel Park
"finished second with 190 points.
"We were seventh last year so
this was a definite irnprovement, "
observed- Tom Fritz, coach of the
Wildcat grapplers. "But coming in
behind Lakeland tells me we are no
longer the favorites in the KVC."
Because of the holiday break,
Fritz didn't have the service of
three regulars, but his team still
managed to qualify 11 wrestlers for
the second day — a feat only three
other teams were able to ac
complish.
The highlight of the tournament
for the 'Cats was undoubtedly Scott
Brown's performance at 126. The
senior registered three pins in the
first day of action and then came
back to win impressively in the
semifinals and finals to capture the
county title.
It Was the first Oakland County ti
tle ever Won by a Novi wrestler.
' "It was a very impressive per
formance by Scott, " Fritz said.
"Heading in, I was expecting him
and (Ron) Matt-ttr do extremely
well, and they both did." . After winning-a 5-2 decision over
a wrestler from Rochester Adams
in the semis. Brown decisioned
I c : Lakeland's Jeff Mussen 4-2 in fhe
all-KVC final.
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Nov! NeWs/CHRlS BOYD

Novi's Todd Wise (14) pusfles the ball up court

^

Winter Walden
Ski Club fbr Children
• Classes for ail skill levels
beginner to expert
• Special P.'ogram for the
younger skier (ages 7-8)
• Professional Instruction
• Small classes
• Charter buses Saturcjay
Sunday to nearby slopes
• Adult classes too!

t

GREATHOLIDAY
GIFTIDEA!

Teaching KIDS tto
SKI is our Business

855-1075

winter uioiden
ski club

P L Y M O U T H

Christmas
in the

Country

N U R S E R Y
and G A R D E N C E N T E R
9900 ANN ARBOR ROAD
SALE HOURS Sat.. S1m. & Men. 9-6

453-5500

:er C h r i s t m a s

'Ballerinas'
to perform

Sale

S0% OFF
^

O u r complete C h r i s t m a s Shop is
now 50% o f f L I S T P R I C E for 3
D A Y S O N L Y . Sale Starts

The "worid's ugliest ballerinas," Les Ballets
Trockadero de Monte Cario, bring their unique
comedy ballet back to Detroit's Music Hall next
weekend.

^ Saturday. Dec. 26 at 8:00 a m .

Hurry in as supplies are
limited and all items are
sold on a first come first
ser\'ed basis. Thank you for
, your patronage. The Nursery
will dose for the season*
Dec. 28lh at 6 pm. We wlU
reopen March l , 1988

The all-male mock ballet company has perform
ed at the Music Hall for the last nine years. This
year's engagement Will debut two neW pieces —
"Four Seasons" and "Gambold" — in addition to
Trock favorites "Dying SWan" and "Yes,
Virginia, Another Piano Ballet."

^ ^ ^ ^
453-5500

Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte Carlo

K ! 8 3 @

PLYMOUTH NURSERX*---

\Chnstrm in the Countrif *'Kristina Higley (8) will be a key player for the Novi spike squad this season
9900 ANN ARBOR ROAD. 7 MOiSW. OF 1-275
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Wildcat cagers
up mark to 4-1
with two wins

€h

42313 W. Seven Mile
Northviile
(Northviile Plaza Mall)
349-0441

3C

T o y t r a i n a p p r a i s a l s : The Detroit
Historical Museum is holding a toy train appraisal
Sunday, Dec. 27, from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. The
session is conducted by the Bluewater Michigan
chapter of the National RailWay Historical Socie
ty. There will be a $1 donation per item and a limit
of three items per person.
To have an event listed in "Nearby, " write to:
The donations will go to the Historical
Nearby, Novi News, 104 W. Main Street, Nor
Museum's Glancy Train exhibit fund. The
thville, Michigan, 48167.

The Trocks are scheduled to perform at 8 p.m.
Dec. 31, Jan 1, and Jan. 2; and at 2 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 3. Tickets are $18 to $22 and are available at
the Music Hall box office, all TicketMaster, AAA
and Hudson's outlets, or by phone at 423-6666. NeW
Year's Eve and group packages are available at
963-7622.

^sa

i£

-=tr'

museum is at 5401 Woodward at Kirby in the
cultural center and is open Wednesday through
Sunday from 9:30 a.m. to5 p.m.

Guild 40th anniversary exhibition and sale
through Jan. 29 at 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
throguh Friday. The show, featuring fiber artists
from Michigan and Ontario, is at the County
Galleria, 1200 N. Telegraph Road in Pontiac m
the Oakland County complex.

WILDCATS:

ByNEILGEOGHEGAN
writer

'Autorama' cruising into Detroit
Nearby
•The 36th annual Detroit Autorama, the nation's
biggest and oldest custom car event, comes to
Cobo Hall Jan. 7 through 10.
•More than 180, 000 people are expected to see
the 500 custom cars on display. William Shatner
Will be among the celebrities present.
iParking for the show is easier this year;
mtunicipal Detroit facilities will be open for $1 for
an entire evening near People Mover stops. A
pileview for senior and handicapped citi2ens is
scheduled Friday, Jan. 8, from 2-4 p.m. Han
dicapped persons and seniors with a guest will be
admitted free.

GOING UPHILL:
Cross-country skiing
gaining in popularity/19A

Brown
sparI<s
matmen

Music conventions pull crowds
ByNEILGEOGHEGAN
staff writer

POOL POWER:
Wilcjcat swimmers
swamp North Farmington/18A

Bad weather and a strange deci
sion by Walled Lake school officials
forced the Novi cagers to play two
games in tWo days last Week, but
the 'Cats came out of it unscathed
with two wins and a 4-1 record
heading ulto the holiday break.
Even though Walled Lake
Western students had school on
Dec. 15, it was decided to postpone
all after-school activities because of
the weather. The decision nixed the
Warriors' non-conference game at
Novi that night. The Wildcats pro
ceeded to down a pesky Farmington
team two days later 52-50 and then
bounced Western the followed even
ing 60-45 in the make-up game.
The wins up Novi's nonconference record to a sparkling 40.
"Having to go back-to-back is
rough on the kids but I thought they
responded fairly well, " observed
Wildcat Coach John Cicchelli.
Against Farmington, Novi pull
ed out to a 15-11 lead after one
quarter and built the margin to 10
(29-19) at halftime. Cicchelli in
serted reserve guard Ed Cote into
the line-up just before intermis
sion, and he exploded for nine
points in a three-minute span to
give the 'Cats a nice cushion.
The Falcons gained a little
ground in the third, but midway
through the fourth, Novi was
maintaining a 12-point lead and it
appeared to be over — until the
'Cats fell apart.
A combination of missed free
throws, missed easy shots and tur
novers opened the floor for Farm
ington to get back into the game —
and they did. With three minutes
left and Novi ahead by eight, the
Falcons started to get hot. While the
WUdcats Were maklilg only,4-of-9
free throws (including three oneand-one situations) down the
stretch, Farmington was closing
Ule gap with each possession.
Novi's only point in the final 3:40
of the game came when senior
center Brian Schram hit the front
end of a free throw with 32 seconds

left. Fortunately, it was just
enough for the 'Cats to hold on for a
slim two-point victory.
"We let (Farmington) off the
hook and certainly made things in
teresting at the end, " Cicchelli
said. "We got ice cold and they got
hot just when it looked like we Were
in control of things. They capitaliz
ed onour mistakes and made a nice
run at us.
"But we hung tough and pulled it
out, and that's the important
thing. It wasn't the way we wanted
to end it, though."
Senior Dave Skown led all scorers
and rebounders with 19 points and
12 boards. Schram added 18 points
and Cote chipped in nine. In addi
tion, point guard Craig CoWden
ilad his best all-around game of the
season With four assists, three
blocked shots and three rebounds.
The first half of the Novi-Walled
Lake Western contest was very
close, thanks to the hot shooting of
Warrior guard Mike Beriing. At
halftime, the two teams Were
knotted at 28-28 as Beriing had
scored 20 of the Warriors' points.
"I kneW at halftime We needed to
make a defensive adjustment on
Beriing, and We did, " Cicchelli
explaned.
The Wildcats came out and
played their best quarter of the
season, outscoring Western 20-7 to
open up a 13-point bulge. While Novi
outscored the Warriors 10-0 in the
last tWo minutes of the third, forWard George Arnold Was keeping
the Wraps on Beriing. A 38-35 lead
quickly became 48-35 margin.
The WUdcats held the lead in the
fourth this time and eventually Won
by 15. Schram scored 20 to lead
Non While Skown added 17 points
and 12 rebounds. Beriing ended
with a game-high 26 pomts.
"Our io-0 spurt at the end of the
third was really the difference in
the game, " Cicchelli said. "That
was the turning point. We made
three or four quick steals and converted them, and that was basical
ly the margin."

New coach takes charge
of Wildcat volleyball team
ByNEILGEOGHEGAN
staff writer
A new coach, a new system and a
neW season may help — but the Novi
volleyball fortunes aren't expected to
change dramatically after years of
failure.
The new coach is Teri Wyman,
and she faces the monumental task of
trying to turn around a sagging pro
gram that hasn't won a single dual
meet in 22 months. The 'Cats are
coming off a wlnless season, audit's
hoped a new coach and a new system
will take some of the sting away from
the past three seasons Which
featured only six Wins in 61 tries.
"The first thing I Want to stress is a
better attitude toward volleyball, "
Wyman said. "This program needs a
boost — We need to have more excite
ment. The giris have to have a good
time, and it's very hard to enjoy
yourself when you're losing all the
time. If the team gets along well and
we stress positives. We'll have a
much better chance of winning.'*
Wyman's team features seven
seniors and five juniors. Many of the
key performers have varsity ex
perience, but most haven't ex

perienced much success on the court She's flexible enough to set and I'd;
— and that is something Wyman feel confident using her as a hitter
wants to change.
too."
"I don't think it's realistic to think
Hitters Nlcki Kasten and Vicki
we can turn the whole thing around in Muzzin are probable starters on the
one season, but we do have some team as well. Kasten is a 5-5 junior
talent and it Will be up to them as to with a lot of natural ability and Muz
how far We progress. They Will have zin, a senior, is a veteran varsity
to be dedicated and Work hard."
player who is steady and excels in the
The team's top player again this back row.
season may be senior Kristina Higley Another regular in the line-up is.
(5-8), Who Was a second team All- Katie Hansen (5-6) who is very
Area selection a year ago. Higley Will physical,
quick and can be
be a middle hitter in the Novi of employed as either a hitter or a set-,
fense, and Wyman has been im ter.
pressed with her abilities in early
other players vying for the final
workouts.
starting berth include senior hitters,
"Kristina's strong physically and Linda Clynick (5-6), Julie Watkins she can hit and block well, " observ (5-10) and Mary Marcus (5-1). Roun
ed Novi's new volleyball coach. "I ding out the roster are junior hitters
think she can do a lot for us — I've Kim Black, Tracy Farone and Jen
been impressed with her."
nifer Salisbury along With junior set- j
terDeniseCota.
Senior Jennifer Henstock didn't
"We'll have to learn to be consis
play last season, but had varsity ex
tent, " Wyman said. "That's one"
perience as a sophomore. She is a
thing I'm picky about. In our hitting j
versatile performer who can be
and serving. We need to be consis- j
utilized as either a setter or a hitter.
tent. It doesn't matter how hard you
"She's a very good setter, " hit the ball if it doesn't go in. As We
Wyman said. "She's strong and improve in that area, we can work
dependable and I'm sure she'll keep on hitting it harder — now we just
|
improving as the season goes on. want to get it in."

Mustangs nip Novi spikers
The Novi-Northville volleyball match on Dec. 17 Was a 8-0 lead and coasted to the victory.
"It was a good way to start off, " Osbom said. "We
late addition for two teams that Weren't originally
scheduled to open the 1987-88 season until after have a whole new offensive and defensive system to
leara, so we made a few mistakes. But the girls are try
Christmas.
ing and they did well.
According to first-year Wildcat Coach Teri Wyman,
"We finally got our passes going in game two and
the match was just a scrimmage, but first-year
that's Why it Was easier. In game one, we didn't pass
Mustang coach Paul Osbom viewed it as a regular dual
accurately enough."
meet. Not surprisingly, the team Which perceived the
Senior setter Katie Brugman did a nice job of
match as the real thing won it, 15-10, 15-4 at Nor
distributing the ball and middle blocker Debbie Stevens
thvUle.
played exceptionaUy good defense with seven solo
In a battle of two rookie coaches, NorthviUe's Osbom blocks for the match.
For Novi, game one Was the highlight. According to
Won out and his team opened the season on a positive
note. Novi, on the other hand, faUed in its first bid to Wyman, the 'Cats ran their new offense WeU and Were
end a losing streak which extends back to February 1986. very competitive even though NorthvUle eventuaUy
In game one, NorthvUle took an early 4-0 lead before claimed the victorj'.
"I thought We got off to a good start with the first
the Wildcats came back. Although Novi never actuaUy
took the lead, it remained close most of the way. With game, " she said. "We ran our offense well, but we
the score 10-8, the Mustangs scored three in a row to just got down a little in the second game.-'
Novi gets back into action Dec. 26 at the Schoolcraft
Nov! News/CHRIS BOYD put the game away.
Game two wasn't nearly as close as NorthvUle buUt an Invitational.
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Tankers sink North Farmington Wildcats of the Week
ByNEILGEOGHEGAN
staff writer

'
Teahan:

'North Farmington has

a

The Novi High School swimming g o o d p r o g r a m , a n d a n y t i m e
you
team gave Coach Larry Teahan a
nice Christmas present on Dec. 15 - c a n b e a t a t e a m l i k e t h e m
it's
another win over a Western Lakes
Activities Association iWLAA) h e l p f u l . W i t h s o m e o f t h e
teams
league squad.
With an 91-^1 victoi7 over North w e s t i l l h a v e o n o u r
schedule,
Farmington. the Wildcats head into
their holiday vacation with a 2-1 I t ' s i m p o r t a n t f o r u s t o g e t
as
overall mark. The team is now in the
can.'
mist of a 28-day break until com m a n y w i n s a s w e
petitive swimming resumes Jan. 12
with a meet against the WLAA's besl
team, Plymouth Salem.
The win over North was very im
portant. It provided Novi with a win 100 breaststroke with a new North freestyle (5:13.51), and the 200
ning record and gave the team some Farmington pool record time of metlley relay combo of Josh Matta,
needed momentum heading into the 1:01.16. Jon's younger brother Steve Dave Suchyta, Matt Lorenz and
long period of inactivity. The 'Cats continued his winning ways with Steve Strausberg (1:53.86).
nabbed eight of ll firsts in the meet, firsts in the 200 freestyle (1:55.1) and
Other key finishes came from
but needed a strong finish to slip past the 500 freestyle (5:08.00), While Suchyta (third in 100 breaststrolce in
Warthman added a pair of Wins in the 1:10.12), Phil Byers (fifth in the 500
the Raiders.
"It went a little tougher than ex 50 ( 23.68) and 100 freestyle (51.48) freestyle in 6:12.70) and Bob Bates
pected, " Teahan admitted. "I races.
(fifth in the 100 breaststroke in
thought we'd do better — we just got
The other firsts came from diVer 1:12.73).
off to a slow start. We had a very Joe Jablonski (214.75 point total) and
"We did a nice job With the first
long, hard workout the night the 40O freestyle relay team of of Jon places again, " Teahan said, "l was
before, and I think it took us a While Cohen.
Steve Cohen, Rudy pleased because we fell behind a lit
before we got things going.^'
Speerschneider and Warthman. The tle bit midWay through the meet,
Jon Cohen, Steve Cohen and Steve relay team provided ifisurance for but we picked up a lot of points later
Warthman — the heart of the Novi the win in the last race of the meet by by getting our share of firsts, and
squad — provided the winning punch winning by a full 10 seconds (3:32.90). we also got some of the seconds,
at the top of the lineup once again as
Second-place finishes Were thirds, fourths and fifths.^'
each of them Won two events. Jon registered by Speerschneider in the
Even though NoVi Won four of the
won the 200-yard IM (2:02.70) and the 200 freestyle (1:57.20) and 500 first five events, they on1y held a

slim 40-38 advantage. After a 1-2
finish in the 100 butterfly, the
Raiders pulled ahead by four points
for the first time in the meet, and
the 'Cats didn't get back in front until
a 1-2-5 finish in the 500 freestyle made
it 64-62.
Heading into the final race — the
400 freestyle relay - all Novi needed
was a Win or a 2-3 finish — and they
got the win.
"North Farmington has a good pro
gram, and anytime you can beat a
team like them it's helpful, "
Teahan said. "With some of the
teams we still have on our schedule,
it's important for us to get as many
wins as We can.
"It's a nice feeling lo come back on
the road like we did. North Farm
ington has a nice modem pool, but
it's not an easy pool for a visiting
team to swim in because it's so
shallow."
With nearly a month until the
Wildcats return to action, Teahan
Worries his team Will lose its com
petitive edge, but. he does have
some things planned to try to avoid
any of that
"We'd like to have at least one
competition in there, but We don't so
we'll probably set up an intra-squad
meet after Christmas, "he said.
"With all this time, it's a good
chance for us to pile on the yardage
and get in good condition for the rest
of the season.''
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Another controversial third place finish for the
'Cats came at 167 when Matt Brinker was dis
Due to some questionable seedings. BroWn
qualified in a semifinal bout. With Brinker ahead
wound up as the only Wildcat to take a title or
8-2 over Avondale's Dale Wright, the mat judge
finish as a runner-up, but that didn't mean there
ruled that he had executed an illegal move — a
weren't other outstanding performances. At 112,
call that Fritz questioned. Wright came up injured
senior Ron Nutt Went 3-1 for the tournament — los following the move and Was imable to continue,
ing only to the eventual champ from Hazel Park — thus Winning the match by disqualification.
but because of the seeding, he was unable to take
"If it Was an illegal move. Matt deserVed to
a second and had to settle for third. Nutt advanced lose, but that's not the Way I saW it, "Fritz said.
to the semifinals With a pin and two decisions but "It Was a Very, Very controversial call. And the
then lost his first match of the season 9-1 to Jamie kid from Avondale, Who couldn't go on against
Mathy - a Wrestler Who placed third in the state a Brinker, Was back in there Wrestling in the
year ago. Ironically, the number one seed from final."
Lakeland, Mike Sanderson, Was pinned by
Bret Keir (98) was the only other Novi Wrestler
Mathy earlier, and yet he still placed ahead of
to place in the top three. His only loss Was an l-2
Nutt. That didn't sit too Well with Fritz.
decision to Kurt Phillips, the eventual cham
"Ron would have finished second if the seedings pion, from Lake Orion, lt Was only Keir's second
were fair and if the tournament was run better, " loss this season and both haVe been to Phillips.
he said. "It just wasn't fair, and I told them
Dan Brogan and Ron Fritz Were the only other
(tournament organizers) how I felt."
top-six finishers for the Wildcats. At 138, Brogan

R Y M A L S Y M E S

C O M P A N Y

fell to Ortonville Brandon's Ernie Rivers 6-1 in the
quarterfinals. While Fritz lost to Clarkston's
Jason Campbell 10-3 in the quarterfinals at 185.

At 19, senior Kevin Moody didn't place, but he
did Win four of fiVe matches the first day and one
of two the second day. His overall record of 5-2
helped NoVi gain several additional points.
"Moody did an excellent job, " commented
Fritz.
• Without his regular performers at 98, 105 and
19, Fritz had to go With some back-ups, and that
may have cost the team a place. But Fritz wasn't
about to downplay Lakeland's surprise per
formance.
"Lakeland looked real good, " he said. "On
paper, l don't see how We can beat them but
thank God matches aren't Wrestled on paper. If
We'd have had all our regular Wrestle'rs in there,
it Wouldn't have made that much difference. We
may haVe moved ahead of Lakeland, though."

Corvette Bed Sale!

F I L S U P E R F I S K Y

1987

Cross-country skiin
Surveys of how Americans spend
their recreation time have shown
that cross country skiing keeps grow'• ing in popularity, cross-country is not
only a good way to keep exercising
«
during the Winter, but also alloWs
DAVE SKOWN
s c o n BROWN
you to enjoy the winter Michigan
Senior eager DaVe SkoWn has been
scenery.
Senior Scott Brown became the
a terror on the boards and a depen first wrestler in NoVi history to grab
- If you're interested in cross
dable, inside scorer all season for an Oakland County title last week,
country skiing, but have shied away
NoVi. For proof, all you have to do is and We think that merits "Wildcat of ^ m
from starting because you didn't
look at his last two games. In a 52-50 the Week" honors. BroWn registered© | 0 know how or didn't have the proper
Win over Farmington on Dec. 17,
equipment,
there are places
three pins and tWo decisions en route
SkoWn led all scorers With 19 points to the 126-pound crown at the
aVailable in the area to help you out
and lead all rebounders With 12. The Oakland County Championships last
with lessons, equipment rentals and
following night,
the 6-4 forWard Weekend at OCC. In the finals, he
trails for different skill levels.
helped the 'Cats trounce Walled Lake decisioned Lakeland's Jeff Mussen 4So far this season, the weather
Western 60-45 With a 17-point, 12- 2. Brown was the only NoVi grappler
hasn't really cooperated, and some
rebound performance. NoVi is now 4- to finish first and helped the Wildcat
classes have been cancelled for lack
1 and Skown is a big reason for the team place fourth in the 42-team
of snow. But more are scheduled
success. That's why "Wildcat of the tournament, "lt Was an impressive
n
throughout the Winter. The op
Week" honors are definitely in order. performance by Scott, " commerited
portunities include:
mat coach Tom Fritz.
^ ||;|
• Novi Parks and Recreation
classes: A December class had to be
cancelled,
but three more are
scheduled. Sessions will be held Jan.
9 and 30, and Feb. 6.
Each class runs on a Saturday
from 9 to 10:30 a.m., and one session
7-8th g r a d e b a s k e t b a l l : The Novi Parks and Recreation
. will teach you all the basics. Cost is
Department offers a 7th & 8th Grade Basketball League With separate divi
• ,510 per person if you bring your own
sions for boys and girls. The league Will meet on Tuesdays and Fridays from
.-skis and boots, or $12 per person if
3:45 to 5:45 p.m. in the NoVi Meadows gym beginning Jan. 5 and running
,.you want to use the equipment pro
through Feb. 5.
vided.
There's a registration fee of $15 per player and registration deadline is
. Registration is required ahead of
lVIonday, Jan. 4, at 5 p.m. There Will be a mandaroty meeting for all
•-time at the Parks and Recreation
players on Tuesday, Jan. 5, at 2:40 p.m. For more information call 349•ljuilding at 43315 Sixth Gate Road off
1976.
Novi Road, south of Grand River.
The classes are held at Maybury
State Park on Eight Mile in NorO f f i c i a t i n g c l a s s e s : Officiating classes in basketball, soc
"thvUle.
cer, Softball, baseball and volleyball are being offered through the Walled
Lake Community Education Department. Participants Who complete the
' • Northville Community Recreaclass can be state certified and registered.
tion classes: Three classes are
Each class runs tWo hours per night for three Weeks. Call Walled Lake
scheduled during January for anyone
Community Education at 624-O202 for more information or registration. .
five years and older.
clude shoe size.
Sessions are set for Tuesday, Jan.
The classes are held at Maybury
12, from 7-8:30 p.m.; Saturday,
State Park.
Jan. 16, from 10-1:30 a.m.; and
HOMEOWNER LOANS . Anytime Oil Change
•Thursday, Jan. 21, from 7-8:30
• Kensington Metroparlf: Lessons
'6,000 to *100,000
p.m. Fees are $5 per person With no are held on Saturday and Sunday,
7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
'
rental or $10 per person With equip- With advanced registration required.
Anywhere in Michigan
• Oil
Inent rental.
Cost is $5 per person, but in addiChaage I PENNZOiL
FAST SERVICE
. Registratioij, is by maU tljrough a
• Filter
^ '
-^-^
form in the -Worthville .Qommumtj^ ' & ' M f i f e n f ! ! i # H t r | | S " - '
Call Free 1-800-292-1550
• Lube
Recreation winter brochure or in per mits are $2 for one day or $10 for an
e
.
g
OurBesiiOW30
First National Acceptance Co.
son at the recreation building, 303 annual permit, aVailable at the
^ JI O
^"'^
^^'^'y ^^^^
ALSO
Mo.«lCafS
I ifnitfiOts W. Main Street. The form should in park office.
CASH FOR UINO CONTRACTS
Coupon oniv. expires 1-7-88
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CUSTOM DmECK EXPERTS

Let us help you design
a deck to compliment
your home and satisfy
your "^utdoor needs.

We feel that pressure
treated Ponderosa
Pine is the best
material for the job.
It's treated to a .40
retention. It has a
better appearance, less
warping and less
splitting than Yellow
Pine.

2 0 % to 5 0 % Off
ALL STOCK PATTERNS

VISIT

• Store is
Color
Coordinated
Thousands
of Rolls in
Stock
Room Displays
Decorating
Service

OUR

for

is
30

5826
SHELDON
ROAD
CANTON

FABRICS 20%

guaranteed

ins fans
try. Annual permits are $10, daily
permits are $2 ($1 for age 65 and
older).
Ski rental and snack bar hours are
12 noon to 6 p.m. Monday through
Friday, and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Satur
day and Sunday.
Rental costs $10, and you must
present your driVer's license. Rental
includes skis, shoes and poles.
The park also has a sledding and
tobogganing hill, and a parially
enclosed shelter With a fireplace. For
more information call 348-1190.
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% Mercy Center on Eleven Mile betWeen Middlebelt
and lnkster roads in Farmington Hills, is offering
(f \ a pair of Winter sWim and fitness programs.
Aa early morning open sWim is offered Monday
through Friday from 6:30 to 8 a.m. and Saturday
-I from 7:30 to 9 a.m. The program includes lap
^ swims, SWim classes, private lessons, adult syn;> chronized swimming and adapted aquatics.
-: The Trim-Gym-Swim fitness program is desiped to strengthen and tone the body and includes a
special senior citizen discount.
The first session is Jan. 8 to Feb. 25 and the se,:-cond session is Feb. 26 to April 22. For more in% formation call 476-8010.

15% OFF
W E D . J H U R . ,

• Kensington: The park has over
15 miles of cross-country trails for
novice, intermediate and advanced
skiers. The park is open from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Monday through Thursday;
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday; 8 a.m. to 9
p.m. Saturday; and 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday.
Rentals of complete equipment
sets are $6.50 per half day. With
skis, boots and poles available
separately. There is also a $2 in
surance charge With $1 returned if
equipment is in good shape. A
driver's license is required.
Special group rates are available
Monday through Friday. Reserva
tions are required, l t must be an
organized group With a minimum of
10 people. For more information call
1-^0-247-2757, extension 436.

G o w n s

& S A T .

D e c

R o b e s
&

P.J.'s

23, 24 &

26

Lingerie & Loungewear
Petite to Queen
Practical to Exotic

473-5445
Hours:
Mon.-Sat.
10--9
Sun.12-5

32738 Grand River
Village Commons

Farmington

a The Cranbrook schools: For the
extra drive to Bloomfield Hills,
cross-country skiers can enjoy the
surroundings of Cranbrook through
Cranbrook P.M:, the schools' conti
nuing education'program.
Parking is free at the Cranbrook
campus. The cost is $25 for a season
pass for one person; a family season
pass is $50.
Registration is through the mail.
For more information about
The address is Cranbrook P.M.,
lessons call 1-800-247-2757.
Box 801, Bloomfield HiUs, 48013.
Once you'Ve been through the Participation in the program is
lessons, area parks offer regular limited, so early registration is ad
vised.
hours for skiing and equipment ren
tal.
Proceeds from Cranbrook P.M.
benefit the schools' finailclal aid pro
,
• Maybury State Park: The park grams.
has 10 kilometers oftrails marked'for ^ Cranbrook is on "Ldhe Pine'Road :
(16',^ Mile) betWeen Lahser Road
cross-country skiing. The park is
and WoodWard Avenue. For more in
open from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
formation call 645-3635.
A permit is required for Vehicle en-

The staff of the University of Michigan
M-Care Health Center at Northville

will be closed Jan. 14 and 26.
Open swimming runs from 7-8:30 p.m. and lap
swimming is available from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m.
There's a fee of 50 cents per person. Call Novi
Community Education at 348-1200 for more in
formation.

gram. The program is offered every Tuesday and
Thursday from 9-10 a.m. in the Lord & Taylor
Court (loWer level).
The "Fitness over 50" program has been desiped and field tested for more than 10 years at the
University of Michigan. It provides a nonstrenuous but invigorating program that will im
prove your strength and muscle tone, and increase
your energy and endurance.
The event is free and open to the public.
W a l k i n g at t h e m a l l : People who en
joy Wallcing are invited to use the climatecontrolled corridors at Twelve Oaks Mall.
Walkers are Welcome Monday through Saturday
at 8 a.m. and Sunday at 11 a.m.
All Walkers must register at the TWelve Oaks
security office.
The loWer level track is five-tenths of a mile.
While the upper level track is eight-tenths of a
mile. A complete trip around the mall is one and
one-third miles.

swimming:

The Nov1 nigh

School swimming pool is open for general use
every Tuesday and Thursday night.
During the holiday season, hoWever, the pool
will be closed on Dec. 24,29 and 31. The pool also

S t o p S m o k i n g : Freshstart, a com
prehensive quit-smoking program, is offered
without charge at SL Mary Hospital in Livonia.
Co-sponsored by the American Cancer Society,
Freshstart is designed to help partipants unders
tand smoking as a habit, chemical addiction and
psychological dependency.
The program will be presented in six one-hour
classes. Strategies for conquering smoking
physically and psychologically Will be explored.
The program Will be held Jan. 26 and 28 and Feb.
2, 4, 9 and 11 from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. and 7-8 p.m.
Pre-registration is necessary. For more informa
tion caU 464-4800, exL 2469.

Come Home for Christmas!
N O R T H V I L L E
U N I T E D M E T H O D I S T

C H U R C H

8 Mile & Taft Road
Eric Hammer, Pastor
\

C H R I S T M A S

E V E

C A N D L E U G H T I N G

f

N o v i T r a c k e r s : Enjoy comraderie With
fellow running enthusiasts of all ages and abUities
by joining the Novi Trackers Running Club. For
more information contact Lee Karvola at 349-7224
or Kelley Simpson at the Novi Parks and Recrea
tion office, 349-1976.

S E R V I C E S

5pm - Family Worship - Children's Choir
"WHEN OBSTETRICS BECAME
REVELATION"
8pm - Festive Worship
Adult Choir & Bell Choir

O p e n S w i m m i n g : open sWimmlng at
the Northville High School pool is offered every
Monday and Wednesday from 6:30 to 7:45 p.m.
The pool is also open for open swims on Saturday
from noon to 1 p.m.

11pm - Holy Communion

ciControl cholesterol for better health

Be a volunteer.

.American
Red Cross

OPEN 7 DAYS
MON.-FRI. 10-9: SAT. 9-6: SUN. 11-4

interest in their health, modified
their diets and begun exercise pro
grams.
The thing We have heard about
More and more people are becom3ilg aWare that they can greatly in- most recently in connection With
heart disease is cholesterol. The new
^uence their health and longevity.
guidelines for cholesterol call for
S '.It's often been said that the most
loWer levels, and people are more
'^productive thing a person can do to interested than ever before in dropp
"jnsure a long and healthy life is to ing their levels.
Vcchoose the right parents. WhUe you
"-iannot choose your parents, you
The reason for lowering cholesterol
3still can have some control over your levels makes sense. According to a
^destiny. Since genetics do influence large federal study, for every one
^the illnesses you may be prone to,
percent decrease in blood
Tyou should be aware of your health cholesterol, there is a two percent
jrisks in order to modify that in decrease in the chance of coronary
fluence.
artery disease — the leading cause of
k The role individuals play in their death in the United States.
Although there is much to talk
Jealth has become very evident duryig the past 15-20 years. When We about cholesterol, the basic facts
4jave seen the rate of heart disease have not changed. The main con
Vjjrop significantly in this country. tributors to heart disease continue to
5'his drop has been attributed to the be fat diet and lack of exercise. The
?f&ct that Americans have taken an thing that has changed is the more
^5y PEG CAMPBELL
irspecial writer

pJfJlw

YOUR FULL SERVICE C O M P A N Y
Since

P r o g r a m : The

W i n t e r

Fitness Tips

BeautltuI Selection of window Treaimonis

Free Delivery w i t h i n
A 70 M i l e R a d i u s

Everything
in
Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30; Saturday 8:00-4:30 Treated
474-6610 or 535-8440
Lumber

M

Swim/Fitness

207S3 Farmington Rd
Farmington - 47B-ll77

FRANK HAND

Borders Ready to Hang Today

Lumber & Supplies
28575 Grand River (near 8 Mile)

O

<

> F i t n e s s o v e r 50: Twelve oaks MaU is
% providing a safe, proven and highly effective
S Workout for older people and others Who are in-aerested in a loW impact aerobic exercise pro-

years.

H.A. SMITH

C

Nutritionist Sheri Hasse Will be the featured
speaker at the Jan. 8 meeting of the Professional
•"Women's NetWork (PWN) at the Farmington
.'-Community Center at 24705 Farmington Road in
' - Farmington Hills.
I * . H e r topic Will be "Weight Management - Food
I ' t F a c t s and Fallacies." The PWN holds 7:15 a.m.
breakfast meetings on the second Friday of every
month.
> Reservations and advance payment must be
received at the Farmington Community Center by
> Dec. 30. Cost is $5 for PWN members and $6 for
non-members. For more information call 477-8404.

Open

Beautiful Selection-

Free Design Service

ELY FUEL, INC.

NEW

STORE

Beautiful Selection of Country and
Lumber

Insurance)

Frank Hand
Insurance Agency

^s^i^n I l^utritionist to speak at center
Fitness notes

" S O L D " word
478-9130 Home: 348-3486

WITH BEST WISHES
FORA JOYOUS
HOLIDAY SEASON

\y1utO'Ouiners

'Trs'J'Ir.n'MrnihJ.v

a house

Office:

Auto-owners Homeowner Policy discounts do just tlIat. There are a number of
premium discounts you might qualify for, and they couid reduce your costs by as
much as 40 percent!
Get broad homeowners coverage, from a reputabie source—at the price you want.
Just ask your "no problem" Auto-Owners agent about homeowner's discounts. It's
no probiem with Auto-Owners.

THURSDAY
December 24,

Novi grapplers take fourth in county Rec Briefs

Continued from 17

How do you get premium home
owner's insurance at a discount?
No problem.

aggressive approach that physicians
are recommending to help lower
cholesterol levels.
Doctors are finding that magic
number seems to be 200 for total
cholesterol levels. The National
Heart, Lung and Blood Institute
(NHLBI) has announced these
guidelines for all Americans. Total
blood cholesterol should be beloW 200
- that's 20O mUligrams of total
cholesterol per deciliter of blood.
Most physicans Who find patient's
cholesterol levels above that number
put them on cholesterol lowering
diets. Some physicians may even
recommend lower levels for their pa
tients.
Diet is still the safest and, in most
instances, the most effective Way to
lower cholesterol. An NHLBI panel
focusing on treatment strategies for
adults recommends drug therapies
only if intensive diet therapy fails
after six months.

Because of the high interest in
lowering cholesterol, the Northville
Health Center Will focus the next
several articles in this fitness series
on cholesterol.
On Jan. 7 the Northville Health
Center Will serve as a cholesterol
testing site for a national survey
sponsored by CBS and the National
Institute for Disease Prevention.
Cholesterol tests Will be available for
$6 With results and information given
immediately.
The Novi News is workinmgin coajuction with medical authorities at
the University of Michigan Medical
Center (M-Care) in Northville andMSport to provide up-to-date informa
tion on a variety of health-related
topics.
The series of articles is being coor
dinated by Peg Campbell of the MCare staff.

Need insurance for your
h o m e , c a r , life, b o a t o r R V ?
CallIne!

V^^i&

'

V I have the right coverage
\tto3&vdS | \ for all your needs.

AsIc f o r B o b o r B r u c e F a b e r

25972 Novi Rd., Suite 204
(Corner of Novi Rd. & Grand River)

Novi, Ml 48050
3 4 4 - 0 4 6 0

/lllstate*

i

Alhtste Insuruice Company .*
AlistateUfe Insurance Company ^
Northbrooit. iiiinois
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Green Oak firm's specialty
^ is rebuilding damaged autos

-x.EvS.^S.^5#,

By DELIA SCHOENEICH
Rebuilding and selling cars has
been a trademark of Kensington
Motors Inc. for the past nine years.
Located at 26247 Dixboro Road in
Green Oak ToWnship, the business
specializes in selling popular FordLincoln-Mercury cars such as the
Mustang and Thunderbird, but also
includes in its retail line a mixture of
General Motors, Chrysler and im
ported vehicles.
In addition, Kensington Motors
sells used car parts.
"What's unique about the business
is an unheard of Warranty," said
OWner Steve GronoW. "Once the car
is built and sold you'll never have to
spend major dollars for repairs.
We've never denied anyone a
repair."
The business guarantees a 90-day,
100 percent unconditional parts and
labor Warranty With no deductible.
" .Another distinct characteristic of
the business is quality Workmanship.
"From What other people say We do
nice work. We're not simply a body
shop. The cars are hand built. One
person works on one car at a time,"
added John Dickhart, general
manager at Kensington .Motors.
The auto shop at Kensington

iiiiiff:

1 ^

Motors rebuilds as many as 50 cars
per year. Approximately 30O vehicles
are sold each year with sales
estimated at $2 million annually.
The majority of cars come from
the insurance pool, which acquires
damaged or theft-recovered cars.
Gronow explains that some of the
cars come from professional people
who prefer to sell their damaged cars
rather than wait to have them
repaired. A small number of cars
come from car-leasing companies
that sell them because the cars may
be theft-recovered or may just simp
ly have too many miles on tilem.
"For those persons who are in a
wreck who don't want their car, we
can get them out of it," said Gronow.
More specifically, Kensington
Motors pays the difference between
the insurance settlement and the ac
tual value of the car. For example, if
the car is valued at $12,000 and the in
surance company pays $6,000 for
damages, Kensington Motors will
buy the car from the owner for $6,000.
After a damaged car has been pur
chased, the process of re-building it
begins. "It usually takes two to three
cars to make one sellable. There are
generally 15 cars in process at any
one time," said Gronow.
A typical job for the business may

be to take the undamaged chassis of
a car that has been theft-recovered
and stripped of its interior, remove
the interior parts of a framedamaged car that is of the exact
same model, and combine the two to
make one complete vehicle at a
substantially lower-than-factory
price.
For example, one customer said
she paid $5,000 for an Escort GT
which was selling for $9,000 book
price.
Gronow describes the process as
being "like the assembly line at Ford
Motor Co., where they take the bare
body of a car and then start adding
all the components.^' After the car
has been built, it goes to the paint
shop where it gets a "hetter-thanfactory" paint job, he said.
The finished product then goes
back to the production shop for a
"button-up," which is the final
checklist. Each technician signs the
checklist and then one employee Will
drive the car for a Week to ensure
that nothing has been overlooked.
In addition to the button-up, Kens
ington Motors Inc. also undergoes
police-safety inspections at Which
time someone comes out from the
Ck)ntinuedon2

From all of us, to all of you,

f a m i l y

Merry Christmas and a

•

f € € I f

Pholo by JOHN M. GALLOWAY

Kensingtoil Motors Owner Steve Gronow ( left) and General Manager John Dickhart are surrounded
by cars
MORN, AFTERNOON. EVE. & SAT
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

iCeiiter!5

From Josh and the Crew
we will be closed Dec. 25 & 26

Severson's Mill and Farm Supply

56675 Shefpo Road

Delicious Holiday I
Treats From
M S B

I

s

Don't Walic In Pain
• Ingrown Toenails
•Diabetic Feet'Heel
Pain
•Ankle Injury
•Surgery-Office,
i-iospital
• Bunions • Hammer
Toes
•Corns •Calluses
• Fractures •Sprains
• Arthritic Feet

New Hudson " " ' 4 3 7 - 1 7 2 3

5

FOOT PROBLEMS?

•Wafts-Hands/Feet
•Child's Feet •Skin
Growths
•Sports Medicine*
Orthotics

14hp T r a c t o r with 38"

8 8 7 - 5 8 0 0

Happy N e w Year too!

snowblower.9nd

Highland MIHord Foot Specialists P.C.
Dr. Lefkowitz, Dr. Steiner, Dr. Richard
. . . .

1
1

Snow Fighting P r i c e s ^

Higniana
• ^'•^t'^^Across Fronfi Stach's

W
1M
0
.N
E
T
R
EER
0.
CO
M
E
R
CE
"83
S. Milford Rd.
MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED
INCLUDING: MEDICAID, BLUE CROSS,
MEDICARE, AETNA, TRAVELERS,
HANCOCK, AMERICAN COMMUNITY,
AND ALL OTHER PRIVATE CARRIERS
.. ".EXCLUDES X-RAY.LAB,
TREATMENT

Retail '284S

Sale

$

^

chains

1845

•2 cyliniJer Briggs &
Stratton Engine
•5 speeij transmission -i
•Double channel weldefj'
frame
•Cast iron front axle

^"

—---jr

u n H ^ n i s

tractors on sale

Hudson Power
*7K.
* •Mon-Fri
*
iHours:
9-6
Thurs til 8: Sart-3-

53535 Grand River at

Haas Rd
2 miles east of Pontiac Trail
(313)437-1444

B

Ingersoll
The New
Name (or

I
I

TARMS

s

DAIRY

I

%0 MILK-lCE CREAM i r

|

P r e m i u m

|

Q u a l i t y

'' VJnrld Famous Butter Pecan Ice Cream''

s

EGG NOG

WHIPPING C R E A M

a l w a y s w a n t e d this fall.
1

I

D o n ' t s p r i n g for p a y m e n t s till n e x t s p r i n g .

|

Fresh, Pasteurized for the best.
Fluffiest Whipped Cream Ever

Rich, Creamy, Fresh and
Delicious
5

Fall into the l a w n equipment y o u ' v e

SS..S.

^
9

Q H j% I A I
r C W I A L

Santa Bears, Santa Glaus
Christillas Trees, Snowmen, Gingerbread Men

ICE C R E A M T R E A T S
WE CARRY
^^.cModey"

CANDY

B R O A S T E D C H I C K E N IS O U R S P E C I A L T Y !

S

OPEN

I BreakfasfLunch-Dinner

sS^a^T^oIfh.

1 NORTHVILLE • 349-1466

LIVONIA • 427-5590

1

21300 NoviRd.

10940 Fafmington Rd. (at Plymouth Rd.)

Restaurant at Northville Location Only

Y o u r

I

C h r i s t m a s S t o r e f o r

H a n d y p e r s o n

o n

y o u r

NO PAYMENTS tiU April 1, NO INTEREST tffl March 1
on John Deereridersand lawn tractors
Come in today and buy the John Deere lawn tractor or
rider you've been wanting — and let payments and'
interest wait (20% down payment required.)
/rB\

]M[ipWEST
XURF & SUPPLY CORR
41787 Grand River, Novi
348-4228

4" H e a v y D u t y
Bench Vise

list

$1799

X - A c t o Knife Set

Reg. '33.25

9\

Sale

DEAR FRIENDS:

$2595

In the rush of everyday affairs >ve seldom take the time to
express appreciation for good friends like you Who mean

25'xl"Stanley
Tape

V . A . 4 p a c k 7V4"
Saw Blades

(includes Carbide)
Reg. ^20.95
Sale

T a k e

F i v e

V i d e o

X

mt

Stanley Utility
Knife Retractable

Reg. *19.50
Sale

Stanley Mitre Box
with Back Saw

Reg. 45.35

Reg. '4.35

$ 1

$ 9 3 5
Sale

%3

$ 1 2 9 5

Sale

N e w H u d s o n

M,

So, at this happy and festive time of year, it is With pleasure
and gratitude that We remember our friends and send them
our best Wishes.
M a y you and those you love enjoy a wonderfully happy

.4r

holiday season and may our friendship continue to flourish

~^

throughout the coming year.

1 8 8
With warm regards.

L u m b e r

56601 G r a n d R i v e r
New Hudson

so much to us.

M,

(313)437-1423

The Entire Staff of

330 N . C e n t e r

Northville*349-5600

H u d s o n

437-1423
WALDECKERS
'
Qualiy Colision Repair*;

t h e

Reg. '20.95
Sale

N e w

River

VISA

Skil Cordless
Screwdriver

16 s a l . H e a v y D u t y
Shop Vacnum

H u d s o n L u m b e r

56601 G r a n d

Visit Our Gift Shop For Your Holiday Shopping
I

N e w

EARL KEIM REALTY
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Business Briefs Guardian Industries appoints Gerson
Guardian Industries Corp. has an
nounced the appointment of Ralph J.
Gerson as executive vice president of
the company, effective Jan. 1,1988.
Gerson, currently an officer and a
director of Guardian Industries, will
assume full-time responsibility for
,..;w«=-:at.>
the company's staff functions, in
cluding finance, accounting, tax and
legal affairs.
He will continue to be in charge of
the company's international expan
sion program, a duty he has fulfilled
on a part-time basis since 1985. Ger
son Will be leaVing his partnership in
the Washington, D.C. law firm of
Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer, and
Feld to assume his new duties.
William M. Davidson, president
and owner of Guardian, said,
"Ralph's extensive prior experience,
SCOTT C.BALDWIN
KEVIN M.TRAVERS
particularly as director of
Michigan's Department of Com
SCOTT C. BALDWIN, a Northville resident with his Wife, Susan, merce, as a negotiator during the
• has been named assistant vice president of marketing for Encore In- Tokyo Round trade negotiations, and
. temational. He will work with companies throughout New England as a lawyer in corporate and interna
tional matters, will prove invaluable
" and upstate New York to develop computer, telecommunications to
Guardian as we continue to expand

and other capital equipment lease and sales arrangements.
Baldwin will b based at Encore's headquarters in Bloomfield
Hills. He previously served as regional sales manager for CMI Cor
poration Of Bloomfield Hills and American Hospital Supply Com
pany.
He received his MBA degree from Michigan State University.
An aVid golfer and sports enthusiast, he is active in his community
•and serves on the NorthVille Baseball Board of Directors.
Encore International specializes in the resale and leasing of new
and used data processing, telecommunications and other capital
equipment. Encore is based in Blomfield HDls with regional offices
in Grand Rapids, Chicago, Houston, California, Pennsylvania and
-Virginia.

'Ralph's

extensive

ticulariy

as director o f M i c h i g a n ' s

ment
the

Highland Road from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Dan's Auto Repair
3 4 8 - 1 2 3 0

Lifetime
Guarantee
$ n Q 9 7

Metallic Extra

per wheel
MostCars

trade

in corporate a n d

—
President/owner

our automotive and international
operations and look for new op
portunities for growth.
Gerson was state Commerce
Director from 1983 to 1985 and also
served as a counselor to Gov. James
Blanchard, especially in the area of
economic development.
Prior to that, Gerson served With
Robert S. Strauss, assisting in the

par-

Depart
during

negotiations,

and

international

m a t t e r s , w i l l p r o v e i n v a l u a b l e to

William

Guardian

M.

Guardian

Davidson
Industries

Tokyo Roimd trade negotiations and
participating in the Middle East
peace negotiations following the
Camp David accords.
Gerson earned a bachelor's degree
in economics and political science
from Yale UniVersity in 1971, a
master's degree from the l-ondon
School of Economics in 1972, and a

ProActive Management SerVices, Inc., a real
estate consulting firm, is offering a free tax
assessment review to commercial and industrial
property owners in Wayne, Oakland and Macomb
Counties.
ProActive also wUl appeal the assessment on
the owner's behalf if the assessment is inaccurate,
in error, Ulegal or inequitable. Since the company
operates on a contingency basis, there is no cost to
the property owner unless ProActive is successful
in reducing the assessment.

evidenced by the fact that less than 2 percent of
property assessments are ever challenged, yet
over 80 percent of the assessments that are ap
pealed are reduced. The assessor's function is
simply to assign a value to property; it is the
responsibUity of the property owner to verify the
accuracy of the assigned value.
"Even if you feel that your assessment is fair in
relation to market value ( 50 percent), proper
analysis can often uncover substantial savings by
exploring the equity of the assessment," said
Thomas. "We feel that by removing the financial
risk of a fuced fee or an hourly rate, more property
owners wUI exercise theirrightof appeal and en
joy the resulting savings.-'

Continued from 1
local sheriff's department to make
sure everything is in safe-Working
order.
As soon as all the safety inspec
tions are satisfactorily completed,
the car is put up for sale. Most of the
cars seU Wholesale and go to an auc
tion pool where other car dealers bid
on them. Some cars are sold retaU to
people who are regular customers
and come back year after year.

Dickhart said the customers come
from all over the area, includmg one
from the east side of Detroit.
For Gronow, his adventure into the
automotive business seemed to be a
natural step. From the time he was a
yolmgster he worked rebuUding cars
with his uncle. "We buUt together for
six years. He was a very enterprising
man."
Kensington Motors Inc. has other
services to offer as well. The
business sells cars and parts from

the salvage yard for the do-ityourself buff. Gronow refers to this
end of his business as the
"repairables" component in which
customers can actually piece parts of
the car together themselves, whether
it be a front seat or wheels. Again,
this enables the person with initiative
to save money.
In addition, Kensington Motors
subleases its frame rack to other
body shops. The laser-measuring
system Kensington Motors has is

Used Auto Show Garpei
$1 00
$J^95
JL
to Tr sq.yd/
Clean your
used Auto U
Show carpet"
with

l U R F & SUPPLY CORP.

IlVIILLIKEN'S

Remarkable"
dry carpet
cleaner
CAPTURE®!
%i^'
!,iR^^*

Christmas lights that burn so
bright.
Children's laughter filled with
delight.
Good food and friends that gather
near
To share some good old-fashioned
holiday cheer!
Collision

150 E. McHattie

oONALD EM
. cNABB
COMPANY

18 Holes-Bar & Gril
7635 W. Grand River
Brighton, Mi
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015 Lost

021 Houses
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021 Houses

2'/4 YEAR old male English FOWLERVILLE. Neat and NORTHVILLE. Brand new. 3 SOUTH LYON. 5 acres. 3
Setter. Corner of Latson and clean 1628 sq. ft. home. 3 bedroom, full basement, bedroom ranch, 2 baths, full
Cotioctah. Reward. Bedrooms, possibly 4, large family room, dining, 2V4 car walk-out basement, 2 fire
Aparimenis
064
Monday Green Sheet
Fri. 3:30 p.m.
8uiidings& Halls
078
(517)548-1848.
walk-in closet in master garage, on acreage. Dividingplaces, 2 plus car garage,
Circulation 49.900
Condominiums.
Townhouses
069
CAT, grey long-tialred. pink bedroom, new carpeting, up partnership. Must sell. natural gas. Owner/broker.
Duplexes
065
collar, Innsbrooke apartment large porch across the front Appraised at $165,000. $125,000. (313)437-7459.
Wednesday Green Sheet Plus
Foster Cafe
068
Houses
061
area. 12-17-87. (313)347-0338 of the house and a deck off Presently asking $155,000. SOUTH LYON. 5 acres, 2
Fowlerville, Pinckney, & Hartland.. Fri. 3:30 p.m.
Indust./Comm.
076
the back. Full basement, 2 Would consider, rent with story 3 bedroom, 2Vi baths,
(517)876-7719 collect.
E
Lakelroni Houses
062
Circulation 68.100
GOLDEN Retriever. Large, story home, close to schools. option. Land contract, or full walk-out basement, 3
Land
084
assumable
$
1
0
0
,
0
0
0
mort
Living Quarters
$47,900.
Preston
Realty,
I
plus
car
garage,
natural
gas.
unneutered adult male with
^^1
to Share
074
gage. Must be sold within 30Owner/broker. $225,000.
Wednesday Green Sheet... Mon. 3:30 p.m.
large cyst on side. Call (517)548-1668.
Mobile Homes
070
days.
(
3
1
3
)
3
4
9
3
0
1
9
.
Mobile Home Sites
072
(313)437-7459.
(313)44M905. (517)546-0172. HAMBURG: SANTA SPECIAL
Circulation 45.250
Olhce Space
080
Rooms
067
REALTY INC.
LAB. mix, black/little brown. - Snowbirds moving out of
0
22 Lakefront Homes
, Storage Space
Buyer's Directory
Fri. 3:30 p.m.
No collar. Mystic Hills Sub. state. 2,227 sq. ft., 4
Vacation Rentals
082
For Sale
Wanted 10 Rent
089
- Northville Brighton. December 9. bedrooms, family room,
SOUTH LYON
POLICV
STATEWeNr All jdvefl.s.ng
28x40 pole barn, fruit trees,
(313)227-9271.
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024
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newer sub just minutes $84,900. Michigan Group,
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Special Notices
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Call for more details.
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PREVIEW
absolutely
PROPERTIES
010 Special Notices
010 Special Notices
REAL ESTATE
517/546-7550
313/476-8320.
ALPINE Club 59 New Year's LET the Bountiful Basket
FOR SALE
Eve Party. All night sandwichcompany take the hastle out
HOWELL. 4 bedroom. 2%
buffet, free champagne. of gift buying. Gourmet
EARLKEIM
GENTRY REAL
bath Cape Cod in areas
Black Diamond Band. $30 a baskets and Michigan 021 Houses
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square
REALTY
baskets
delivered.
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BRIGHTON area. By owner. feet. Vk car garage, beautiful
E
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Mil Items offered In this (313)887-7701. (If any tickets (313)685^253.
Lake Chemung privileges. 2 ^4 acre lot. $129,900.
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r n Millord ..(313) 684-6666
iTljist be exactly that, free Highland Road. Milfofd.)
your wedding pictures, diate occupancy. $49,900.
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L U Highland .(313) 887-7500
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' ••'••" Hartland. (313) 632-6700
square feet, 3 bedroom,
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newspaper makes no Jenkins of Plymouth and (313)449-2130.
country kitchen, utility room,
charge for these listings, Jey Zemaitis of Howell for MINISTER Will Marry You (517)548-4887.
hut restricts jse to resi- being winnefs in ouf FREE Anywhere! Ordained and BRIGHTON: SANTA'S ELVES'2 baths, fenced yard with 2
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Lewis,
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by woods, only a fnile and extra large garage.
S.T.L Friday for next weel( Reasonable Rates. Call Ken: 1 p.m. 5850 Whitmore Lake to x-way and conve 35x25 pole barn and
Beautiful 4 bedroom, 2 bath home nestled in the
Road,
Bfighton,
Michigan
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(313)437-5211.
pines on over 1 acre of land. Wood beam cathedral
nient to Brighton 12x8 kennel. Priced to
FREE pregnancy test, while 48116.
ceiling, marble sills, sauna, and a dream kitchen
schools, excellent 4 sell at $97,500.8-295
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The
you wait, and counseling.
are some of the features. Call Listor for details.
oqt Absolutely Free
bedroom colonial with
PREVIEW
Teens welcome. Another Holidays! $9.99 to $38.95. Red 3 baths, large country
No. 636. $128,500.
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2 IRABITTS, and cage. Way Pregnancy Center at Lobster (313)34»8470. •
kitchen, screened
517/546-7550
(3«)229-2720 or (313)227-5099. 49175 Pontiac Trail in Wixom.PREGNANCY HELPLINE. porch and decking
313/476-8320
40JN. Kenmore electric (313)624-1222.
(313)229-2100. 24 houfs. Prob enhance use of above
range. Good condition. You HELP! I am desperately in lem pregnancy help, free ground pool. $123,900.
HOWELL. New 3 bedroom
take. (517)548-3206.
need of cash now. i will p r e g n a n c y t e s t s . W-599
WHEN SLEIGH BELLS RING next year you could
ranch. 2 bath, great floor
ANIMAL Aid. Free adoptable double your investment with Confidential.
be in this home enjoying the holiday season.
plan.
1
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(517)5466547.
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from
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344-1800
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Thomasville
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from $345. Drunk driving, (313)227-3455.
Fiecliners >16»
Each office independently owned and operated.
CHANGE your life. 2 Black
Sofa& Chair
from $325. One simple will,
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$60. Attorney Gary Lentz, BRIGHTON by owner, Uke
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HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY HOLIDAY!!
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Wonderful temperament. DECEMBER 23,3:30 p.m. and good year and be prosper(313) 227-Z200 MARION Township. 4
Fetnale. shots, wormed. 6Vi New Years week: WEDNES ous. Yours In Christ. Julian.
bedroom ranch, full base
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FREE kindling. 2x4s. U-haul. 3:30 p.m. fiJ^crf^W**'^ or elegant white and ivory. desireable area. Tri-levei. 3 $70.000.(517)548-2765.
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stalls,
bunk
house
fented.
Acfeage
splitable.
. NEW Construction, you pick
decks off all bedrooms. Rec room in basement
FREE pallets. Call
lovely Christmas party. Merry
location. 3 bedroom brick and $550,000.
with wet bar and built-in bar fefrigefator.
(313)437-6044 or (313)437-6954.
Christmas. Tom and Tonya CAPE COD IN THE "YANK aluminum'ranch with 2 full
$129,000,348-6430.
Stately 3 bedroom colonial on 1 acfe in countfy.
RECONDITIONED pets.
Spisz.
Family room, wood burner, V/z bath, extfa lafge
EE" TRADITION: Three (or baths, formal dining room,
Adoptable ffee to appropriate
THE Family of Alice Miles, four) bedrooms and three full basement and 2 car
NORTHVILLE. 4 BEDROOM COLONIAL.
countfy kitchen with lots of cupboards & stofage.
homes. Animal Rescue.
wish to express our sincere baths. Attached garage and attached gafage on youf own Fofmal dining room, study/den. antique light fix
DESIRABLE NORTHVILLE COMMONS.
(313)227-9584.
appreciation for all the acts of1,000 sq.ft. of unfinished lot'... $77,900. Call Hafmon
tures throughout. Antique lovers paradise.
MATURE LANDSCAPING WITH INGROUND
"GET LEGAL"
kindness shown, the food, VIdea" space. Large deck Real Estate fof fufthef
$139,900.
_
WHITE and Grey cat: Female.
POOL. $189,900.348-6430.
Building License
flowers, and memorials givenand outstanding gazebo, ali details, (517)223-9193.
Shots. (313)685-1315.
Seminar
Executive
bfick
fanch
which
backs
to
golf
coufse.
to the family and chufch surrounded by woods and
LYON TWP. 5 bedfoom double wing Colonial
3,200 sq. ft. quality thfu-ouL Wonderful kitchen
by
during the loss of ouf loved wildlife. Winan's Lake/Ukem Happy A d s
on
3.01 acfes. 2 full, 2 half baths. 1st fIoof Iaun
w/Amish cabinets. Jenalfe. 3 bedfoom plus
SOUTH LYON
Jim Klausmeyer
one. Special thanks to Pasteflands C.C. area. Mint condidfy. $139,000.348-6430.
library.
Walk-out
basement.
1
0
acfes.
Beautiful!
1
6
5
0
sq.
ft.
fanch
fof
John
O'Dell
fof
his
comfort009 Political Notices
(313)887-3034 Ing wofds; Mr. and Mrs. lion: $155,000. PLYMOUTH just $69,900 with $295.000.
4 bedfoom Quad level within walking distance
—Building TraiJes
assumeable land con
Robert Chips, for the music COLONY: (313)995-1911.
Excellent Location. Home is only 6 months old,
to elementafy and junior high school. Family
—Homeowners
provided during the senice; FENTON Schools: Tyrone tract, situated in
lovely landscaping, apfinkler system, deck, ist
foom with natural fifeplace. $144,900.348-6430.
township. Beautiful 4 downtown area close
Preoare torihe
and
the
ladies
of
the
Dexter
floor Iaundfy, wood insulated windows, central alf,
- NOTICES
1^
January
bedroom, 2 bath home, built to everything, supef
Gosple
Chufch
fof
pfeparing
family foom with natural fireplace, plush neutral
State Test
1828 converted bafn has spring fed pond on 2
and sefving the dinner in 1987. Famiiy room, formal family home, bring us
carpeting. $197,900.
Limited Enrollment
plus acfes. Michigan Historic plaque. Great
dining, centfal alf. Jacuzzi tub an offer. L-354
aftefwafds.
Mf.
Walter
Miles.
Sponsored by
home fof enteftaining. SBR's, 2 full plus 2 half
in mastef bath, located in a
Applegate II Condos. New condos in the growing
Mf.
and
Mrs.
Charies
Trinkle
Pinckney
baths. A must to see. $429.000.348-6430.
010 Special Notices
community of Novi. Ranch & townhouses with full
PREVIEW
and Family. Mf. and Mrs. newef sub of fine homes.
Community Education
basements, cafports. excellent location. Close to
David Miles and Family, Mr. This won't last! Call Jerry or
PROPERTIES
(313)878-3115
ACT Now and protect youf
expfess way, shopping, chufches 8. schools. StarCheryl at RE/MAX Suburban.
MCHIGMfS LARGEST fJEAL ESTATE COMPANY ©
and
Mrs.
Roy
Miles
and
(
3
1
3
)
2
2
7
2
2
0
0
Sponsored
by
Novi
valuables. Video taping done
ting at $88.990.437-9050.349-1212.
(313)750-1055.
Family.
Comm.
Ed
pfotessionally. (313)229-2226.
(313)348-1200

I CHRISTMAS
from
aO
lL
oS
f us at
NC
IH
I
I

FOR RENT

•

FREE

•

OLING

GaijuK

WOODLAND GOLF C L U B

(313)

227-4436
548-2570

Sliger/Livingston Publications

•

69

South Lyon

313
517

AUTOMOTIVE
Aniique Cars
AutomoDiles
AuiosUndefSi.OOO
Auio Pans & Service
AulOS Wanted
BoalsS Equip.
Campers. Trailers
& Equip
Construction Equip
Fouf-Wheel Drive
yeh cies
Moiorc/cles
Recreational Vehicles
Snowmobiles
Trucks
Vans

155
153
152
I5i
1W

RATES

desiped to measure a vehicle'.s inner-structure so that the car can b^ ^
pulled to exact factory specifications ;
and avoid alignment problems.
Gronow said he is planning to^'
relocate m the Novi-Wixom-MUford
area to allow for more retaU ex
posure. He hopes to be moved to a
new location by next fall.
By doing that, Gronow said he
would be able to expand and adver- i
tise as much as necessary so that he '
can offer the consumer even more.

per month

ly^ipWEST

Years

^
^

"Our goal" said Thomas, "is to help the public
to understand their legalrightsand then to exer
cise their rights in some of the most complex,
frustrating and costly situations that individuals
and businesses encounter at a fraction of the cost
normally associated."

JOHN DEERE

#^nn

Pinckney, Hartland, & Fowlerville Shoppers

ProActive Management Services, Inc. is a real
estate consulting firm which specializes in correc
ting tax assessment inequities. ProActive also
markets a unique pre-paid IRS audit representa
tion service as an independent representative of
Advanced Tax Representation, Inc. and a pre-paid
legal protection plan administered by Nationwide
Legal Services, Inc.

with approved credit

New

Monday Green Sheet
-Wednesday Green Sheet
Wednesday Green Sheet Plus

Kensington specializes in rebuilt autos

Only '122

C4

ANIMALS
vmmal Services
arm Animals
Horses* EQUIP'
Household Pels
=et Supplies

Firm offers free tax assessment reviews

p to 600
pounds. Dumps,
too. 4-wheel
tandem driVe,
8-IIp engine,
no-sllift
transmission.

Brake Pads

Round

as a l a w y e r

The John Deere A M T ™ 600
pays its wa)^,
payload

43151.Grand River

experience,

of C o m m e r c e , as a negotiator

Tokyo

KEVIN M. TRAVERS of NoVi has been appointed business
development officer for the Comerica Acceptance Corporation. The
appointment was announced by Donald R. Mandich, chairman of
"Most property oWners do not understand the
• Comerica Incorporated.
property tax assessment and appeal process,"
TraVers joined the bank in 1982 as a collateral liquidator and has said ProActive President Bob Thomas. "This is
held positions of increasing responsibUity since that time.
TraVers attended Wayne State UniVersity and Walsh College.
CHARLES LOCKWOOD, MARY GILLESPIE and UJtiDk
MILDER, all formerly of Hoepfner Tax and Accounting SerVice,
have announced the opening of their own accounting and tax firm in
the First of America building in Hartland.
The trio will provide accounting and tax serVices for corpora
tions, partnerships, small businesses, farms and indiViduals. The
company specializes in personalized, professional and attentiVe ser
vice.
All old and new clients of Lockwood, Gillespie and Milder are in
vited to come and inspect the new offices and obtain a free tax plann
ing consultation as a grand-opening gift.
Appointments can be made by calling 632-7991, or drop by 11050

prior

law degree from the University of
Michigan law school in 1975.
.
He and his Wife, Erica A. Ward, ;
will be relocating to the Detroit area. .
Guardian also announced that .;
Thomas F. Gaffney, executive vice
president and director, WUl resign •.
from the company Dec. 31, to devote ;
greater time to other interests.
"Tom has made a tremendous con- :
tribution to Guardian," said Davidson. "He is an outstanding individual .
and a fine businessman. All of us at :
Guardian wish him the best of luck in ;
his business endeavors."
Guardian Industries is a privately- ;
owned manufacturer and fabricator _
offlatglass products used in construcion and transportation. The com- ;
pany operates fivefloatglass produc- •
tion lines and one rolled glass .
manufacturing line in the United ;
States and two float glass and one •
rolled glass line in Europe.
!
The company is expanding its U.S.
and European fabricating and coating faculties and negotiating'
other expansion plans.
;

To Place Your Action Ad
OneLocalCallDoesltAII...

S H E E T

W A N T A D S

348-3022

9)
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024 Condominiums
For Sale

M o d e l s
O p e n
Everyday
1 -6p . m .

omes
ri-Leve s
69,900
M S H D A ' s Michigan Mortgages
As
Ask

lowas5%

Available

down plus closing costs

about our pre-grand

opening

specia

BRIGHTON. Woodruff Lake
Apartments. Adult comfTiunlty, upper level overlooldng
lake, 2 bedrooms.
baths,
nuetral carpeting throughout.
Excellent condition. $49,900.
(313)229-8973 or (313)878-3870.
SOUTH LYON. Senior citi
zen, 55 or older, co-op on
private Lake Angela. 1
bedroom, upper, carport.
$57,000. (313)437-0572. $156
monthly. Heat and taxes
included, immediate
occupancy.

025 Mobile Homes
For Sale

025 Mobile Homes
For Sale

0S1 Houses Fof Rent

030 Northern Property
Fof Sale

BRIGHTON. 3 bedroom'
ranch. 1600 sq. ft. IVi bath?,newly decorated. $700 per
month and deposit. Refer^
ences. (313)227-2566.
;.
BRIGHTON: Fonda Lake;
privileges, one bedroofI);.
$450 a month plus utilities:Security Deposit Required?
No pets! (313)229-9844.
BRiGHTON. 3 Bedroom, .1carpeted throughout. A great (517)546-2086.
031 Vacant Pfopefty
bath, appliances included.;
buy at only $12,895. West
For Sale
Utilities not included. HoHighland Mobile Homes. 2760Must be moved. Mobile home
S. Hickory Ridge, Milford, for sale. 12x60. $3,500. BRIGHTON Township. Two pets. First, last, plus secure
(
3
1
3
)
4
3
7
7
2
3
9
.
Mich. (313)685-1959.
ty. $650 per month. Call after
NOVI Meadows. 1984 ChampI'/i acre parcels, near 5 p.m.(313)227-^260.
"I
025 Mobile Homes
Proving G r o u n d s .
ion.
1
4
x
7
0
.
2
bedrooms,
like
FENTON. 3 bedroom ranch.;
For Sale
(
3
1
3
)
2
2
7
2
4
9
2
^
COUNTRY Estates. 1973 Hill- new. Global Homes, inc.
2,200 sq.ft. upper level. $700.'
COHOCTAH. 10 Acres. Beau per month. $1,050 securi{^
COCONUTCREEK. Florida. crest. 24x52. 2 bedrooms. 2 (313)437-7651.
tiful
wooded
site
w
i
t
h
large
1979 Midland. 64x12 house window air conditioners. NOVI Meadows. 1985 Champpines at front bordering deposit. (517)223-3392.
trailer. 10x25 screened-in Reduced price. Global ion, 24x52. 3 bedrooms. creek on back. Good sandy FOWLERVILLE. Farmhouse,Global Homes, Inc.
porch. Located 5 miles from Homes, Ine. (313)437-7651.
perk. $21,900. Preston Realty,5 bedrooms. January occu-*
the ocean. $11,500. For sale FLORIDA. St. Petersburg, 2 (313)437-7651.
pancy. $700. (517)546-5916.
(517)548-1668.
Bedrooms.
2
baths,
fully
or trade. Call Ken or Ruth
HARTLAND. Charming jf
furnished.
(
3
1
3
)
2
2
7
4
6
2
7
.
FOWLERVILLE.
l'/i
acre
(313)229-2260.
parcel just north of Sargent bedroom, 2 bath home on
"ForOver 15 Years"
Road on Briggsville Road. M-59 near US-23 interchange.
Darling
Priced to sell at only $6,200. Ammenities include dining
Harmon Real Estate, room plus den plus coved
Manufactured Call
ceilings, hardwood floors
(517)223-9193.
throughout. Outside room for
.
Homes
FOWLERVILLE, 15 acres a
couple of horses, 2 car
MOBILE HOMES INC.
approximately
3
'
/
4
miles
garage. $750 a month plus
Phase III
southwest of 1-96. Ideal solar security
Cali Randy
NORTHFIELD ESTATES
site. Rolling land and some eveningsdeposit.
(
3
1
3
)
8
8
7
0549.
Northfield
woods. Only $16,900. HarmonHIGHLAND tri-levei."
Holiday Sale thru
Real Estate, (517)223-9193. 3 bedrooms, VA baths, largeL
Estates
HOWELL. 10.2 Acres on famiiy room, large lot,December 31,1987
New Models on
paved road. Beautiful attached
garage, Axford"
Display. Ready for
wooded parcel. 357 feet of Acres. Month
to month, $785.~
imiriediate
road frontage. Good walk-out
Homes are set
..
site. Close to town and(313)887-3864.
occupancy.
for immeijiate occupancy
expressways. Land Contract MILFORD. 3 Bedroom farin-"
, Office
terms. $22,900. Preston Real- house. $650 monthly. CallC h o i c e of
Site No. 463
(313)698-1597 after 6 p.m.
ly, (517)548-1668.
Discounts of $1000 to $5000
HOWELL, nice 10 acre site.
449-2023
or Pre-Pai(j Lot Rent
Approximately 1 mile north of
W H A T IS T H E
whitmore Lake
M-59. Back of property is
6 Months to 24 Months
heaviiy
wooded
with
pine
BARGAIN
Now taking orders for Phase III
trees. $30,900. Harmon Real
Estate,(517)223-9193.
BARREL
NORTHVILLE
WHITMORE LAKE
LAKELANDS AREA: Wooded If you have an Item you wish
Country Estates
Northfield Estates
NOVI, Old Dutch Farms. Mustbuilding site on quiet cul-de- to sell for $25. or less or a
857W.8MileRd.
58220 W..8 Mile Rd sell. Dream house waiting! sac. Elegant homes and a bit group of items selling for na
privacy. $28,000 and terms. more than $25. you can now
Lot No. 462
No. 4 in the office section Clean 2 bedroom Detroiter. of
$9,900. (313)349-6326. Please, PLYMOUTH COLONY: place an ad in the classified
(313)437-7651
(313)449-4345
we v;ani your message!
(313)995-1911.
section for a discounted,
OLD Dutch Farms. 1974 LAKE Shannon. Lovely price! Ask our ad-takef .toGreenbriar, 24x60. 3 corner lot with several trees. place a Bargain Barrel ad fpr
bedrooms, new windows. Enjoy lake privileges and you, (10 words of less) anff
Global Homes, inc. nice view of lake. Already she will bill you only $2.75'
(313)437-7651.
perked and ready for the(This special is offefed to
OLD Dutch Farms. 1979 home of your choice. Owner homeowners only-soffy, no
Fairpoint, 14x70 with 7x24 anxious. Priced to sell. commefcial accounts).
expando. 3 bedrooms. Very $15,900. Preston Realty,
WHITMORE LAKE. 2
nice. Global Homes, Inc. (517)548-1668.
(313)437-7651.
LYON TOWNSHIP. 3 Acres. Bedroom. $525 a month plus
Nine Mile west of Chubb, utilities. No pels. Refer
ences. (31 3)449-410.2
perked. (313)348-0765.
evenings.
NEED
033 Industrial Commer
0
62 Lakefront Houses
Financing or cial For Sale
For Rent

ready

UlELCOmE
-Homss(517) 548-3944

Directions:
Grand River to Downtown Howell
South of Fowler St.
to Fowler Heights

Oakland County Office

Menill Lynch Realty
(313) 674-4153

Refinancing BRIGHTON: SANTA SAYS 064 Apartments
on a Mobile Home? Your business and your
For Rent
home on the same property.
• Low Rates
Five square acres near US-23BRIGHTON. Furnished, one
and 1-96. 2 bedroom home, bedroom, small apartment!'
•10% down
2,052 sq. ft. shop. Paved $200 plus security and utility.
road. $144,500. REALTY Also small furnished twb
available
W O R L D - V a n ' s . bedroom apartment, $250

r

financial serVices inc.

(313)227-3455.

477-1415

plus security and utility, 6ti ,
island Lake. (313)229-8351 '
(313)386-7521.

BRIGHTON
Prime Grand River fron
tage, 135 (;. frontage
LOCATION
UNADILU: SANTA SAVED already approved for
THIS ONE FOR YOU. 2 14,000 sq. ft. two story
LOCATION
•
bedroom mobile on large lot. office building. High
Custom blinds and drapes, traffic area next to
LOCATION!central air, garage, work other commercial pro
shop, fruit trees, Saieilite jects including ?. golf
Our quiet Brighton communi
dish. $37,900. REALTY course. Has small iwo
W O R L D - V a n ' s , bedroom home on pro ty not only offers you
comfortable, serene, afford
perty at present.
(313)227-3455.
able living; but Is also
$99,900, G-767
WALLED LAKE. Located in
convenient lo everything! '
Fawn Lake Estates. 1986
PREVIEW
Just minutes away from |
Oakbrook, very good
PROPERTiES US-23 and 1-96 which allows '
condition. $16,900. Must be SO
517/546-7550 for quick access to Ann Ar
or over to move into this park.
313/476-8320 bor and the Detroit Metropoli
(313)624-2278.
tan Area.
WAYNE. 1969 Deita, 12x60 FENTON city. 75 acre Deve Also just around the corner
with 14 foot expando, 2 lopment Parcel; Hills, from fine shops and
bedfoom, 2 bath, stove, Woods. All utilities available; restaurants.
refrigerator, washer and adjoins new Condo Develop 1 and 2 Bedfoom apartments.
dryer inciuded. $4000 or best ment. A bargain, at $225,000. Phone (313)229-7881 today!
Good Land Contract terms.
offer. (313)277-0406.
Call Jerry or Cheryl at
RE/MAX Suburban,
LEXINGTON
(313)750-1055.
MANOR
HOWELL area. 30 Acres
898 E. Gfand River
general commercial proper
Brighton. Michigan
DARLING
ty. All or part, 1-96 to Exit 137
HOMES
on D-19. Terms. (517)546-9527.
Howell
SOUTH LYON AREA. NEW HOLIDAY SPECIAL
(517)543-1100
INDUSTRIAL PARK. SALE/from $425
Ann Arbor
LEASE. Light industrial, -FREE HEAT
(313)668-7100
office, storage. 1000 sq. feet • Appliances'
Whitmore Lake
to 12,000 sq. feet. Sale from •Clubhousea Pool
(313)449-2023
$33,500 per 1000 sq. ft. Lease •overlooks Kent Lake
mxom
from $4 per sq. ft. Colonial • Easy Access lo 1-96
(313)349-8355
Investment Company, KENSINGTON PARK
LISTING & SELLING Acres
APARTMENTS
437-S794
(
3
1
3
)
4
3
7
-8193.
Wixom
349-8737
BRIGHTON.
Hidden
Hartjor...
Novi
349-7511
035 Income Property
1 and 2 bedroom units
Howell (517)548-1100
available for immediate occu-;
For Sale
pancy. From $400WHITMORE LAKE. Cedar
(313)227-5882. Please leavemodular home, 3 bedrooms,
name and daytime phoney
HOVi/ELL
2 baths, under warranty, air.
•
_I
Two family home number.
Make offer. (313)449-5227.
located
close
to
town,
BRiGHTON.
On
CrookecT
WHITMORE LAKE, 1986
Redmond Riverview, 14x70. 2 churches and schools, Lake, singie person efficien-'
bedrooms, 2 balhs. Shed, good income produc cy apartment, $250 per
appliances, furniture ing rentals, call for month, plus utilities.
(313)229-6672.
^"
included. Priced to sell at just details. $47,000. F645
$18,500.(313)449-8406.
BRiGHTON. 2 bedrooiif.
Hidden Harbor. Newly
PREViEW
027 Farms, Acreage
remodeled. Avaiiable 1-01-88.
PROPERTIES
(313)227-1027. (313)455-3296. ' For Sale
517/546-7550
39831 Grand River-Novi

Magilificent NOVI ranch has it all! Completely redone thi* home features gourmet European idtehen, great room, formal dining
room, family room overlooldng 3 acfe lot,
«rine celiar, 4 tledrooms and 2 batha. Offers
gorgeous lfieiir ivith roiling hills and trees for
privacy. $245,000 626-9100

NORTHViaE Tudor exhibits subtle elegance
and open floor plan including formal dining,
family room, raised hearth firt.'>lace, 4 bedrooms, 2% baths, library, and 1st floor laundry. Two tier deck and backs to commonsi
$194,900 478-5000

TRULY BREATHTAKING FARMINGTON
HILLS COLONIAL! Htghlightlng neutral tones,
textured ceilings in family room, Florida
room vrilh hot tub, fireplace iirith heat-exchange glass doors and 2-t1er decked patio.
3 loveiy bedrooms and 2% baths tvith dressing room off master bedroom. Outstanding!
1204,900 478-5000

DREAM HOME IN EVERY WAY! Exciting interlors throughout, stepdowl great room vrith
cathedral ceiling, brick hearth fireplace and
stainod glass French doors opening to mul
ti-tiered deck! 2 baths, 3 bedrooms, dining
room with croml mouldings, and central air!
$183,900626-9100

Beautiful CANTON U-Front home with wooded yard beautifully landscaped. 3 bedrooms,
2% baths featuring family room with fireplace and wet bar, large library in lower
level, could be 4th bedroom and patio with
bart)ecue grilL Immediate occupancy! $118,
500 478-5000

METICULOUSLY MAINTAINED HOME ON
LARGE COUNTRY LOT! This 3 bedroom
ranch features neutral decor, deck with outstanding wooded view. Open floor plan with
spacious kitchen, convenient 1st floor laundry, and 2 car attached garage with extra
storage. $97,900 478-5000

r
Comfortable NOVI ranch in sparkling condition offers 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, basement
with full bath and office, deck off master
bedroom and family room, fireplace and
snack bar. $99,500 626-9100

ATTRACTIVE CONDO IN PRIME COMPLEX!
This smashing unit in move-in condition offers many upgrades, neutral carpeting, private courtyardd with patio, fireiplace with
glass doors in Ihring room, 2 bedrooms, spa
cious dining room and skylights! $99,500
626-9100

CANTON. Beautifully maintained ranch is in
move-iil conditioni Neutral decor, open floor
plan, 3 bedroorna, 1.5 baths, la^e kitchen,
Ihring and family rooms. Fenced yard in a
quiet area with good schools. $89,900
478-5000

NOVI exhibits a rare findl Luxurious condo
boasts private entry and attached garage, 3
bedrooms, Vh baths, great room, finished
basement, rec room, central air. Deck overkloking common area! $85,900 478-5000

I f l o r v i l l 1.11 n f v h D o a l f «ff
mClllllliyilUllliCaity
•
—
. ' •
R e a l Estate Division

A SENSATIONAL BACK YARD with a fabu
lous Inground pool and plush landscaping
provides the backdrop for this large flowing
ranch. Boasting such features as a free flowing open floor plan, oversized family room, 2
fireplaces, and an extra large garage! $91,900
626-9100

Sharp FARMINGTON HILLS condo features
private entry, spacious master bedroom,
lovely dining room, Ihring room and new
kitchen oak cabinets. Complex boasts inground pool and club housel $68,900
626-9100

NOvi/Northville - 478-5000
Farmington Hills - 626-9100
• Blrmingham/BloomflQld - 646-6000
. west Bloomfield - SSI-aiOO
. Troy - 689-8900 • Rochester - 651-8850
• ^ ^ ^ o S ^ ^ ' ' " " ^ ' '

^

KALKASKA, west of. 10
HOWELL. 1970 Champion.beautifully wooded acres.
A 1979 Sylvan 2 bedroom, 12x60 ft. Excellent condition. Many deer, near lakes, rivers
front kitchen, carpeted, $4,000 or best offer. and stale land. $9,000 with
$100 down. $90 per month, 9%
skirted and set up on lot. (517)223-3948.
Only $9,295.
HOWELL Chateau: 1981 Fair Land Contract. Call
mont. 14x70. 2 bedrooms. 2(616)938-1097 or wrile; North
A new 1987 model Skyline baths, fireplace, large glass ern Land Co.. 5875 Andorra
Royal Cove 14x56, 2 porch, open deck porch, Drive, Williamsburg. Mi.
bedroom, fully furnished, carport and extras! 49690.

'^^'^^I^Tte^eTs*""^

313/476-«320

IOSCO TWP. U.S. GOVERN—PRINCETON—1
MENT UND SALE. Notice is 037 Real Estate Wanted
APARTMENTS
hereby given that the U.S.
in comfort and conve-rGovefnment has accepted an CASH for your land Live
Jusi south ot
offer fof $285,000 cash out contracts. Check with us lor nience.
downtown South Lyon oM
from Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy your best deal. (517)548-1093 Pontiac Trial. Easy access
Douglas Peterson, 30409 or(313)522-6234.
to Detroit and Ann Arbor.
Mirlon Drive, Farmington CASH for your land contract, Large 1 bedroom and
beautiful 2 bedroom layouts
Hills, Michigan 48018 for 314
(no pets).
plus or minus acres of land (517)546-7657.
LOW RATES
and buildings on the below PRIVATE Investor buys
YET AVAILABLE!
houses,
any
size,
any
condi
described parcel. Property
437-5007
situated in the west of the tion, includes foreclosures,
iO% Senior Citizen Discount
N.E. Vt of section 21 and the will look at all. Call Dave
N.W. Vt of section 21 and the (517)548-4839.
BRIGHTON. Efficiency walk
E.%of the N.E. V4 of section
out apartment on lake.
0
3
9
Cemetery
Lots
20 accepting and reserving 1
Furnished with all utllitieo.,
Fof Sale
acre in the N.W. corner and 5
inciuded. $425 per month.
acres in S.W. corner. Furth
plus deposit. (517)548-2595. -..j
ermore anyone willing to pay BRIGHTON. Fairview Cemet- BRIGHTON. Upstairs apart10% more than the above ery. Up to 12 lots. ment available 12-23. Lower
accepted bid can submit a (313)229-9519.
apartment available 12-28.'
cash out' basis offer prior to
First and last months rent.
December 31. 1987 for the
(313)227-1680.
purchase of this land too.
BRIGHTON: Woodland Uke,
Robert C. Kline, receiver, al
FOR RENT
one bedroom, kitchen, bath
(313)227-1021 days or 9984 E.
and livingroom. Utilities
Grand River, Brighton, Michi
included. No pets! $475.
gan 48116 al which time the
(313)229-9784.
highest bidder if any will be
accepted subject to the
061 Houses For Rent
above procedure.
, ALPINE
BRIGHTON. Lake access
privileges, 3 bedfoom.
029 Lake Property
APARTMENTS
finished basement, attached
For Sale
2 car garage, range, refriger In the heart of Oakland
ator, dishwasher, $650 per County's recreational
NEW S U B
month plus utilities. Security area — 2 bedroom
deposit Pius references.
BASS LAKE
Available January 15-June 15. apartments available^
COMMERCE TWP.
immediately. Cable,
Month to month basis
Lots ranging $22,000 to (313)229-2818 through sr. citizen discount.
$56,000. Lake frontage, or 12/27/87. (313)227-1438 startNext to Alpine Valley
wooded lots. We built or you ing 12/28/87.
Ski Lodge on M-S9 in
custom build. Seiiing fast.
BRIGHTON Area. 3 bedroom Milford.
Ask for Mr. Durso.
home, $525 per month. First
and Last and 6 month lease.
RE/MAX WEST
887-4021
(313)231-3990 evenings.
(313)261-1400.

NEW OWNERS

A
-

1 & 2 Bedroom

064 Apartments
For Rent

^

PINE HILL A P T S .

—A
•

NEW MANAGEMENT.

A
^1*^

Newly Decorated, wall to wall carpeting, color coordinated tile floor.
Fully applianced kitchen, pool, cable available. 10 min. walk to
downtown; 5 min. to expressway. Public transportation. Howell Public
Schools. 24 hour emergency maintenance.
GRAND RIVER
(517) 545-7660

MAsoK

1=>

>

9 to 5 Men. thru Fri.
Off Mason Rd.
between Isbell and
Walnut, Howell

Equal
Housing - "We Manage To Make People Happy'
Opportunity

064 Apartments
Fof Rent

064 Apartments
Fof Rent

064 Apartments
Fof Rent

064 Apartments
Fof Rent

BRIGHTON, downtown. 2
Bedroom apartment. '/< mile
THE G L E N S
from 1-96. Carport available. FOWLERVILLE. We rent
WINTER SPECIAL
January 1st occupancy. Rent piece and quiet, spacious 2
is $550. No p e t s . bedroom apartment. Second DINNER FOR 2 AT THE
••REAL SEAFOOD" IM
(313)685-2549.
floor available about January ANN ARBOR & 2 TICK
9th. $395 monthly plus securi
and utilities. Call ETS TO THE PISTONS
GRAND PLAZA (ty517deposit
)223-8652 between 12 and BASKETBALL GAME.
APARTMENTS 4 pm or 6 and 10 pm, Monday Office HOurs:
through Thursday only.
IN HOWELL , HIGHLAND.
Mon.-Thurs.
1 Bedroom,
Rentals from '363.00.
'Till 6:30 P.M.
clean, carpeted, appliances,
Includes heat, water,
working, no pets. $365. Live in lovely wooded area
near downiown Brighton.
carpet, drapes, range, (313)681-8750.
Easy access lo 96 and 23.
refrigerator, garbage
HOWELL: 1 bedroom apart Available for immedia'e
ment, $415. Heat and water occupancy Studio, i a 2
disposal, clubhouse,
included. (313)624-9329 after bedroom units with
and pool. No pets.
6 p.m.
spacicus rooms, private
Opened 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Closed Tuesday. NORTHVILLE: 1 Bedfoom. balconies; fully carpeled.
113 Main Street, see Mana appliances, pool. Slarimg
ger, Room 4. $315 plus 311425.00.
(517)546-7773 security.
229-2727

PONTRAILAPTS.
On Pontiac Trail in S. Lyon
8eh»een10i11Mile
Now renting i i 2 iwdroom unils

from $370
Including heat & hoi water, all
electric kilchen. air condition
ing, carpeting, pool, laundry S
storage facilities, cable TV. no
pets, adult section.

Ask about our
special program for
Senior Citizens

437-3303
PINCKNEY. Spacious scenic
lake front, 1 bedroom,
refrigerator, range, fireplace,
outside deck and ail utilities.
No pets. Bass Lake Apart
ments. $545 month.
(313)878-9768.

067 Rooms Fof Rent

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
SOUTH LYON: Quiet setting Wednesday
12:00 - Gfeen
on 2 acres with pond. Extra Sheet
Shopping Guide Serv
large one bedroom. Newly ing Dexter
& Green Sheet
re-carpeted. Heat included.
Guide Serving
$450 per month. Call Shopping
Highland, Thursday 3:30 (313)227-2265.
Shopper Business Directory,
SOUTH LYON. 1 bedroom, Friday 3:30 - Shopper, Mon
sub-lease. Available Jan. 18 day Green Sheet, & Green
thru April 30th. After 5 p.m., Sheet Business Directorys,
(31 3)437-91 55. Days, Monday 3:30 - Wednesday
(313)229-4346 or (313)437-1223. Green Sheet.
Steve.
FOWLERVILLE. Furnished,
065 Duplexes For Rent
TV, private bath, private
GREGORY. Duplex. Deluxe, entrance. $50 week.
new, 2 bedrooms, 2 bath (517)223-8319.
rooms, family room, garage, NORTHVILLE: Room for rent.
on 12 acres. First and last $50 w^ek. 113 W. Main. See
month's rent plus deposit. Manager, Room 4.
$595 per month. Call NORTHVILLE. Furnished
(313)498-2157 or (313)498-2047 room. Private entrance.
and ask for Linda.
Male. Non-smoker.
SOUTH LYON; 2 bedroom, (313)348-2687.
appliances. Starting at $500. NOVI. Christian home has
Applications being taken. room with home privileges.
Call after 5:30 pm. (313)349-1895 evenings.
(313)437-1284.

REACH OVER 165,000 POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS EVERY WEDMESDAY AND 135.800 EVERY MONDAY

•

DEADLINE
IS FRIDAY
AT3:38f».M.

DEADLINE
IS FRIDAY
AT3:3flP.M.

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY
Uirfngstorj County Ptiorle 227-4436 or 54ft-2570

N.
Air Conditioning

Building & Remodeling

Carpentry

OaMand Coimty437-4133*348«3022,88M785 or

Clean up & Hauling

fi69-2121

Waiyne County 341M82i

Furniture Reftnishing
Excavating

WOODMASTERS FURNITUflE SERVICE. Furniture
stripping, repairing, and
refinishing. (313)684-6411.

Landscaping

Washtenaw Coorlty 227-4436

Painting & Decorating

Ji

Roofing & Siding

TILT Painting. Professionally
TANZINI&SON
done. Free estimate. 20% off
BRIGHTON BUILDING CO. J. W. THOMPSON Construc SITE CLEAN UP - Light
• S P E C I A L S on
(313)887-8734
interior.
Winter
Special.
Houses, additions, garages, tion. Experienced rough and hauling. Rubbish removal.
Roofing and roof repairs.BULLDOZING
6 Yds. Top Soil
$59
(313)229-7155.
kitchens, bathrooms, rec trim carpentry crew. 2 - 3 yard dump service.
Aluminum
Gutters cleaned and
$39
rooms, windows and doors. Licensed and insured. (517)548-2294.
Grading •Trucking
F u r n a c e S e r V i c- 6 Yds. Fill Dirt
installed. Siding, and
6 Yds. Screened Top Soil .$74
ALL type siding. Aluminum William J. Baublitz, licensed (313)437-0265.
ing
No Job Too Small!
replacement windows. Decks
6 Yds. Top Soil-Peat Mix .. $82
and vinyl siding, soffits and builder. (313)227-2613 QUALITY carpentry and
Doors & Service
P
A
I
N
T
I
N
G
and all general repairs.
Ffee Estimates
facia, windows and doors evenings,
U.S. Furnace and Chimney 6 Yds. Road Gravel.. ..$67.50
remodeling. Licensed. Free HAflTUND Garage Door.
Licensed Builder.
INTERIOR
Crushed Concrete .$75
wrapped. Free estimates.
estimates. Reasonable Sales, sen/ice and repair. MICK WHITE TRUCKING Cleaning Co. We specialize 66Yds.
Yds. Limestone
$94
t3'l3)257-4653.
in
duct
cleaning,
furnace
3
4
8
3
1
5
0
prices. (517)546^267.
WALLPAPERING
door openers.
cleaning and chimney clean- Wedellver'l-SOyd.Loads
BATHROOM ROUGH and finished carpen Stai]ley
AI,UMINUM Seamless eaveKinnear
Brand
Doors.
Free
BY
ing.
Free
estimates.
^'roughing. Over 20 years REMODELING try. Licensed and insured. estimates. Call (313)229-6791. Land J Enterprises. Backhoe
S T A R R
Experience. State licensed
work, trenching, driveways, (313)349-7340 or (313)476-7244. 7 DAY DELIVERY
FRANK
M
U
R
R
A
Y
Free estimates. (313)437-6929.
and fully insured. Mel Oja.Add a bathroom or
ponds dug. snowpiowing,
Grading, Dozing
ROOFING
Drytvall
.Handyman
Neatness & Quality Work
(313)227-5973.
and snow removal.
remodel an existing one.
-C:
Mick
White
Trucking
"
j
l
^
BRAD
CARTER
"
i
f
t
Guaranteed
ABLE Drywall: New. Moder- (517)54&-8504.
JOHN'S Aluminum. Alumi We can do the complete
HANDYMAN. Carpentry,
(313)348-0733
Top
Grade
Paint
Applied
nization and Repairs. No Job POND dredging and develop painting, electrical, odd job
CARPENTER
num and vinyl siding, trim, job, from lile work lo
348-3150
24 yrs. Experience
Commercial:! Ply •
To Small. Reasonable Rates. ment. Turn swamp areas intorepairs. Kitchen and base
Specializing in
flutters, custom made shutplumbing. Creale your
Free tslimates wilh No
Premium Rubber Roofing.
(
3
1
3
)
2
2
9
4
)
8
8
4
.
wilh
ideas
new
bathroom
ters and repairs, vinyl ther
useful irrigation or decorative ment remodeling. Snow
FINISHED
Obligaiton
System. 10 Year
mopane prime replacement from our modern
COMPLETE drywall service. ponds. Equipped for fast, plowing. (313)227-3280,
Warranty.
BASEMENT
windows and inside storms, showroom.
Repairs and texturing. Ffee efficient wortt. Mark Sweet. (313)227-1422.
LANDSCAPE
Specializing in Fiat
313-437-5288
awnings, garage doors and
•si'229-4090 "jSr estimates. Call Jeff. (313)437-1830.
Roofing.
decks. Insurance work LONG PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
(313)437-8937.
POND dredging, basements THE HELPING HAND
Residential: All Types
welcome. Residential and
Photography
•Topsoii
DRYWALL
and
texturing,
and
septic
systems,
drive
AND
Shingles, Cedar Shakes.
HANDYMAN
WOODWORKING, formica
commerciil work. Licensed
•Peat
Aluminum Siding, Tfim
FANCY BATH
work (all types), remodeling, new constfuction, moderni ways and finish grade. Klein
CAPTURE
this
holiday
contractor. 30 years experi
SERVICE
•Sand
and Gutters.
additions. Licensed. Cari, zation, repairs, spray textur Excavating, (517)223-9264.
season
with
a
family
portrait.
ence. Reasonable rates and
BOUTIQUE
In
H
o
m
e
Repairs
ing, hand texturing. 22 years
•Driveway Gravel
(517)548-5114.
Wedding
and
party
packages
free estimates. Call
Palming
experience. Free Estimates.
Rubbish Removal
igOE.MAIN
•Crustled Concrete
available. (313)632-6118.
(517)223-9336. 24 Hour phone
Paneling
BAGGETT
(517)546-1553.
Carpet Cleaning
•Landscape Boulders
Northville
sejvice (517)223-7168.
Carpet Removal
COMMERCIAL & residential.
DRYWALL installed. Taped. E X C A V A T I N G
Piano Tuning
Bathtub Enclosures
•Wood Chips
(313) 349-0373
We will clean, sweep, shovel,
LOW PRICES
Drywall Work
Textured ceilings and
Carpet Service
•ShisddeaBari:
cut, load and haul it away.
Gijtters cleaned, screened,
Minor Electrical
repairs. For free estimate call • Bulldozing
•RMOirt
Free estimates. (313)887-8166.
• Basements
Minor Remodeling
replaced and repaired.
CARPET and Vinyl Installa- (313)887-436..
•Any Quantity
Minor Plumbing
C&S CONSTRUCTION tion and Repairs. 16 Years
PIANOTUNING
• Septic Systems
(313)878-5263.
JOURNEYMAN Taper: StipSeptic Tank Service
'Driveways-Culverts
Other various jobs as well
•7 Day Delivery
Experience. (313)227-4897.
" By
pling. Call Wayne:
Quaiity Work
Aquarium Maintenance Additions, roofing, kitchens,
• Parking Lots
MARV Lang Sanitation.
(313)878-6864.
Free Estimates
John McCracken
etc. Licensed, insured.
•Trucking '
RONBAGGEH
Septic cleaning, perk test
Affordable Prices
K-C
Drywall:
Ffee
Estimates.
(
3
1
3
)
3
4
9
7
4
6
7
.
D & D FLOOR
Appliance Repair
NOVL349-5456 New systems installed, exist
HeurKSam —Spm
349-0116
Repairs. Reasonable Prices.
349-0116
ing systems repaired. Free
Call 437-3839
Repair, Regulating,
COVERING, INC. (313)227-3195.
SAPUTO Appliance Repair. C.Y.R. Improvements. Roof
NORTHVILLE
NORTHVILLE
estimates. (313)349-7340 of
Rebuilding,
Refinishing
Servicing ail makes and ing, siding, kitchens, balh,
Armstrong Floors LOW PRICES
SINCE 1967
(313)476-7244.
frfodels. Specializing in additions, concrete, all
Install and fepaif dfyiwall, TL'S Excavating. Tmcking. J e r r y ' s H o m e
Formica-Carpet
grading,
basements,
septic,
Kenmore and Whirlpool. repairs. Quality since 1968.
Plumbing
and painting.
Seif»ing
Moving
145 E. Cady, Northville (plastering
driveways, general excavat- M a i n t e n a n c e
(313)624-9166.
313)878-5263.
(313)624-9873.
ing.
Call
Tom
Lloyd
349-4480
ALTERATIONS by Liz aii*
DOWNS Moving Company.
M3. DRYWALL. Complete (313)878-9876 or (517)54&-2979r
- Architectural Design DREW Construction. Specia
types. Arts and Crafts. 333 E.
Local and state-wide, reason
PLUMBING, Grand
& Repair
service. Ffee estimates.
lizing in painting, flat work,
River. (313)227-7737.
able rates. (313)422-2288,
Catering
Located in Hartland.
AflCHrrECTURAL student to roofing and drywall repair.
Repair-Replacement
DUFFY'S
DRESSMAKER. Custom
(313)227^588.
AllJobs Welcome
(313)750-9063.
draw house plans, additions (517)546-8355.
Modernization
made dresses for any occa
and garages to suit your FOUR Star Roofing and HOLIDAY Special!! For your VANS drywall. Taping and EXCAVATING
Free Estimates
Electric Sewer Cleaning sion. Holiday, bridal,
SUBURBAN MOVING
needs. Ffee estimates. Construction. Big or small Holiday Parties, Assarted finishing. Ffee estimates.
daytime, evening, childrens.
•PERC TESTS
Appetizers, $45 per hundred.
(313)878-6451.
SSTORAGE
Carpentry • Electircal •
LONG
jobs, we do them all. Full Bulfet meals, with 2 (517)54M444 of (517)546-4668.
Specializing in wedding
•Household-Office
•SEPTICS
Plumbing • Painting •
Lakeland. Free estimates. meats, as low as $5. Offer
PLUMBING
gowns and head pieces. 20
Attorney's
Electrical
Staining • Drywall •
•Piano Specialists
(313)231-1434.
good until January 1. 1988.
•DRAIN FIELDS
years
experience. Couture
AND
Storm Doors Installed
FREE ESTIMATES
q u a l i t y . Deborah
HOME improvement. Roof For details call Sharon ELECTRICIAN. Ffee EstiAsphalt
•BASEMENTS
FANCY
BATH
ing, siding, painting. Free Wagner C a t e r i n g : mates! Don Mcintosh. Call
(313)344-^15.
634-1497
(313)229-9192
BOUTIQUE
estimates. Absolute and (517)54&-8399.
(313)634-2810 or (313)887-7619. DOZER AND BACKHOE WORK
-24
Hour
Service(313)229-6406
Auto Glass
Snowploififing
Associate. (313)981-1295.
Serving the area
The Happy Cooker: All NEED a licensed electrician
OUMPTRUCK SERVICE
Occasions.
Sherry for that small job around the
since 1949
Sand, Gravel,
Health Care
Auto Repair
Music Instruction
HOME MODERNiZATiON (517)546-2873, or Kimhouse? If so, please call
190 E.Main Street
MICKS'SNOW SERVICE
Topsail, Fill Dirt, etc.
Porches, decks, additions (517)546-2244.
Northville-349-0373 Reasonable rates. Commer
(313)229-6044.
MUSIC
LESSONS
Bands
etc. Free estimates.
cial contracts available.
ROOT Electrical Contractors I
. Ceramic Tile
(517)546-1089.
Piano-Organ
MASTER Plumber: Reason (517)546-7772.
(313)227-785.9
Brighton Adult Residential
would like to be your I
OLDIES Band. The Classics. KITCHEN and bath remod
able and Reliable. Refer
Strings-Wind
electrical contractor ffom our TRENCHING: 4 to 16-Inch
For Special Occasions. 18
Cafe Co. .
10 years experience. CERAMIC TILE INSTALLER new office at 421 W. Gfand footings and watef lines dug.
ences. Call George: MIKE'S Snowplowing'Dump
years experience. eled.
quality
cafe
fof
tlie
elilBriy
3
4
9
0
5
8
0
(517)546-4090.
Good Quality Work
Rivef, Howell. We feel we Block wofk fof gafages,
Truck Service, residential,
(313)229-6780 or (517)546-6628. Reasonable prices.
(313)437-8929.
1834CHILS0N RD.
Free Estimates
Schnute Music Studio PLUMBING and heating. commercial, Howell Fowler
can better sefve youf needs, houses and additions. Also
HOWELL. MICH 43343
No Job Too Small
Basement Waterproofing OLD Town Builders, custom
We have been ffi business in floofs poured. (517)546-2117
LIFETIME guarantee on work- ville afea. (517)223-8151.
Northville
(517)546-1799
(313)685-9719
builders and remodeling
manship. Licensed.
Unsing for 55 years. We do or (517)223-9616.
Brick, Block, Cement Company. In house design
commercial, industrial and uSED 12,15, and 18 inch CMP
Painting & Decorating (313)887-2681.
service. Additions and kitch
Heating & Cooling
SNOWPLOWING
residential wiring, also Driveway Culverts. MiscellaChimney
Cleaning
&
Pole Buildings
ens.
Ffee
estimates.
BRICK, BLOCK, Fireplaces.
design and engineering, neous lengths. Located in
—insured—
Repair
ALPINE
heating
a
n
d
air
Ail Repairs. Free Estimates. (313)227-7400.
BILLOUVERS
(517)546-1300of(517)485-7134. Livingston County: Call
conditioning serving the Painting and wallpapering. LIFE Time Steel Buildings. •Commercial •Residential
Call Wayne: (313)348-6875. QUALITY building at the
D & RCHIMNEY SWEEP CO.
(313)227-5188.
greater Brighton areas needs Interior/exterior. Free esti We specialize in all types and
Engine Repair
On-Call Service
iowesl prices. Additions, Professional chimney clean
sizes of steel buildings. Free
fof 20 yeafs. (313)229-4543.
mates. 22 years experience. estimates. (313)349-7340 or
garages, repairs, roofing, ing on all wood, coal, and oil
Available
siding, cement and block burning appliances. Chimney
INGRATTA&SON
Entertainment
(313)348-1935.
(313)476-7244.
624-9873
work. (313)437-1928.
N
O
R
T
H
V
I
L
L
E
R
E
F
R
I
G
.
C&G
i
caps and repair work avail
BRIGHTER FUTURE PAINT
'. CONSTRUCTION
will visit your home.
ING. Painting and staining.
Roofing & Siding
ROOM additions, finished able. Call (313)437-9151 days. SANTA
H
E
A
T
I
N
G
&
C
O
O
L
I
N
G
Specializing in concrete
CONSTRUaiON
Call
him
at
Cast
of
ChafacWork professionally done.
basements, kitchen and bath (313)437-1279 evenings.
flatwork. poured walls, hricit.
tefs.(313)231-2411.
*SNOW PLOWING'
ALL siding and roofing.
(313)2278-3514.
remodeling, window replaceSales-Service
-block and lot grading. Exper
Residential
• Commercial
Licensed.
Ffee
estimates.
ienced, reliable and reason
ment. (313)227-7126.
Excavating
Installations
NORTHVILLE Construction.
Sand & Gravel
able. Free estimates, call
Reasonble prices.
Contracts Welcomed
WOOOCREEK
Builders:
Chimneys
and
fireplaces
'Rico. (517)546-5616.
(517)546^)267.
All
Makes
Driveways
Custom Homes and Decks. repaired. Free estimates. ALL Excavating: BasdlTTgnts,
Reasonable Rates
ROOFING: Gutters, Siding.
Licensed and insured. Call Also cleaned base price $35. Septics, Driveways, Land
& Models
Free Estimates
BpiCK, block, cement work, (313)229-41708 a.m-6 p.m.
New or tear off. Licensed.
(313)348-1036.
j_ clearing. Stump and Tree
Excavating &
removal. Ditches, Final
fireplaces, additions and
Insured. Free Estimates. Low MICK WHITE TRUCKING
Commercial
G r a d e ,
348-3150
Bulldozing
remodeling. Young Building
Prices. Quality WorkmanRefrigeration
WHITE WOLF
Bulltdozing
etc. Quick Service. Quality
s
h
i
p
.
arid Excavating. (313)878-6067
CHIMNEYSWEEPS
S
N
O
W
PLOWING.
Any North-,
&
Air
Heating
DRIVEWAYS, septic fields,
Workmanship. Call
(313)229-1990.
Ol'.<313)B78-6342.
ville driveway done before "
basements, sand and gravel. Quality fireplace, wood (517)54&0387.
^
Conditioning
CEMENT, masonafy, quality TTSiG E x c a v a t i n g . stove, insert and oil burner
PAINTER
7 a.m.$15.Jim.(313)34»8681. ,
887-9500
BULDOZING and grading.
wofk. Reasonable prices. (517)546-3146.
cleaning. (313)437-4865.
SPECIALIZING IN WINDOWS
SNOWPLOWING.(313)548-1309.
Free estimates. Licensed.
349-0880
EXPERT CAULKING
CRANE
Residential and commercial:.;
ffl7)54&0267.
Cabinetry
Floor Service
VARNISHING
Free estimates. Fully
BULLDOZING, foad grading,
Classes
Home Maintenance
20 Years Expenertce
ROOFING
insured. (313)887-6144.
basements dug, trucking,
T.A. HINDS, Carpentry.
Traditional Floor
CEMENT, BRICK,
SNOW Plowing: Cali after:
and
drain
fields.
Young
6
8
5
8
9
2
6
Custom trim, book shelves,
Clean up & Hauling
HOUSE Doctor: All Types
ANDSHEET METAL 8 p.m. Nonhville Afea. Mr..;
Malntenanco
BLOCK AND ALL
Building and Excavating.
cabinetry. Evenings
evenings
Remodeling. Renovations,
Wood Floors Reiinished
Built up.
Miller (313)34M449.
MASONRY
(313)231:1681.
HAULING and Moving (313)87M342 or (313)878-6067.
Repairing and Maintenance
Concrele Floors Sealed
Jotin Rosevear _
•Large jobs and all repairs.
Services. Check my prices EXCAVATING and grading.
One-ply
SNOW Plowing. Private."
Tile Floors Stripped
work. Norman Villani:
•Experienced, Licensed &
Call (517)223-3831 orNo job too small. 25 years
& Waxed
roads, parking lots.'
(517)5483423.
Rubber Systems
A B&W Painting Christmas
R.BERARDCO.INC. (first.
Jnsured. Work myseif.
experience. (313)632-7316.
FreeCetlmatee
313)878-2847.
(313)437-3774.(313)878-9022. -::
special. Small kitchen or
Custom Cahiiiei Maksr & Cariieniry
and
.Fast & efficient. Free
Landscaping
(313)227-3394
bath, $25. Call (517)546-1762
Wood 4 Formica Cabinets, Kitchens.
•estimates. 348.0066
Modified Systems
Solar Energy
Belween 9 S 5
Bams. Counter Tops,
ask for Bob Worth.
PUCKETT TRUCKING
wolmanized Decks
Shingles
FREBESTIMATES '
Stereo Repair
GASHEKELL&SONS
,,iNGRATTA&S0N
(313) 344-4940
Licensed & Insured
PAINTING
& SNOW PLOWING
Hardnrood Floor Service
= CONSTRUCTION
Interior-Exterior
Trucking
Salem, Ml
349-0564
Laying • Sanding • Dump Truck Sen/ice: Open 7
Si$eciallzing in concfete flathost.
WALLPAPERING
Finishing
work, poured walls, brick,
days a week. Sand. Gravel.
Reasonable Rates
T. D. Bjorling and Company:
Clean HII Oiii
block and lot gfading. Exper
Free Estimates
Screened topsoii. Chloride.
Roofing, Siding, Guners. All
Sand-Clay Mix. Great (or
ienced, reliable and reason
"Call Lou orBrien"
Salt. (313)227-4384.
Car Care
(313 229-9192
backiillorinbarns
types. Licensed and Insured.
able. Ffee estimates, call
(313 229-6406
(313)349-1558
12 YDS $59.00
South Lyon a f e a .
Rk:o. (517)546-5616.
Car Rentals
(313)451-0987
Sand • Gravel • Slone
(313)437-9366.
Top Soil-Peal
EXPERIENCED painter. Inter
Grading • Dozino
Carpentry
R O O T ' S
Building & Remodeling
ior, exteriof, wallpaper. Free
Mick White Trucking
estimates. Quality work. Call
A-1 Carpenler. References.
348-31S0
R
O
m
R
E
F
U
N
D
Steve (517)546^950.
,
EXCAVATING
ABANDON YOUR SEARCH Additions. All types Home
UooFlNG
Remodeling. Jim: 0
Upholstery
L.B. PAINTING: Brighten up
Diane's Construction can (313)348-2562.
for the Holidays!! No Job too
• SNOW PLOWING & R E M O V A L
Small. A Woman's Touch. 15
handle any remodeling need AVAILABLE Immediately U P T O $ Q 5 2
CONTRACTS AVAILABLE
years experience. Free Estlyou have. Deck special this CARPENTER for your home
ADVANCEDSEW
mates. Insured. (517)546-7748. BAGGEHROOHNG
month. Licensed and proiecl.Roger(313)453^296.
Cash Refund
Cash
Refund Bv
By
• B U L L D O Z I N G ' B A C K FILLS
CUSTOM
insured. Call (313)231-9550 CARPENTER Specializing in Mail With Proof of Purchase.
LOW PRICES
AND
SIDING
CO.
• BASEMENTS •DRIVEWAYS
a-a.m.lo9 p.m.
replacement windows, See Details in Store.
Quality painting, plastering,
UPHOLSTERY
Hot Asphalt Build-up
drywall and repairs.
/ADDITIONS: decks, new decks, roofs, aluminum
• ROADS •STUMP^REMOVAL
• Furniture
Roofs. Shingle Roofd.
GIVE YOUR
(313)878-5263.
hohies. Remodel, Insurance siding, etc. (313)229-5698.
irGRAVEL/TOPSOILtv
Aluminum
Gutters
and
•Auto* Marine
PAINTING.
Interior,
exteriof.
3
^5^mJfp<f «f7l^M2l7
CARPENTRY.
Rough
framing CARPETS
estimates.
(517)546-0267.
^^^^^ ^0 years
experience,
Repairing plaster cracks a Down S p o u t s .
• Canvas
"WE
WILL
GLADLY
THE ROYAL
specialty. Reasonable rates. Aluminum Siding and
ALL building repair, remodel, insured. (313)634-4443.
MOVE THE EARTH
•Antique
Car
For free estimate, please call Trim. Licensed &
ajlditions, basements. No job CUSTOM Trim Carpentry. TREATMENT
Insured.
35
yeafs
•
Antique
Fumitiire
FOR
YOU"
Jim(313)26&«)27.
too small or too large. BostonSpecializing In the instalia- THEY DESERVE.
experience.
Pritchard Builder, tion of doors, bannisters, and
•
Custom
Stlolfv
PETERSON
Painting
contrac
FREE ESTIMATES
(313)459-5486. Licensed andcabinets. Free estimates.
tors. Interior/exterior paint
1347Faussett«Rd.
insured.
ing. Wallpapering, drywall
Ask for Bob (517)546-5816.
684-2707
i^EURMANIM
Oak
Grove, Mt 48843'
NORTHVILLE
and
plaster
fepaif.
GuafanCAULKING and Brick clean- HOME MODERNIZATION
2700 E. Grand River,
Jim Root
teed satisfaction and senice. ( 3 1 3 ) 3 4 9 - 3 1 1 0
(517)546.5572
Howell
irig. New construction or And Repairs. Free estimates.
517-546-0250
(313)887-3108.
recaulk fof wintef. Call for (313)231-2705.
17 Years Experience
free estimates. (517)548-2942.
Alarm Service

0
0

D-8--S0UTH LYON

HERALD-MILFORD TIMES-NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS-i^ednesday/Thursday, December 23/24,1987
103 Garage &
Rummage Sales

068 Foster Cafe

089 Wanted To Rent

OPENINGS lor one Female
and one Male; in qualiiy
roster Care Facilily.
(517)546-5699.

WANTED: House, farm or
mobile home m rural area.
Within 15 miles of Brighton. ALL GARAGE & RUMMAGE
(313)852-5329.
SALE ADS PLACED IN
THIS COLUMN MUST
START WITH THE CITY
WHERE THE SALE IS TO
HOUSEHOLD
BEHELD.

105 Fifeiwood
and Coal

107 Miscellaneous

Wednesday/Thursday, December 23/24,1987-SOUTH LYON HERALD-MILFORD TIMES-NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS-7-B
109 Lawn & Garden
Care and Equipment

152 Horses &
Equipment

160 Clerical
160 Clerical

BOOKKEEPER. Responsible
CONSIDER Classified then
ISN'T it time to up grade yourand reliable person needed
SNOWBLADE, modei H54"
C & H Firewood. 100% consider it sold.
Arabian
Mares?
There's
a
for
Case
l
a
w
n
and
garden
seasoned hardwood. $50 per CROSMAN BB-pellet air gun,
to work part-time. Must betrade in program at Paraiso flexible. Experience with
cord, split and delivered. model 781. single pump, tractor. $ 2 0 0 firm. 151 Household Pets
Ranch.
Time
payments
avail(
5
1
7
)
5
4
6
9
3
0
7
.
(313)623-9629.
journal entries, general
069 Condominiums,
shots up to 450 ft. Brand new,
able.(313)685-7790.
ledger, trial balance, finan
Townhouses
COAL. Kerosene, Seasoned still in the box, $25. SNOW blower and lawn ADORABLE blond purebred
mower service. All makes. Cocker Spaniel female. 10 Now buying family horses lor cial statements and bank
Fof Ront
hardwood. Eldred's Bushel (517)546-5637.
childrens camp program. reconciliations. Automation
Stop. 2025 Euler Road. DIAMONDring,1 carat. GreatLoeffler HWI Hardware. 29150 months old. (313)437-9518.
BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom, S500
5 Mile at Middle Belt, Livonia.AFRICAN gray Parrot. Talk Grade or registered. Also experience helpful. If inter
(313)229-6857.
Christmas
gift.
Valued
at
monthly. Available January 1.
(313)422-2210.
ing and tame. $300 with newselling horses, buying used ested, please send resume
DRY, split, delivered, $35 and $2,500. Will sell for $1,250.
104 Household Goods
(313)231-3528.
cage. (313)449-4241 evenings. tack and equipment. to the Attention of Manager.
(
5
1
7
)
5
4
6
5
6
3
7
.
up.
Guaranteed
quantity,
110 Sporting Goods
101 Antiques
Citizen's Credit Union, 645 W.AKC Boxer: Female, 1 year (313)750-9971.
16 GALLON Shop Vac, $50. quality. (517)468-3666.
070 Mobile Homes
Grand River, Howell, Ml
old.
Adores
children.
PUREBRED
Arabians.
Must
6
8
6
S
&
W,
8
3/8
S.S.
1
9
1
0
EASY
Copper
tub
wrinEXCELLENT hot burning
(313)887-6659.
Fof Rent
48843. E.O.E.M/F.
;
sacrifice.
Super
disposition
Housebroken.
$125.
TS-TT-AF.
N
e
w
in
box.
$
3
7
5
.
ger w a s h e r . J75. 6FT. doorwall. double glass, wood. Take your choice:
DON'T
and confirmation. No reason- CASHIER. Responsible and
(517)548-1327 persistently.
(313)698-1082.
(313)437-0331.
or
split,
unsplit,
seasoned
$
1
0
0
.
6
ft.
storm
doorwall.
072 Mobile Home Sites
offer refused. reliable person needed to
WAIT UNTIL
BICYCLES - new - off. 10 AKC Pekingese, Lhasa Apso, able
ANTIQUE loveseal. red double glass. $100. Five green. (517)546-0900.
Fof Rent
(313)685-7009.
work part-time days. Must be
Poodle,
Shih
Tzu,.
Sheltis,
and
1
2
speeds,
m
e
n
and
velvet. Excellent condition. double hung, double glass FIREWOOD Seasoned split
MONDAY!
wood windows. $25 each. and delivered. (517)546^. You can place your ad any womens. Also mountain Cockers and Chihuahua REGISTERED Q.H. mare, 9 flexible. Experience as a$250.(313)231-9223.
puppies. Shots. Guaranteed. years, shown successfully teller or cashier and math
Ideal for cottages or home FIREWOOD by the semi load. day of the week. Office hours bikes. (313)363-8407.
MHJA, and MDA circuits, skills a must. If interested.'
:COACHMANSCOVE
(
517)546-1459.
improvements. Call after 4x4x8. Oak and hickory are
Shop fottnlKiut furntluf*.
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. BUYING and seiiing used
glsifmMf. fwetry tna C0ll»cUbi*t
(Buttercup). (313)624-6790 please send resume to theA Deauiilui mobile home
6 p.m. (313)420-2679.
Monday - Friday. Our phone guns. Eldred's Bait Shop. AKC registered Golden between 9-4 p.m. and Attention of Manager, Citi-seasoned. (517)546-1059.
communiy on Big Poriage
Retriever pups, ready for
APPLIANCE PLACE recondi OAK and hard maple. Split room salespeople will be (313)229^7.
L3kfi Concrele streets *
LAKE CHEMUNG
zen's Credit Union, 645 W.
7-9 p.m.
natural qas. regular K
tioned refrigerators, stoves, and seasoned 1 year, 4x8x16happy
to help you.
D.P. 1500 weight bench with Christmas. Shots,, wormed. SADDLES. Larry Mayhan, Grand River, Howell, MI,
OLDIES
.
double wiaes 3 miles N ol
(
5
1
7
)
5
4
6
9
8
8
2
.
washers
and
dryers.
9
0
D
a
y
(
5
1
7
)
5
4
8
2
5
7
0
extra
weights,
$100.
5255 E Grand River, Howell
$50 delivered per facecord, 2
48843. E.O.E.M/F.
1.9-: :i minutes W ol Ann
warranty, one year available, cord minimum. (517)223-3425,
AKITA pups. Show and pet ^Vh^' western Saddle slightly
(313)227-4436
517-546-S87S or 546-7784
Arbor S155 per month
(313)229-7353.
used. $450. 15" English
0 down financing available,
O
p
e
n
W
e
O
-Sal
l-5p
m
o
r
Come
see.
Excellent
stock.
(
3
1
3
)
4
2
6
5
0
3
2
FiSCHER youth skiis, 4% feet
517-596-2936
saddle with fittings and CLERICAL POSITION .
call lorandpooinlmeni
in-home service, ADC (517)521-3350.
(313)685-8705
long, size 8 boot, poles. Kiri Yama Akitas. Mike or bridle. $300. 16" English
welcome. NOW IN HOWELL FIREWOOD by the semi-load.
(313)348.3022
Cindy. (313)231-4962.
excellent.
$50.
(
3
1
3
)
2
3
1
9
3
2
3
.
saddle with fittings and
AND MILFORD. (517)548-1300 Full cord 4x4x8 all hardwood.
074 Living Quarters
(313)437-4133
and full-time.ICE SKATES, new and used. BLACK Lab puppies, ready bridle, $350. (313)632-5672. Part-time
and (313)684-1269.
10-20 cord load. Call
Experienced in machine tool'
To Share
for
Christmas,
$50.
(517)426-7972 between 8 a.m. D. W. Merchandise Wholesal- Loefler HWI Hardware, 29150 (517)223-3809.
SMALL horse. 7 years old. environment required. Must
5 Mile at MiddlebeU, Livonia.
BRIGHTON: Female room
-6 p.m. or (517)426-5329.
Needs training. Best offer. have good organizational •
er. Over 5,000 items. Free (313)422-2210.
WHAT IS THE
BLACK
Lab
puppies,
7
weeks
mate wanted. Responsible, A F F O R D A B L E
FIREWOOD. $40. Delivered. catalolg and price list. Piease
skills, ability to work well with"
(313)437-2807.
old.
No
papers.
$25.
BARGAIN BARREL?
Neat. Non Smol(er. $235 per
(517)546-1569.
(313)437-2715 Don of K-2 Shortcut USA skiis, size (313)437-8240.
THOROUGHBRED Brood minimum direction. Duties
.
If you have an item you wish HARDWOOD. $400 for 10 call
month, plus half expenses. Quality Antiques
150, $40. Call (517)546-4007
7 years, sire. Run For include: filing, posting,'
to sell for $25. or less or a face cords, 4x8x18, split and Randy.
(313)227-6818 or (313)227-3404
CHRISTMAS puppies. Cock Mare:
after 3 pm.
N
u
r
s
e . $ 5 0 0. Call typing and working with
group
of
items
selling
for
no
extension 491, ask for
Primitives
er Spaniels, AKC. $110
blueprints. Attractive salary,
KNAPP Shoe Distributor. 111 Farm Products
delivered.
1
0
face
cord
mini(
3
1
3
)
6
3
9
-5512.
more than $25. you can now
Lynne^
males. $130 females.
excellent benefits. SendLeonard Eisele. 2473 Wallace
Coliectabies place an ad in the classified mum. 1(517)628-3333.
WANTED:
D
o
w
n
and
disabled
resume to: 720 E. Baseline,
HQWELL. 2 Bedroom apartRoad, Webberville. ALFALFA hay, first and 1(517)468-3897.
HARDWOOD:
sawed
$
3
5
$
4
0
livestock.
Also,
large
dead
section lor a discounted
Unusual Gifts
m'ent north of Howell in
AKC Miniature Schnauzers animal removal service. Northville 48167.
(
5
1
7
)
5
2
1
3
3
3
2
.
second
cutting
plus
mulch,
cord.
Split
$
5
0
$
5
5
cord.
price! Ask our ad-taker to
country setting. Fireplace,
puppies ready for Christmas. (313)685-3777, (517)634-9063.
COUNTRY FAIR
place a Bargain Barrel ad forDelivery available. LARGE Evenheat kiln. Many oat straw. (517)546-3282.
washer, dryer, and small
(
313)231-9873.
extras
and
add-ons.
$
1
0
0
.
you, (10 words or less) and (313)878-9174.
ALFALFA hay, first and
Bagged
yard. Available Feb. 1. Please
ANTIQUE
GERMAN Shepherd puppies, WOODSHAVINGS:
(313)437-8601.
she
wil!
bill
you
only
$2.75.
second
cutting.
No
rain.
RECEPTIONISTS
and Bulk. Call (517)546-3078.
H
A
R
D
W
O
O
D
Face
cords.
call after 7:30 p.m.
AKC. (517)223-9863.
(This special is offered to 4x8x16. Split, aged, $45. LOGAN modei 922 Metal (517)223-8473.
Outgoing individuals will'
FLEA MARKETS
(517)548-2392.
homeowners only-sorry, no Delivered minimum 3. lathe, y/z inch swing, $1,050. APPLES, Cider, home made GOLDEN Retriever pups, 153 Farm Animals
love these jobs! BusyHOWELL. Mobile Home to
commercial accounts).
(313)437-7459.
fvlations Largest
phones & liBht typing
(517)223-3533.
donuts, miscellaneous food AKC, ready for Christmas.
share, $250 per month,
Males $225. Females $300. EXCELLENT SIMMENTAL (approximalely 4Dwpm). All
MAKE
Offer.
Used
skids
items,
and
antiques.
Hilltop
Inside
Market
utilities included. $200 dep>
club calves. Your choice. jobs start on a temporary
4-way entry. Good condition.Orchards and Cidermill. (517)548-2684.
DINING table, chairs, and
sit. Near town. Leave
basis. Please call ioday!
$400 to $800. (517)548-1898.
NOW OPEN
GREAT
Pyrenees
Pups,
AKC,
KINDLING
Contact
Mrs.
Foster,
Fenton.
(
3
1
3
)
6
2
9
9
2
9
2
.
corner
cabinet,
kitchen
table
message. (517)546-0318.
J Martin Temporaries,
Champion Bloodlines.
(313)426^376.
and
chairs,
stackable
tables
COHOCTAH
H
a
y
Company:
154 Pet Supplies
NEW LOCATION
474-8722.
•
WOOD
LAflGE home with lake
and lamps. (313)229-4681 after
OLD Dutch ice meiter will not Second and third cutting. (517)546-6702.
access $280 per month
6
pm.
KITTENS,
Persian
and
Delivery
available.
h
a
r
m
lawn,
tree's
or
shrubs,
new!!
Like
DOG Cage:
CLERK Typist - ExcellenL
45300 Mound Rd.
$15 a pickup load. You load.
Brighton area. (313)231-9220.
exotic. All shots. Box 18x27x24. $30. Call typing and organizational
EARLY American living room Hours: 9-5 Saturday and 501b bag $8.50, 251b bag $4.75 (517)546-1631.
'Jo-;: N 01 M.59 Ui-cai
RETIRED gentleman desires
trained.
$100
and
up.
Cole's
Elevator,
East
end
o
f
(517)548-2041.
skills rec^uired for this partset. Beige/brown, sofa, love- Sunday. 2885 Curdy Road,
GIFT fruit baskets and boxes
retirement age companion on
254-7110
Marion St. in Howell. for the holidays. Large (313)632-5797.
seat, chair, coffee and end Howell. (517)54^0768.
NATURAL wood bird feed time position. Flexible sche-.
live-in basis. (313)227-1487.
(517)546-2720.
tables. Almost new. $800.
selection, from $8.95 to PARROTS. Yellow Nape, ers, very good design and dule averaging 20-25 houirsWARREN MARKET
WANTED Platonic Adaptable
(313)632-7278.
SEARS Craftsman air $49.95. Spicer Orchards, Double Yellow Head. Tame construction, $18.95 and per week available at our
M
I
X
E
D
firewood:
$
5
5
a
faceFemale to share small house 20900 DEQUINDRE
$24.95. Ortho "How to Attract Main Office in Howell. Inter
FULL size pink frig, $85. cofd 4x8x16 delivered. You compressor, $175. shipping anywhere in the and talking. (313)437-1356.
in Country with male wishing
1 01 N ol a Mile Roao
(313)685-9674.
U.S. Cali or stop by to see REGISTERED German Birds" book $6.95. Cole's views by appointment First
Portable dishwasher, $60. A-1 pick up: $45. (313)231-2528.
to cut expenses. One child,
of American Bank Livingston,
ANTIQUE VILLAGE
(313)229-2047.
deluxe model, our Christmas display. Shepherds, AKC. Guaran Elevator, East end of Marion 207 N. M i c h i g a n ;
pet. O.K. $175 per month,
MIXED hardwood, split and SINGER
(313)632-7692. US-23 north, teed. $200 - $300. SL in Howell. (517)546-2720.
portable,
zig-zagger
I
n
sturdy
At
this
location
GE
washer,
dryer,
$
3
5
0
.
plus expenses. Call
(517)546-3410. Equal Opporseasoned one year, 4x8x16
(517)223-7278.
Couch, $85. Chair, green, $60. face cord, $40. You pick up. carry case. Repossessed. Clyde Road exit.
(313)347-1963 or (313)437-3448.
757-3740
tunity Employer.
Pay off $48 cash or monthly HAY. Second cutting. 51.50 a SHIH-TZU pups. AKC. Black, 155 Animal Services
Chair, brown, $35. Table (517)223-3385.
Special
Christmas
Hours
payment.
5
year
guarantee.
bale.
Cali
(
3
1
3
)
2
2
9
7
2
9
6
.
lamp,
$50.
Cushioned
bench,
gold and white. Ready. PROFESSIONAL all breed DATA Entry Operator 076 Industrial,
$65. 2 end tables, $120. 2 SEASONED firewood mixed. Universal Sewing Center, PLEASURE Horse Feed lOOib (313)477-5455 or (313)348-0903. boarding and grooming with Part-time schedule averaging.
Dec.22&2310-fi
Commerical For Rent
bedroom dressers, $100. Fish Stacked and delivered. $55 (313)334-0905.
bag $8.50, Triumph Complete SiAMESE kittens, CFA regis 25 years experience. Quality 20-25 hours per week. Experi
Closed Christmas Eve
BRIGHTON. Light industrial,
tank and accessories, $100. facecord, 4'x8'x18". SNOWBLOWER, light tractor, Pellets 501b bag $6.25, Classic tered. 2 male, chocolate care, realistic prices. Tamara ence preferred. Interviews by
& Christmas Day
appointment. First of Ameri
Kitchen table and 4 chairs, (313)477-6353.
finished to suit, 1750-5250 sq.
small engine repairs. Quality 16 Horse Pellets, 501b bag points, 10 weeks, shots, Kennels. (313)229-4339.
Open Dec. 26 & 2710-6
$40. Pontoon boat. $1200.1979 SEASONED firewood. $40 service, factory parts. $7.75. Breakthrough Horse wormed, and guareenteed. PET boarding with lots of can Bank Livingston, 207 N.
li. (313)227-5465.
Mustang, $1400. Or best. face cord delivered. 4x8x16. (313)227-2139.
Feed Copncentrate 251b bag Royal Sexton Siamese. TLC. Pick-up and/or delivery Michigan. Howell,.
BRIGHTON. 3,200 sq. ft. Call For Booth Rental Info
(517)546-3410. Equal OppofC
a
l
l
a
f
t
e
r
3
p
.
m
.
(
3
1
3
)
6
3
2
5
4
7
3
.
$
evenings. (313)229-9708.
Call Daily I0am-6pm
STEEL, round and square 19.50. Cole's Elevator, East Barbara Beurmann. available. (313)229-7353.
tunity Employer.
\
(
5
1
7
)
2
2
3
8
8
4
7
.
St
in
Howell.
of
Marion
BRIGHTON, city of. Light
(517)546-0674.
tubing, angles, channels,
GENERAL office. Data entry,
industrial. Office/warehouse
HOLIDAY DEADLINES SEASONED hardwood, $55 a beams,' etc. Cali Regai's, (517)546-2720.
TIMMONS Bennyhill Lab and
typing, reception.
e •
space available. Truckwells,
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
reck. (313)34^6356.
(517)546-3820.
RED or white potatoes, Cooks Shepherd pups. $10.
ISSUES OF
(313)227-1218.
^
EMPLOYMENT
high celling, brand new Wednesday 12:00 - Green
SEASONED hardwood. $45 STEREO, am/fm 8 track carrots, onions, and all kinds (313)349-5982.
12/28&12/30
I *
Sheet Shopping Guide Serv
fionstruction. Very competi
INSURANCE agency needs
per face cord. Discounts for receiver, eiectrofonic 4 chan of squash. Mahar Potato
1/4&1/6
tive rates. Immediate occu- ing Dexter & Green Sheet
clerical help, some commer
large amounts. Call nel SQ matrix, external jacks farm. (517)634-5349 or 152 Horses &
Shopping Guide Serving
cial experience prefeffed.
Equipment
(517)54^8876 after 3 pm.
pancy. (313)229-2710.
100 watts, $50. 2 snow tires, (517)634-5642.
Highiand, Thursday 3:30 - Deadlines for THE MONDAY SEASONED hardwoods. $50 radials, 14 in. on GM wheels.
160 Clerical
Send resume to: Box 2747,
HARTLAND. Downtown. 2000 Shopper
SECOND Cutting hay. large
Business Directory.
c/o The Brighton Argus, 113
SHEET, MONDAY for one, $45 for two or more. $40.(313)231-2752.
sq. ft. loft, all open area, rear Friday 3:30 - Shopper, Mon GREEN
bales. (313)878-3550.
ACE SAWDUST
East Grand River, Brightofi
WEDNESDAY BD, PINC- Delivered within 10 miles of
entrance, shared utilities. day Green Sheet, 8. Green BD,
STORAGE Barns: THE WHEAT straw, mulch hay, Dry and clean! Delivery ADMINISTRATIVE Assistant, Ml 48116.
KNEY, HARTLAND,
$300 a month. (313)632-5406. Sheet Business Directorys, FOWLERVILLE SHOPPING Howell. (517)546-1371.
CHRISTMAS GIFT!! Heart alfalfa hay - first and second. available. Call (517)223-9090. part-time. Typing, creative
HOWELL. 1.000 to 5,000 Monday 3:30 - Wednesday GUiDES will be Christmas 106 Musical Instruments land Industries year end sale Rocky Ridge Farm.
writing skills, record keeping
on display models. 25% off, (517)546-4265.
square feet available. Green SheeL
and volunteer coordinator.
week: WEDNESDAY
AQHA
gelding,
15.1.15
years,
(517)548-2111.
DECEMBER 23,3:30 p.m. and 12 STRING Gould Guitar. various sizes and styles. 112 U-Pick
well mannered, quiet. Trail, Apply Howeii Nature Center. LANIER WORD
New Years week: WEONES- 1987, with case. Reasonable. Delivery is additional.
NOVI, across from Town
PROCESSORS with
$
1000. Negotiable to good (517)546-0249.
(517)548-3030.
DAY DECEMBER 30, (313)437-6882.
Center Mall, 1,800 sq. ft. free 102 Auctions
CLERK/Typist, part-time at perspective softwarehome.
(313)563-0256.
1
1
3
Electronics
3:30 p.m.
standing building.
BALDWIN upright piano, $50. TRI-TRONICS. Remote,
ARAB gelding, 14.2 hands, Bryant School in Livonia. needed! Long term open
(313)349-7955.
Baldwin organ spinet, $200. electric dog training collar. APPLE 2-C computer, duel grey. Grand Champion 4-H 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. $7.05 per ings. $6/hour to start.
BRAUN
&
HELMER
SOUTH LYON. High visibili
HOT Point Refrigerater freez Call before 9:30 a.m. or after Excellent for hunting, bound disc, printer, mouse. CRT, English, Blueribbonsin hour. Apply in person: Call Chris today.
ary, and obedience training.
ty. 10 Mile (505 East Lake AUCTION SERVICE
er. Exceiient condition. $50. 9:30 p.m. (313)229-4611.
J Martin Temporaries
never used, $1500 or best Western, $1500. (313)437-3893. Northville Public Schools, 501
FULL size Baldwin Bravo 1 mile range, all accessories, offer. (313)684-2788.
Street), 300 ft. office, 900 sq. Farm, Household, Antique After 7 pm. (313)878-5614.
474-8722
ARABIAN, 3 year old, chest West Main Street, Northville
and
video.
Used
a
few
times.
Real
Estate,
Miscellaneous
Ml.
MINOLTA AF Tele, 35mm electric organ. 12 Rhythm $475. (313)878-5816 after REALISTIC ten band prog nut gelding, broke to ride and
ft. warehouse. (313)437-1046.
Xloyd
R.
Braun
camera, with case. $175. Fun Machine. Like new. 4 p.m.
WIXOM. Tool shop has extra
rammable monitor. $50. drive. (313)231-9223.
•
(3X3)665b9g4e
(517)548-1948.
(313)231-2633.
(313)878-5816.
space for lease. Couple of
ARABIANS. All ages, plea ^ • • • • • • • a H i H n n i i m
Jerry L. Helmer,
WASHER, Dryer, Refrigera
machines. (313)348-1022.
MODERN Couch, Excellem KIMBALL piano, pecan ter. couch. Lazy Boy. snow
sure, breeding, and show.
(313)994-6309
1
1
4
Building
Materials
condition. $150. (313)227-3110. console, exceiient condition, mobile, and more. Call after
Some pure polish, reason S TEMPORARYASSIGNMENTSg
t}78 Buildings & Halls
REBUILT Appliances, $1,400.(313)227-6384.
able. Will hold until
6 pm. (517)546-7021.
FOR:
^
For Rent
|
Washers, dryers, ranges, NEW Kimball piano. Will WEDDING invitation albums
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES Christmas. (313)349-9968
sacrifice
for
$1,500.
refrigerators. Guarenteed.
Whalen
featuring beautiful wedding Wednesday 12:00 - Green Abrams Arabians.
DSO Office Space
!
Auction Service See at World Wide TV. (517)546-7336.
stationery ensembles and Sheet Shopping Guide Serv BEAUTIFUL 9 year old half
For Rent
• TYPISTSBrighton Mall (313)227-1003. PIANO tuning, repair, IS accessories. Rich variety of ing Dexter & Green Sheet Arabian mare. Shown halter
PlyiTiouth
i_
SINGER
automatic
zig-zag
years
experience.
Jim
Shopping
Guide
Serving
and
Eng.
Pleasure.
Would
papers and dignified lettering
.BRIGHTON. First class office '
ACCURATE
sewing machine, sews singleSteinKraus (313)229-9470.
: Michigan ^ |
styles. All socially correcL Highland, Thursday 3:30 - make good trail horse or
building, on Grand River
Shopper
Business
Difectofy.
or
double
needle,
designs,
SALE
on
Y
a
m
a
h
a
Gfand,
Western.
Outstanding
brood
35WPM.Minimum
'(313) 458-5144
South Lyon Herald, 101 N.
ideal for medical or general
Friday 3:30 - Shoppef. Mon mare. Has had excellent
overcasts, buttonhles, etc. Kimball-Sohmef pianos. New Lafayette, (313)437-2011.
office, y* mile West of
FREE CONSULTATIONS
day
Gfeen
Sheet,
&
Green
Modern cabinet. Take on pianos ffom $1,295. Used
Vet/Hoof care. Very feasoBrighton Mall. 500 to 2500 sq.
• C L E R K S
monthly payments or $56 pianos from $150. Hammond WELDING machines and Sheet Business Directorys, nably priced. (313)437-0198.
It. Immediate occupancy.
M
o
n
d
a
y
3
:
3
0
Wednesday
organs
from
$
2
5
0
.
Ann
Arbor
SELLING
and
buying
good
cash
balance.
Still
under
General Office Work
JERRY
DUNCAN'S
Call Brighton Town and
equipment. Good prices.
sound family type hofses.
guarantee. Universal Sewing Piano and Organ Company. Good service. Frank or Oick Green Sheet.
Country. (313)227-1111.
AUCTIONEERING
209 S. Main Street.
Center. (313)334-0905.
(313)68M215.
BRIGHTON. Deluxe office
SERVICE
(313)971-3330.
• RECEPTIONISTS
(313)663-3109.
SIERRA
BUILDINGS:
SHOP
SOUTH
LYON,
Moving
Sale.
space. Grand River location
Farm Esiaie
WELLPOINTS from $32. AND COMPARE OUR QUAL CEDAR Posts, Rough Sawn
Goo(j Telephone Skills
3
piece
sofa,
color
TV,
hear Meijers and Brighton
W
I
L
L
trade
Kimball
organ
for
Mixed
Hardwoods
and
SlabMyers pumps, plumbing, ITY & VALUE! 12 colors - top
Housenoia Annoue
stereo, queen bed, priced to pool table. (313)437-1037.
Mali. (313)229-2772.
heating and electrical quality, painted steel. wood. Gardners Saw Mill,
Miscellaneous
Cohoctah Mi. (517)546-3807.
supplies. Use ouf well driver
BRIGHTON: Prime Location. 437-9175 or 437-9104 sell. (313)437-4026.
• 10-KEY CALCUALTOR
feet. $4,995 CIRCLE Y western show
WHIRLPOOL Refrigerator, 107 Miscellaneous
ffee with purchase. Martin's 30x40x8
100. 200 sq. ft. offices
ERECTED
O
N
Y
O
U
R
SITE.
OPERATORS
Like new, used 6 months. FILL sand or clay. $1 per Hardware, 22970 Pontiac
saddle,
seat, good
avaiiable. Very Reasonable!
Almond. $500. (313)437-8687. yard. Delivery available. Trail, South Lyon. Over 75 years experience - condition. $300. (517)546-8561.
013)227-3188.
call
toll-free
and
compare
our
Accuracy A Must!
(313)437-0600.
(517)546-3860.
FROST-FREE WATER
BRIGHTON. Offices on ARROW
FEATURES, BENEFrrS. and,
105 Firewood
'Grand Rivef. Copying, print
LONGEVfTY with any other Fencing and post hole drill
20-CHURCH Pews: 11 feet 108 Miscellaneous
Long and short term temporary assignments
and Coal
ing, shipping, secretarial, AUCTION
buildings! STANDARD ing. General constnjction.
long, about 30 years old. $75
available m the Livingston County area lor
Wanted
telephone services available, SERVICE
BUILDING SYSTEMS, Free estimate. Enviro-Sound
typists, receptionists. lO-key calculator
AAA Firewood, coal. Super K each. (313)349-2652.
1-800-442-9190, 7 a.m. to Construction, (517)468-3613.
yaviland Printing i. Graphics,
operators and clerks. Kelly Services offers
Kerosene, propane filling. 2 CONSOLE stereo's, 1 CASH for 7 ft. Pool Table: Call
Brighton, 9810 East *'«"o"'»'>"^''"'"™B'»''»"
competitive pay and paid vacations.
Fletcher & Rickard Land- bassinet with complete Rus, (313)662-0309 days. 8 p.m.
HORSE FENCING. 1x6, 8 ft.
Grand River. (313)229-8088. Households-Farm Estates- s c a p e S u p p l i e s . outtiL $45 each. (313)878-3714. (313)231-3470 evenings.
and/or 16 ft. Oak. rough, can
Dependable, responsible Individuals
BRIGHTON Downtown. 2 or 3 Business-Liquidations
(313)437-8009.
be surfaced. Two sides. Dow
please call for an appointment fvlonday
CASH fof coins, gold and lis Trade Or Sell
3
PIECE
bedroom
set,
$
1
9
5
.
Voom Suite. Oh Grand River Roger Andersen Lumber Co. (313)34^6120.
through Friday. 8am-5pm
ALL hardwood or try our Corner kitchen booth, $195. silver. Baseball cafds.
it .Main St. Also, single
HORSES Boarded. Training
"Deluxe Mix". Free kindling. Roaster oven, new, $45. coliectabies. jewelry, 116 Christmas Trees
(313)229-9027
'office. Services available.
available. English/Western
Also 10 to 19 full cords of Antique cabinet, $85. Whirl diamonds, and pocket watchscow. Main — B r i g h t o n
trees. Hartland lessons. Indoor and outdoor
Very nice! (313)229-4206.
Northern Oak. HANK JOHN pool bath Jacuzzi. $45.19 in.es. Brighton Coins. CHRISTMAS
PickandCuL (313)887-2714.
BRIGHTON. 2400 square feet
arenas.
Individual
turn-out
SON AND SONS since 1970. black and white portable Tv. (313)227-1477.
of office space available in
paddocks. Pure Arabian
Call or leave message 7 days$45. Electric snowthrower. INTERESTED in buying base- 117 Office Supplies
2 2 7 - 2 0 3 4
one of Brighton's most 103 Garage &
Spanish Stallion standing at
a week. (313)349-3018.
$75. 25 in. Zenith color ball cafds. (313)437-3424.
and
Equipment
distingushed areas, ideal
stud. Renaissance Arabians.
Rummage Sales
ALL Oak Seasoned Fire- console Tv, $75. 12 in. black OLD records. All types, all
Gf'and Rivef location. Very
wood. $55: 2 or more minl- and white portable Tv, $25. speeds. Call (313)227-1997. ASSETS, files, student desks (517)548-1473.
competitive rates.
mum. Ffee Delivefy. (313)42M749.
$49.96. Executive chairs HORSES boarded. Heated
(313)229-2710.
tools, boxes and$59.96.
Copier $399.96. barn, private turnout
ALL GARAGES RUMMAGE (517)82M109.
5 ft DRAFTING board/desk PRECISION
machinery. Woodworking
BRIGHTON, 416 West Main
SALE ADS PLACED IN
AVAILABLE: Slab wood by with file drawer. $300. tools and machinery. Typewriter. $49.50. IBM, $119. paddocks. 84x120 ft. indoor
Refrigerator, sofas, cash arena. Hofses for sale.
StreeL 1,200-1.800 sq. ft. Call THIS COLUMN MUST
bundle, 4x4x8. Picked up, (313)685-1323.
(313)437-5883.
S E R V I C E S
register, word processor, Riding lessons. (313)348-8619.
.
1
START WITH THE CITY
^van Mayday, (313)227-1328.
delivery available. Special A CHRISTMAS Gift idea.
WHERE THE SALE IS TO seasoned Poplaf: 3 cord. cut. APPLE IIC/IIE Clone compu SCRAP wanted. Highest computer modems, binding HORSESHOEING: 20 years
EXCELLENT Howeii LocaEOE
Not an agency-Nevera Fee! M/F/H S
lipi): 450 sq. ft. Modern Office BE HELD. THE AD MUST split and delivered, in Bright ter, $550. IBM Clone, $790. prices paid. Aluminum machines, $299.96. New Experience. Al Lickfeldt,
U.S. law requires all applicants to show proof of
B
BEPflE-PAiDATONE
on afea, $100. Poplar in the Printer $195. (313)747-9000. $.25-50 (free of iron); brass. burster, $996.69. Paper (517)655-3669, evenings.
(j-pace for Rent. Call
identity andrightto work in U.S. for example: Drivers 5
shredder,
$
3
9
9
.
9
6
.
Computer
$.25-50.
copper,
$
.
5
0
7
5
;
also
OF
OUR
OFFICES
OR
round,
picked
u
p
only,
$25.
license and social security card are acceptable
B
(517)548-1337.
Ann Arbor.
buying tungsten carbide, furniture. Knoll wood desks
PLACED ON A MASTER
NOVI (1-96 and Beck Road, CHARGE OR VISA CARD. Eldred Bushel Stop: ARTIST, GIFT, PAINTINGS nickel, batteries, lead, $99.50. Typewriters and
n
H
H
B
B
H
a
H
H
n
n
n
n
i
i
l
(313)229-6857.
easy access to expressway).
SPECIAL Priced favorably. solder. Mann Metals copiers repaired.
Also garage space available.
All sizes. Framed, unffamed. Company. 24758 Crestview, 231 W. Nine Mile Road
(313)348-4486.
Also, ffom youf prints. No Farmington Hills. Mi. (313)54fr«404. 30835 W. Ten
Mile Road, (313)474-3375.
FIREWOOD obligation to view collection. (313)478-6500.
If
FREE
Call Home Studio.
Vacation Rentals
WANTED:
Scrap
copper.
:
SHARP copier, 750. Excellent
(
5
1
7
)
5
4
6
7
9
7
0
.
• *
GARAGE SALE
MODEL 180D
FOR SALE!
brass, aluminum, nickel, condition. Call day time only.
l-igOYNE Mountain: Ski ChaleL
BUILDING materials. Some,
I8H P SCylinaerOieseiw'Repiacemeni
etc. Regai's, 199 (313)227-9667.
MODEL220D
njleeps 14, fireplace,
KITS!
10 Face Cords Minimum new, some used. Doors, carbide,
S
leeves. 2 soeeairansm-ssion Live
Lucy Road, Howe
J.'H P 3Crinceisleevesaieseien5,ne
Hycraulics. stancarc 3oi Hiicn. 4 wheel
-completely furnished. $275 ASK ABOUT YOURS WHEN
windows, trim, miscella (517)546-3820.
118 Wood Stoves
Cuts Splits Delivered
3 S3 !ran5m,55,on tuf* or average si.'e
d
r
i
v
e
; per weekend. (313)349-3129.
YOU PLACEYOUR
AG T.res 4ivneei0rive Oen.erea
neous. Tools, antiques, other WANTED: Walnut and oak
.Ve.gniO«ef!l)00L!;s
SAVEM991" on/y
THE Earth Stove Model 300.
GARAGE SALE AD IN
items. For appointment to timber. (616)642-6023.
'884 Land For Rent
Automatic
damper.
$
4
5
0
or
THE GREEN SHEET
see,
call
(
3
1
3
)
2
2
7
7
8
4
9
.
SAVE»2123"
$40000
best offer. (313)498-3279.
(You must pick up your kit at
BUSINESS
CARDS.
1
0
9
Laifvn
&
Garden
$1
J.QOO
:088 Storage Space
your local newspaper office
through JantlCare and Equipment
1 YearSeasoned $13.95/1,000,
^ T i t
A Month
:
For Rent
1
1
9
Farm
Equipment
during normal business
ary. Haviland Printing &
hours.)
G
r
a
p
h
i
c
s
,
Howell,
1
9
8
3
ARTlC
snowplow.
Call
•IgOWLERVILLE: Winter StorAll Hardwood •(517)546-7030. Brighton (9810 after 6 p.m. (313)887-7192.
;age. Huge Warehouse. Auto,
3 pt. 5. 6. 7. 8 ft.
East Grand Rivef) AAA Peat, topsoii. bark, I $BLADES:
Boats, Motorcycles. Etc. Low
175. Tractor tire chains,
517/223-9856 (313)229«88.
sand,
gravel,
decorative
•Rates!! Call (517)223-3946
some used. 3 pt. Hydfollc
:.aays. 9 to 6. (517)223-8040
CERAMIC kiln with kiln stone. Immediate delivefy. Log Splitters, $349.3 pt. Snow
setter. Like new. $450. Fietchef & Rickafd Land- Blowefs. ffom $850. Hodges
; anytime.
s c a p e S u p p i l e s . Fafm E q u i p m e n t .
(313)632-6637 aftef5 p.m.
• (lOVI. (1-96 and Beck Road,
(313)437-8009.
3 pt. Snow Blowers
(313)629-8481.
Teasy expressway access).
CUB CADETS sales and FORD 8N: New tires amd
' Locked and lighted. RV
3 pt. Blades
ClRCULATlON
sefvice. pafts. Subufban paint, $2,000. John Deefe
•storage. (313)348^486.
Tractor
Tire Chains
Uwn Equipment, 5955 Whit- 1020, 40 h.p., live PTO.
^,y<UJ vy/jshes a inost tiappy and
NORTHVILLE RECORD
-TAYLOR MINI STORAGE,
mofe
Lake
Road.
Brighton.
Ferguson
2
0
with
blade
and
joyous
HolicJay
Season
to
ALL
-'iizes from 5x10 and up.
8.5% Lou
313-349-3627
(313)227-9350.
chains. $2,000. Case 530
: Insulated, fireproof, paved
our customers and friends!
Hodges Farm E q u ^
loader
backhoe.
Excellent!!
Financing
- parking, security fence and
A special Grocery Auction ifvll! be held Wed., CLAW foot oak table. 4 SEARS 11 hp tractor. 42 inch $6,250. Case 430 with loader,
mower.
4
0
inch
s
n
o
w
throw
N
iQRANO
BLANC
: lights. 8320 Hilton Road,
Dec. 30 at 6 P.M. Ffee microifvave to be given
leaves. 6 chalfs, $750. Pine er, cab. chains, and wheel 3 pt. PTO. $4,350. Hodges
We're No. 3 dealer
r-Brighton. (313)229-7070.
aiMay!
buffet, $75. 6 Kitchen chalfs, weights. $1.495. (313)887-9821. Farm E q u i p m e n t .
I
FREE 6 FT BLADE
1
in the U.S. Find
•ijVtNTER Storage. Boats,
ir ow
a'w
f hy!
$75. Depfesslon glass. 8 SEARS 16 h.p. tractor with (313)62»6481.
HAY RD
u
t
.
.•'
P
urchaseolNewVanmar
i
• :motofcycles. motofhomos,
Piece twin bedfoom set. 8 In. snowblower, 48 in. MANURE Spreaders: New
i
'raalOf.MusiPreseniCouBon
'
'^'^ S"^^
cs-^'
(313)
THOMPSON no
I-old cafs. Reasonable fates.
I
ai Purchase
|
$150. Hanging lamps. Maple 4
deck,
weights,
chains,
3
pt.
and
Used,
fe-conditloned.
I
E«p 12.31.87
I
: :i517)223-9109.
629-6481
FENTON
focker. Lots nice miscella
Fowlerville Masonic Hall - 71S0 E. Grand River
$650. Delivery
'
-Coupon
!
neous. (517)223-9109. hitch. $1,600. best offer. ffom
MELLEMAR.Ov»nof
(517)223-8707
anywhefel!
Hodges
Fafm
(
5
1
7
)
5
4
6
8
8
1
6
.
(517)223-9470.
EquipmenL(313)(?29-6481.

1^

KLL^

GE

%^el's Auction

S

YEAR ROUND PERFORMERS

161 Day-care
Babysitting

162 Medical

163 Nursing
Homes

164 Restaurant

165 Help Wanted

165 Help Wanted

165 Help Wanted

165 Help Wanted

MATURE office'help wanted.
EXPERIENCED hair stylist
^_
Insurance Billing preferred. CHILD Care needed. Howell.
SHIFT Managers. Taco Bell isAUTO PARTS: Delivery driver
KIT ASSEMBLER
32 hours on
days. Blue For 6 year old and 3 month
actively seeking ambitious and stock person. Must have DISPATCH/DRIVER wanted. 70%. (313)349-1445.
Cfoss Blue Shield, Vacation, infant. Would prefer, Latson MENTAL Health Specialist to
achievement oriented indivi good driving record. Steady
Fast-moving health cafe firm
monthly Bonus and Birthday Elementary School area. work full-time in our day
duals to join our entry level year round wori<, benefits. Part-time, needed to drive H S ^ ^ S i ^
HOUSEKEEPING
Aide
company vehicles to make light maintenance and cour- needs assistance in the
off. (313)227-1485.
N
o
m
a
n
a
g
e
m
e
n
t
positions.
Sundays.
Novi
N
o
nights
or
activity
program
for
developDays. 6:30 to 4 pm. beginning
needed, part-time. Apply:
pick-ups, deliveries, dispa- ier service. Excellent oppor clean room. If you have a
mentally disabled adults. West Hickory Haven, 3310 experience or degree is Auto Parts: (313)349-2800.
OPENING with a local February 1.(517)548-5195.
ches, and special runs, to tunity for retirees. Call desire to assemble compo
necessary,
just
a
desire
to
BE
part
of
our
team.
Clean
Lead
a
n
d
assist
groups
in
Consumer Credit Company CHILD Care needed one day
West Commerce. Milford. succeed. To be considered lovely homes, on a four distribute Sliger/Uvlngston (313)653-3674.
nents in a progressive
'or Cashier/Bookkeeper, per week: in our Brighton A.D.L., health, art, communi (313)685-1400.
materials and products. Must
company with good benefits
please
send
letter
or
resume
person
t
e
a
m
for
Mini
Maid.
cation,
workshop
and
other
who likes to meet people, Home. Non Smoker. Referhave valid Chautfers license GENERAL foundry laborer.
a pleasant atmosphere,
activities. Minimum require NEED Cook to work 9-6 shift.to: Taco Bell; 8541 Grand Pleasant work atmosphere. and be insurable. Must be No experience necessary. and
handles figures accurately ences. Call (313)231-1209.
apply
in person today: TriMust
h
a
v
e
experience
in
River;
Brighton,
Ml.
4
8
1
1
6
;
Great
co-workers!
Excellent
and a good typist. No CHILD Care wanted for 3 inments are an Associates
able to lift 50 pounds, and$5.00 per hour. Full benefits.State Hospital Supply Corpoinstitutional
setting.
Reply
in
Attention
Connie
Jones.
pay,
including
travel
time
Saturday work. Paid vacation.our Novi home. Days, hours Degree and a year of
have a strong sense of Apply at: Temperform Corpo
301 Catrell Drive,
between homes. No responsibility. $4.65 per hourration. 25425 Trans-X (off of ration,
Blue Cross and other Fringe flexible. Ideal lor student. experience working with D.D. person, Novi Care Center. E.O.E.
Howell.
2
4
5
0
0
Meadowbrook,
Novi.
weekends or evenings! to start. Apply:
Benefits. Phone Mr. Ward- Mom with school kids or in a comparable setting.
Novi
Road
between
GrandWAITPERSONS
needed.
Send resume to: Livingston (313)477-2000.
(517)546-6850 for an appointRiver and 10 Mile), Novi,
Accepting applications Chance tor advancement.
senior. Pay dependent on County Community Mental
m.ent. Weekdays 10 to 3.
between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.LEAD' Aid/Building Substibetween 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. Call today: (313)476-9810.
Sliger/Livingston
experience
and
ability.
tute, for the Moraine Early
Health, 206 S. Highlander
PART-TIME office help for
weekdays.
Monday through Friday.
NURSE AIDES
Publications
Childhood Development.
evenings and weekends. Call Please send letter of interest Way, Howell, Michigan 48843.
Apply within: Brighton
323 E. Grand River
Center. Monday thru Friday', '
Mrs. Kelly, Newton Furni or resume to: Oakland; 39595E.O.E.
Full and part-time positions Ponderosa, 8522 West Grand LABORERS NEEDED
GENERAL LABOR
Howell Mi. 48843
hours vary between, 7 am
ture. Novi for appointment, West 10 Mile, Suite 103; Novi,PART-TIME Physical Therapy available all shifts, inexper River. New program starting Days. Farmington Hills.
and 6 pm. $5.50 per hour.
Ml. 48050.
•
(313)349-4600.
for
this
position.
ienced,
aides,
beginning
aide for out-patient physical
Livonia, Plymouth, Novi. No phone calls. We are an Local Manufacturing Apply in Person, Moraine
CHILD care needed for 3 therapy facility in Novi. salary $4.50. For information WAIT-PERSON OPENING.
$4-4.50/hr. starting. Equal Opportunity Employer. Company has immediate Eariy Childhood Develop
call (313)349-2640. Whitehall Full or part-time, days or
openings on 1st and 2ndment Center, 46811 8 Mile
Temporary.
office as clerk. Hamburg/Winans Lake aria. povrwiArtjiQT Consultant Convalescent Home, 43455 nights. Will train mature
shift. Machine experience Road, Northville ML
J Martin Temporaries
SendT,,„
resume
to:
B
o
x
2
7
4
9
,
Our
h
o
m
e
P
s
>
Y
C
H
i
A
T
R
i
S
T
,- • . „
--.->..
preferred. Your for child/adolescent outpa W. Ten Mile, Novi.
hardworking individuals.
helpful. Must be dependable
474-8722
c/o
MANAGERS
Pr»« to-i r^,5'°"..^SH"'i' child welcome. (313)231-9112. tient programs. Conducts NURSES Aides and Orderlys HARTUND BIG BOY, M-59
and have own transportation. LOCAL Delivery position.
IN
Send letter or resume to: Full-time days. Our Vehicle...
Press, 323 E. Grand River, r u m o T i . . . , a ^ --z
psychiatric evaluations. needed full time and part and US-23.
BEST Western motel, all
P.O. Box 200, Pinckney, Mi. Must have good driving
time.
D
a
y
shift.
Part
time
TRAINING
Howell, Mi 48843
CHRISTIAN Babysitter appre- Supervises psychiatric
locations, need desk clerks.
record. $5.00 per hour."
1
6
5
Help
Wanted
4
8169.
afternoons
and
midnights.
Michigan Medical
Apply in person at any Best 4 New Management person;;
(313)227-4096.
ocncDTif>M.c--r".o
ciated. Five days, for well services.
General
Flexible hours can be
License
required.
$54/hr.
Western motel.
needed for Domino's Pizza
mature
pleasant people (behaved
RECEPTIONIST/Secretary.
and Giri,
age 7. B.C. - 7 hours/week. Send arranged. Child care services
MACHINE operators, light
517)548-50Boy
71 leave
message
of Livingston County. We're GENERAL Labor, part-time, assembly; also rackers'
Immediate individual.
opening for
Our
home.
oriented
Musta or
call Howell
concerned Mr.
Mom resume to: Livingston County available. Apply between .9 20 DELIVERY Persons
8
a.m.
to
1
p.m.
at
$
4
a
n
expanding and increasing in
possess typing, filing, and after 6 p.m. to exchange Community Mental Heaith, and 4, Monday thru Friday. needed. Earn $7 to $10 per
CASHIERS
needed immediately..
sales and need energetic, hour. Call (313)227-5033.
telephone skills. Computer information and or 2
WANTED
(313)227-1218.
;
Greenbriar Care Center: 3003 hour. (Wages, tips, and
0
6
S.
Highlander
Way,
Maintenance and
experience helpful. Northvil references.
W. Grand River, Howell. EOE. mileage included). Must be at for gas station convenience dedicated people who want GENERAL
MAINTENANCE
Trainee..
Howell,
Michigan
4
8
8
4
3
.
custodial work. Application
le area. 35 hours per week.
NURSES Aides. Full and least 18 years old. Must have stores located in the Livings a great career. Must be at available
at St. Patrick Must have some mechanical
$5.50 per hour. Call DAY Care needed for 5 monthE.O.E.
part-time, all shifts. Apply: car. good driving record, ton County area. Starting pay least 21 years old. have car. Church office
old,
beginning
January
1988.
between and electrical experience,
RN, LPN or Medical Assistant West Winds Nursing Home, valid license and car insur $3.65 or more based on good driving record, ability
(313)349-4006 for interview.
Five days per week. Refer- for local physician office.
to
w
o
r
k
hard,
enjoy
working
9
a.m.
and
4
p.m.
711
Rickett involving machinery. Salary,
ance.
Full
and
part-time
negotiable. Full benefits.
ences. Non smoker. Please send resume to: Box Union Lake. (313)363-9400. positions available. 2 hours experience. Apply in person with the public, and have Road, Brighton.
at: McPherson Oil, 124 West
RECEPTIONIST;
NURSING Assistant. Position
Apply at: Tempertorm Corpo-^
(313)344-9247.
2
7
4
8
C/O
The
Livingston
good
employee
relations.
training
provided
with
pay.
Grand River, Howell Ml.
available on all shifts. Full
SECRETARY
ration, 25425 Trans-X (off of
Earn $250.00 to $350.00 per
GRAMPA sitter needed in County Press, 323 E. Grand and part-time. If you are that Apply in person at the
HAIR STYLIST
Novi Road between GrandRiver,
Howell,
Ml
4
8
8
4
3
.
week,
medical
a
n
d
dental
Milford
home.
Must
be
Brighton
or
Howell
Dominos
special person who enjoys
Lakeland Management
CHILD care aides and substi insurance provided after 90 Progressive modern salon River and 10 Mile), Novi,dependable.
Weekends
only,
Pizza
Store.
working with the elderiy,
Systems of Brighton has a
tutes, for the Moraine Eariy days. Please send your looking for 2 aggressive, between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.|
quality stylists. Be your own weekdays.
have experience working in a
full-time opening fof a 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Call Bill
Childhood Development resume to;
(
3
1
3
)
6
8
1
2
8
3
2
.
boss. The New Creation,
I
nursing home, consider
4'/i DAY WORK WEEK
Receptionist/Secretary.
S
E
C
U
R
I
T
Y
Center. 3:30 pm to 5:30 pm.
(313)227-7349.
Dorvin Convalescent Center.
Good typing or word IMMEDIATE opening. Little
DOMINO'S PIZZA
$4.00 per hour. Apply in
MANAGEMENT
We offer a competitive wage, Several full-time openings at person. Moraine Early Child
processing skills required. Village Day Care. Hartland.
2473 E. Grand River
OPPORTUNITY
GUARDS
of $4.30 per hour, and an a local Insurance Company hood Development Center,
For more information, please (313)632-5563.
HEAD Instructor substitutes, with local convenience store;
Howell, Ml 48843
exceiient benefit package. offering pleasant surround 46811 8 Mile Road, Northville
contact Mrs. Tufbin at LOVING Mother of 1 wishes
for the Moraine Eariy Child chain. Previous retail expert-'
Community Apply within Dorvin Convals- ings, competitive salaries,
(313)229-4960.
to babysit your child in McPherson
hood Development Center. ence desired. Must be ableMi.
Health
Center
has
immediate
DRYERS
and
preppers
cent
Center,
Middlebelt,
1
and company paid fringe
Milford area. Monday thru openings for part-time
Hours Vary. Between 7 am to handle high amounts of7
3
0
to
wanted,
mornings,
benefits, including paid Holi
and 6 pm. On a call in basis. responsibility. We offer:
RECEPTIONIST. With light Friday, flexible hours. Call Security Guards on the block South of 8 Mile.
3
p.m.,
nights
3-8
p.m.
days and Vacations.
CIRCULATION' Contact Craig at Soft Shine $6.00 per hour. Apply in
Clerical duties, full-time posiSue (313)684-0278.
a bonus program
afternoon and midnight RNS and LPNS. Full and
person Moraine Early Child
tion. Opportunity to advance. LOVING Mother of 3 year old shifts.
MILFORD TIMES
Auto Wash, N o v i . hood Development Center. an excellent benefit package part-time all shifts. If you are Immediate openings for
Individual should have a boy will babysit in her city of
a career opportunity
(313)348-2790.
46811 8 mile Road, Northville Starting salary $18,000 per.
313-685-7546
p'ositive attitude and a Howell home. Meals and Must be 18 years or older, no that special person who GENERAL CLERICAL,
enjoys
working
with
the
CLAIMS
EXAMINERS.
EL-BEE
SHOES
n
o
w
hiring
Mi.
healthy image. Call Phil Snacks provided. Call Gail atexperience required - will
year. Send resume to: Box
elderiy, have experience
for the following positions:
(517)548-5100.
HIGHSCHOOL hall monitor, 2750. c/o The South Lyon
(517)546-1458.
provide on the job training.
working in a nursing home,
Call (313)591-4690
FULL-TIME
three hour day, $6.15 per Herald, 101 North Ufayette.
TELLER positions available NEED 5 days per week. From
consider Dorvin Convalscent Monday through Thursday
PART-TIME
CHEIMICAL
hour. Apply to Duke Williams,South Lyon Ml 48178.
'.
in', Pinckney, Hartland and 4-6 pm. My Brighton Home. Interested applicants may Center. We offer a competa- 7:30 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. Friday
A growing company with Asst. Superintendent, Bright
H.owell - Part-time schedules Monday thru Friday and apply to:
tive wage, and excellent 8 a.m. to 12 noon.
competitive
wages,
benefits
BACKGROUND?
on Area Schools, 4740 Bauer
averaging 20-25 hours per Holidays when the kids are
benefit package. Apply with
advancement opportuni Road, Brighton, Ml48116.
Knowledge ol chemicals and
week, in-house training prog- off school. A boy 9, and a girl
in Dorvin Convalscent
ties.
Apply
at:
West
Oaks
II,
MANAGERS/assistant
necessary lor short lerfn
ram, prior teller or cashier 6. Please call (313)229-6536
Center, Middlebelt 1 block
MCPHERSON
Alpha Technology Corp.
managers/cashiers. Hop-In
assignment in Livingston Novi.
Experience required. Inter- after 6 pm.
South of 8 Mile.
(Formeriy Master Cast Co.)
convience stores are now
County. Must b>' detailviews by appointment. First QUALITY child care needed
COMMUNITY
RN's and LPN's needed at
GIVE
taking applications for full
oriented and able to work ELECTRICIAN for commer
of America Bank Livingston, in my home for 4 year old and
the Hammond Rest Home in Growing and Expanding independently. Please call cial/industrial work. Must be
and part-time employment
207 N. Michigan, Howell, 18 month old. Hours/Thurs- HEALTH CENTER Fenton. All shifts available. A
Custom Zinc and Aluminum for information Monday- Journeyman or Master.
Flexible hours, competitiveYOURSELF
(517)546-3410. Equal Oppor- day 7:30 am to 6:30 pm. Half
Human Resources Dept. Please call, (313)629-9641.
Die Caster with secondary
salary and advancement
Friday. 8 am - 5 pm. Kelly Health/Dental plan included.
tunity Employer.
a day Friday. Brighton Town620 Byron Road
Send resume and references
potential. 1-800-772-1017 (of
RNs and LPNs needed, Machining and Plastic Injec Services. (313)227-2034.
A
Howell Ml 48843
IBIDav-care
^"'P (Osborn Lake),
to POBox 708 Fowlerville, Ml.
an intenriew.
afternoon and midnight tion Molding Operation.
ibiuay-care
(313)227-4275.
Is seeking a Highly Skilled COSMETOLOGIST wanted. 48836.
Babysitting
Equal Opportunity Employer shifts, full or part-time. and
CHRISTMAS MANICURIST, expefienced.
Motivated: MAINTE Cliental waiting. Call for ELECTRICIAN. Experienced
Call (313)685-1400 or apply:
162 Medical
(313)685-0810.
NANCE
ENGINEER.
A-1 BABYSITTER. 22 years
in residential. Licensed JourPRESENT
THERAPIST - Child and West Hickory Haven, 3310 W. The successful candidate for interview. (313)227-5090.
MATURE Adults needed -to
experience. Non-smoker.
Commerce,
Milford.
neyman.
(
3
1
3
)
6
3
2
5
1
1
1
.
COUNTER help for laundry
Family Program needs
help provide care for the
fiave all requirements. COMMUNITY Living facility outreach/outpatient C.S.W. RNs, LPNs. Afternoons and this position must have and dry cleaning, part-time.
residents of Greenbriar Care
Let us do your job
(313)231-1965.
seeking direct cafe staff, or limited license psycolo- days. Apply: West Winds extensive knowledge of Die Call (313)349-8120 of come in
Center. Full time or part time:
Casting and Secondary
hunting for you.
ELECTRICAL
ACROSS from Ski Lodge. Full-time, first two shifts gist. Must have Michigan Nursing Home, Union Lake. Equipment
1067 Novi Road, Northville.
all shifts with duties
including
Hydro•Assemblers
Double TLC from 2 sisters needed. $5.50 starting pay. Drivers license. Starting (313)363-9400.
designed to meet your
lie, Pneumatic, Electrical DENTAL Receptionist: Our
ASSEMBLER
who want to care for your Pleasant working conditions, salary, $19,926. Send resumeWE need people who care Systems
fast paced Dental Office is
• Receptionists
abilties. Applications taken
and
Trouble
children. By the hour or by (313)229-2785 Monday thru to: Livingston County about the elderiy to give Shooting.
looking for a full time Vefsatex Industries is in • Laborers
between 9 and 4, Monday
the week. Lunch, snacks Friday 9 am to 4 pm.
Community Mental Heaith, baths and shaves, also to If you feel that you fit these receptionist. Convenient need of entry level assemb • Secretaries
thru Friday. Greenbriar Cafe
provided. Lots of references. DENTAL Asasistant needed 206 S. Highiander Way, feed. Very flexible hours. We
Center: 3003 W. Gfand River.
send your hours. No weekends. If you lers. If you have; mechanical • Word Processors
(313)229-8097.
for progressive office. Must Howeii, Michigan 48843. train. Retirees welcome. qualifications
Howell. EOE.
resume to P.O. Box 168: are interested in a position skills; experience with power • Factory
A dependable mother who be a people person willing E.O.E.
Apply: West Winds Nursing Howell, Mi. 48844-0168. Atten where you can apply your tools; an interest in the
MATURE
housekeeper for
motivation, self direction and electrical/electronics field; a
enjoys staying home with my and able to take charge andWANTED: Professional Home, Union Lake. tion Piant Manager.
light housekeeping and
organization, please call, desire to work 32-40 hours CALL TODAY!
kids vvould like to care for enjoy responsibility. Call Sue nurse's aide to help invalid (313)363-9400.
companionship fof matufe
beginning December 28th, at
yours in my Howell home. (517)546-8983.
mother evenings and some
lady. 2 of 3 fouf hour days a
APPUCATiONS now being (517)546-3330. Enjoy Your per week, we welcome your
474-8722
Nice yard to play in and HOME HEALTH AIDES. Noweekends. Immediate posi- 164 Restaurant
application.
Retirees
week at $5 and hour. Call
accepted for service personplenty to do. (517)546-0338.
experience necessary. Free Uon available. (313)685-9505.
preferred.
Product
know
(313)437-6533.
J Martin Temporaries
nelcExperience prefeffed, of. Holidays!!
A Mother Daughter Baby- training. Excellent pay and
ledge and practical training
AFTERNOON counter help will train. Pullum Window Co. DIRECT Care Staff needed will
3S21SW.10Mile
>
'
sitting Team fof kids over 2. benefits. Family Home Care. 163 Nursing
be provided. To further
for Donut shop. Eariy morn- Ask fof Steve. (313)437-4151. for Dexter and Chelsea afea investigate
MECHANICAL
Homes
this opportunity, PanningtoIi Hills. Ml 48024
References. (517)548-1846. (313)229-5683.
group home. High School
ing kitchen help.
MAINTENANCE
please
apply
in
person
at
1
1
1
BABYSITTER needed in my LPN-REHAB: Experienced to
graduate
or
GED
equivalent
(313)227-7900.
Bome fof an infam. Monday wofk with Quadraplegic. AIDES and Orderiies needed: COOK wanted at busy AUTO MECHANIC needed. Valid drivers Summit Street in Brighton on SERVICE COORDINATOR
Full time, multi talented
license. Call (313)475-9067, Tuesday thru Thursday Part-time to schedule cases maintenance abilities. This
tJTru Friday. Mature responsi- Excellent Pay and Benefits.all shifts, full and part time, restuarant, pizza or grill
between
the
hours
of
1
0
a
m
biieadulL(313)449-2857.
Family Home Care: also Aide needed 5 a.m. to experience helpful but will High Volumn 15 Bay Tire and (313)42&-3167 or (313)769-0775.
for Home Care agency. job includes woridng with
Excellent clerical and HVAC, Electrical, Plumbing
BJBY-SITTER needed for (313)229-5683.
1 p.m. (313)685-1400. Apply train therightpefson. Gfeat Muffler Center in Brighton DIRECT care staff to wofk and 4 pm.
infant Monday through MEDICAL Receptionist West Hickory Haven: 3310 W. pay for someone willing to seeks a highly experienced with developmentally disab ESTABUSHED manufacturer communications skills and other related building
work hard. Apply at Zukey person in wheel allignment. led adults. Gfoup homes of animal feeds desires salesrequired. Family Home Care repairs. Minimum 2 years
Friday. References required, for busy multi physician Commerce, Milford Ml.
experience in building maiiiNovi area. (313)474-4575.
practice in Howell. ComputerDENTAL HY6IENIST - NOVI. Lake Tavern in Pinckney. We also do Brakes, Exhaust, located in South Lyon and person to fepfesent us in (313)229-5683.
Custom Bending. Commis New Hudson. All shifts avail selling horse feed, in the IDEAL FOR STUDENTS. Vari tenance. Apply at the Twelve
^JiABYSITTING For latch key experience and organization- Part-time 2 days a week. (313)231-1441.
sion Group Insurance, Vaca able. Department of Mental area of Eastern Michigan.
Oaks Mall, Management
children, before or after al skills a plus. Send resume (313)349-4115.
FULL and part-time help tions, etc. Call Mr. Ramsey or Health training preferred but Prefer some background withous jobs available for flexible Office. Monday thru Friday. 9
scheduling.
Summer:
All
shifts.
Apply
in
wanted.
school. (517)546-1859.
to: G.A.A.N.A.. P.O. BoxDIETARY Aide: Full-time.
Mr. Normand days: not necessary. We offer full horses. Please call
to5.
BABYSirrER needed from "26
^'^"^
Days. Apply Monday thru person Dunkin Donuts, 8539 (313)227-7377, evenings benefits. Call (313)255-5454. (616)672-5561 ask for Mr. Pike. counselors, program staff, Equal Opportunity Employer'
health
officer.
Winter
week
•7:"30 am to 3 pm, Monday ^lw-2326.
Friday, 8 to 3. Martin Luther W. Grand River, Brighton, (313)231-3645.
days: outdoor education
ttiru Friday, for 2 year old and MENTAL HEALTH SPECIAL-Memorial Home: 305 Elm (313)229-2416.
instructors. Weekends in METAL fabricating needs a
i) month old, in my Howell 1ST. Part-time, to work in day Place, South Lyon.
HELP Wanted for New 50's
January and February. Train shop hand. Must be expeir*6me. Must be dependable, treatment program for DIETARY aides needed, and 60's Lounge and
ing fof all jobs provided. ienced. (313)887-7289.
Call Mary. (313)227-1454.
mentally ill adults. Minimum 4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Restaurant: Opening REAL
Interviewing December 28th
BABYSITTING in Milford. requirements are: an Associ- (313)685-1400 or apply: West soon!! Energetic. Happy.
through 31st. Call YMCA
tioVsmokingMomtocarefor
Degree in a human Hickory Haven Nursing Outgoing Personalities.
Camp Ohiyesa for apppoint- METER READERS
Sour infant or toddler. Exper-services field and 1 year Home, 3310 West Commerce, Cooks. Barmaids, Tenders
ment Monday through Thursiehced and dependable, experfeiice conducting Milford.
and Waitpefsons. Must want
day, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
4lt3i684-iD06
9f°"P activities In an M.I.
to
have
fun
while
working.
AVAIUBLE - outdoor wofk.
(313)887-4533.
f^nvtrrrnt
T ^ T ^ ^ treatment setting. Back- FLOOR maintenance. Mature Apply in person: 10 to 3, at
person to care for carpeting 1840 Old US-23, or call
.IMMEDIATE Opening for must be a physically flL
BABYSITTER
needed
3
days
^^^^^^
psychology,
social
-in" my Howell home for 10
and tile floors. Full-time,
[dependable mechanically self-starter with reliable vehi
work. O.T. or nursing days. Experienced preferred. (313)227-7230.
•inonthold. (517)546-2316.
• inclinded individual living in cle. Covering routes with
prefeffed. Send resume to: Apply in person at: Greenbr PREP cook wanted days.
BABYSITTER needed for Livingston County Communi. Howeii or outlying area. hand-held computer meter
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thru
•parents occasional night ty Mental Health, 206 S. iar Care Center, 3003 West Friday.
I
Good driving record a must, reading device, walking 12
Call Hartland Pizza,
put, southwest Howell area. Highlander Way, Howell, Gfand River, Howell. Ask for (313)632-5
[service
vehicle and gas miles per day in Livingston
500.
Barbara Cox. E.O.E.
-Please call (517)546-7485.
Mich. 48843. E.O.E.
provided. Competitive pay County area. Map reading
\ and benefits. Send resume skills necessary. Starting
.4 KIERBT CflROTBK
bor letter of interest to: salary $5.50/hour plus bene
' Senrice Department. 30660 fits and milage allowance. •. .
Plymouth Road. Livonia Mi.
6 70M"58D^
Contact Miss Smith , a't
,48150;
TH» -..Mllinnt
(313)663-7295. between
IMMEDIATE openings. All 8:30
a.m.-2 p.m. f,o;r
shifts, mail and 10 key clerit
, positions in Ann Arbor. appointment.
(313)227-1218.
METROBANK
INCOME tax preparer. Exper
E7062iJ68D
ienced, for accounting and
tax office. February 1 to AprilPROOF OPERATOR: F.oilocal Community Bank.
15. Call for interview appoint Experience
a must!! Know:
ment. 1 to 4 p.m. daily, lege of IBM System
36 a plus.
(313)348-7575.
Excellent Benefits and pleasJANITOR position available ant working environment. '
in New Hudson. Part-time
C h r i s t m a s is a
evening hours. (313)437-8151 TELLERS: Part time and full
N u r s e s :
ask for Becky or Dolores.
time positions available:
LADIES: Give yourself the Requires good math and
Iio-lio-wliole lot m o r e f u n
perfect gift! Youf Own Busi communication skills. Will
ness. Sell Undercoveri/Vear train, experience a plus. Call
Move Forward with u of M
Lingerie at home parties. Joan Taylor: (313)474^400 for
when y o u work for
Unlimited Earnings. Ffee intewiew. EOE.
. -;
and welcomed, join us at our Open
Training. Minimal Invest
u o f MHosprtais
ment. (313)349«25.
House.
Kelly Services.
Nursing Open House
YOU will have a chance to meet
' Cliristmas bells quicKly turn into Christmas bills. So how can you j
with Nurse Managers to discuss
; escape the wrath of Christmas Past-Due? It's easy. Join the Kelly j
OASIS A U T O / T R U C K
Wednesday.
nursing opportunities. Unit tours
' Team! Kelly Services has immediate openings for...
December 30,1987
will be held at 2pm and 3pm. infor
PLAZA
mation about our new salary pro
1:00 p . m . - 4 : 0 0 p . m .
(HARTLANO,
Ml)
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
gram for temporary NURSE RE
Towsley Center
AND
SOURCE POOL will be available.
At university of Michigan Hos
pitals, nurses are helping us make
advances in patient care, if you
woitld like to know more about
practicing in a progressive health
care environment where your
ideas, professional knowledge and
human values will be respected

If you need additional informa
tion, call (313) 747-1854. Please park
in the patient/visitor parking
structure. We will validate park
ing. Our 24 Hour Nursing Job Line
number is (313) 764-3265. A non
discriminatory, affirmative action
employer.

MiCHKi&'^^^CENTER
A d i f f e r e n t perspective on health care

W O R K E R S
WORK CLOSE TO HOME
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
You must be dependable, energetic
& responsible

P l e a s e call for information!

KLLM

227-2034
500 W. Main St.
Brighton

S E R V I C E S
Not an employment agency — never a tee.

U.S. law requires all applicanis io show proof ol
ideniify ana right to work in US For example Drivers
License and Social Security Card are acceptable

JOHN'S A M O C O
SELF-SERVE
(BRIGHTON. Ml)

/ V o w Hiring A Few
Outstanding Individuals
If you are an exceptional person, willing to
work hard and enjoy working with people, wve have a position for you!
We have an excellent benefit package for
qualified employees. INTERESTED?
APPLY

AT THE OASIS
IN
FROM

9-S

TRUCK

HARTLAND
MON.-THURS.

'

PLAZA
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165 Help Wanted

220 Auto Parts
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& Services
Professional Services

230 Trucks
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240 Automobiles
241 Vehicles
241 Vehicles
Undef $1000.
1986 CADILLAC Eldorado.
Under $1000.
Under SIOOO.
America Cup Edition, white 1987 CELEBRITY. Loaded.
with blue interior. Excellent 17,000 miles. $12 800 1972 CHEVY '/i ton pickup. 3
1980 TOYOTA, excellent
condition. (313)634-8037.
transportation, dependable,
(517)223-8710.
' speed, new exhaust, needs
1986 CAMARO 228. Loaded, 1987 FIREBIRD Formula, clutch work, $200. 1979 CHEVETTE. Good body, $500. (313)231-1298
new paint, $850. (517)546-1950. (313)229-4664.
full power, T-tops, 22,000 loaded, automatic. 8,000 (313)349-1531 after7 p.m.
miles. $12,500 or best. miies, bright metallic blue. 1976 PLYMOUTH For Parts: 1979 DODGE Colt. 4 speed, 1981 DODGE Omni. Clean and
(313)887-7239.
Sharp. Under warranty. Best 318 automatic, 68,000 miles. good tires, runs good, new reliable. $800 or best.
offer.
(313)437-9262 after Call (517)546-9469 after 5:30. battery, no rust. $450. (313)437-8245.
1986 CAVALIER Wagon.
1977 CAPRICE. V8. two door, (517)546^)657.
Manual, stereo, extras. 6 pm.
1981 PLYMOUTH TC300.
1 3,000 miles. $5,900. 1987 GRAND AM LE. 2 door, good transportation, very 1979 FAIRMONT. Body excel Front wheel drive, excellent
reliable,
good
tires,
extras,
lent,
well
maintained.
Runs
(517)223-3666.
winter car. $800 or best offer,
9,000 miies, 4 cyiinder, auto,
well, needs transmission (313)229-2229,
,air, power steering, am/fm $i,DOO.(517)546-7793.
I cassette, aluminum wheeis, 1977 CHEVY Caprice. Power work. $700. (313)878-6657.
1982 ESCORT Wagon. Air.
FARMINGTON HILLS etc. $9,700. (517)546-0665.
brakes/steering, door locks, 1979 MERCURY Capri: stick shift, cruise, good radial
7
0
,
0
0
0
miies.
Approximately
radio
stereo,
4
door.
Body
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 1987 YUGO. Am/fm stereo
tires. Excellent transporta
tion, $850. After 6 p.m.,
cassette, ski/luggage rack, excellent. $850 or best offer. Runs (313)437-2673.
(
3
1
3
)
3
6
3
0
4
1
6
.
1979 OLDS Cutlass Supreme (313)227-1530,
rear window defrost. A real
SELECT
gas miser. Low mileage, like 1978 BUICK LaSaber. 4 door.diesel, power steering, BUYING late model wrecks.
new, $3,800. (313)227-4221 Runs g o o d . $700. power brakes. Good trans- We have new and used auto
USED CARS evenings.
portation. $700. (313)227-4939. parts. New radiators at
(313)229-6155.
1979 CHEVETTE, good condi1980 OLDS Cutlass. Blue, all discount prices. Miechieis
tion, new tires, $600. power, 4 door. $950. Auto Salvage Inc., Howell.
1986 HORIZON
BAD CREDIT?
(517)546-1485 after 5:30 p.m. (313)662-8203.
(517)546-4111.
Red.automatics more.
NO CREDIT?
We can help. Cail Jim.
*4,995
(616)363-5782 extension 17.
1986LEBARON
Large selection of new and
4 door, 9000 miles. Full used cars. 0-10 percent
down. No payments until
power in excellent
next year. We deliver
condition.
anywhere. OLR.
1984 CHEVY
CONSIDER Classified
consider it sold.
CUSTOM VAN
"Loaded" like new.

240 Automobiles

978 FORD. E-150. Air, stereo.
1986 FORD F-150. Heavy 1
CB. 7 passenger. $1500. 1979 TRANS AM. Stored
4
speed
overdrive,
'/tton.
F
O
U
R
1
3
x
1
2
.
5
Goodrich
AllCLEANING by Audrey. Resi
since 1981. Balanced, blue
(313)348-7548.(313)377-9937.
WOMEN AND MEN dential and com,'nercial. lerrian on aluminum rims, duel tanks, $ 7 0 0 0.1
980 DODGE Van. New printed 455 H.O. engine, car
(
3
1
3
)
4
3
7
3
8
3
6
.
MID STATE JANITORIAL
7
5
%
t
r
e
a
d
,
$
4
0
0.
1(3l3)532-2569.__
shocks, new brakes, new like new, dadies toy. $8,900 or
Service now accepting appli $7.95 HOUR WORKED
(313)437-0791.
1986 TOYOTA. Runs and exhaust. Good transporta- best. (517)546-1950.
calions for lull and part time
JEEP pans. Also, rebuilt C-4 looks like new. $4300 or best lion. $1,500. (313)229-2229.
ELECTROLYSIS
1980 CADILLAC. Showroom
help. Experience helplul but
trany set up for Jeep Transferoffer. ( 51 7 )546-4428.
by BECKY
W
e
h
a
v
e
several
openings
for
1982 DODGE E-150 window condition. NO RUST. 94,000
not required. Apply lower
(517)546-2242.
Case.
(
3
1
3
)
2
3
1
2
7
8
0
after
Permanent
hair
removal.
Short wheel base, 6 miles, $4,500. (313)227-9865
rear office: 441 N. Main women anc men to staff Slate licensed. Becky Clark, 6 pm.
1987 CHEVY S-10 pickup. van.
cylinder, no rust. $7,500 firm. evenings.
Street, Milford. (313)685-7700. several new stores that nave R.E. Complimenlary consul
Power
steering/brakes,
m this area, hand
1980 CONCORD DL. Excellent
(313)227-2373.
NOW accepting resumes for expanded
small appliances. Experitations by appointment. STEVENSON'S am/fm radio. 2.8 liter. V-6. 1985 CHEVY van. Excellent condition, 60.000 miles.
Manager positions at Striking ling
automatic. (313)227-4577.
ence not necessary... we (3131875-9008.
condition. Red and burgundy $1,400.(517)548-3744.
Lanes and Sports Complex. train.
Bonuses, vacations,
with matching interior. Wired 1980 OMNI, runs good, good
Hartland. Please reply to; P. good advancement opportun
233 4 Wheel Drive
for VCR-TV, oak trim. $12,400.body. (313)737-6800 days,
0. Box 290434, Hartland. Ml ity. Must be permanent area
Vehicles
MAIDSERVICE
evenings (313)348-7511 ask for
(313)227-9100,(313)227-2632.
48029.
resident and have own car
1968 FORD 3/4 ton. 4 wheel
Mike^
OUTDOOR Education Natur and ready to go to work It your home is in need ol a W R E C K E D drive,
short box, from Flori 238 Recreational
1981 CHEVETTE. Automatic.
alist, part-time. Naturlist immediately. For interview little TLC. we're the people to
rebuilt 390, 4 speed, 3 in.
Vehicles
No rust. Good condition.
a n d J U N K da,
familiar witfi outdoor educa call Personnel Office
call. We offer complete
lift, 35 in. tires, everything
$1,200.(313)632-7544.
tion topics. Experience and
general cleaning, laundry,
new or rebuilt. (517)548-1761. 239 Antique Cars
1981 CHRYSLER K Car. 4
degree and related fields
etc. Our people are bonded,
C A R S
(517)546-2191
1976 DODGE Ram Charger
door wagon, clean. $1,200 or
preferred. Apply; Howell
insured, and dependable.
1
9
5
8
B
U
I
C
K
Roadmasier
75.
4x4. Body rusted, runs. $600
best. (517)548-1069.
Nature Center. (5l7)546-()249.
NOW IN OUR 6TH YEAR OF C A S H
P A I D or best offer. (517)546-3213. Excellent condition, 4 door
PARKING lot attendant. 166 Help Wanted Sales
BUSINESS. For more infor
hardtop, $6,500 firm. 1982 TOYOTA Percel. 71.000
1977 CHEVY
Ion pickup. (517)546-1950.
7 a.m. to 3 p.m., at Northville
mation cail Susie's Home
miles. Excellent condition.
High School. $4.92 per hour. AVON sales representatives Services between 9 and 5. ( 3 1 3 ) 8 8 7 - 1 4 8 2 Auto, short-step side, very
Automatic. $2,400.
1
9
6
4
MERCURY
Comet.
Very
good condition. $2,950 or
Fringe benefits include life needed. Brighton and (517)548-1590. Union Lake
nice summer cruiser, high (313)231-2633.
' best offer. (313)629-1743.
and health insurance. Apply surrounding areas. office (313)363-0070.
Aries. 4 door,
MAGNETIC signs for your 1978 BLAZER. Auto, air. performance. Interested 1983 DODGE
in person; Northville Public (313)227-6774.
air, power steer
truck or car. All sizes. 67,000 miles. Runs good, inquiries oniy. No reasonable automatic,
Schools, 501 West Main COMMERCIAL sales. Salary
and brakes, $2500.
Custom designed for your looks good. $3,000 FIRM. offer refused. Must see to (ing
plus commission. Company
Street, Northville.
appreciate. (313)227-4221 313)878-6547.
needs.
Call
(
3
1
3
)
6
8
5
1
5
0
7
or
training
for
industrial
security
TRANSPORTATION
(313)231-3103.
PART and full-time positions
1984 MERCURY Marquis:
come into the Milford Times, 1982 DODGE Ramcharger, evenings.
available. Excellent working systems. Medical and dental
Excellent condition. Lots of
4
3
6
N.
Main
Street,
Milford.
benefits,
life
insurance.
Send
environment, wanted exper
4x4.
like
new,
$
6
5
0
0
.
N
e
w
extras. 13,200 miles. $5,000.
REBUILT 350 Chevy with 350 tires, etc. (313)227-5539.
ienced cooks. $5.50 per hour.resume; 4601 Detroit Street,
240 Automobiles
Call (313)437-9360.
turbo trans, complete. $400 or
Apply within. Senior House, Flint, Ml 48505.
1986 EAGLE Wagon. 4x4,
1984 PLYMOUTH Reliant,
best. (313)231-2679.
45182 Wfest Road, Walled IF you have a Real Estate 201 Motorcycles
1
9
7
6
CORVETTE.
Very
good
Loaded. Burgandy, Excellent
License now. have been
VOLKSWAGON South Wind condition. Call Now. Rose condition. $8,000. 85,000 miles. $2,500.
Lake.
1985 XR80; Excellent condi- gasoline
(313)632-5672.
(313)227-5014.
productive
but
are
not
heater. Bubble side Jeep Eagle. (313)363-4155.
PART/Full Time, Live in help
tion. $500. Call (517)548-1438.
windows, air scoop, rear 1986 F-250 4x4 with Meyers 1977 VOLVO 244 DL, low 1984 PONTIAC 6000 STE. Fully
wanted for Adult Foster Care completely satisfied call
window louver, air shocks, snowplow. Excellent condi- milage, excellent condition, loaded, black with gold trim.
Homes in Ann Arbor, Ypsi- Sharon Hodowaine today and205 .Snowmobiles
Priced to sell fast. Rose Jeep
tor Beetle. (517)223-3442.
lanti area. (313)662-1318 or learn how your commissions
tion. $11,700. (313)231-3788. must see to appreciate, Eagle. (313)363--4155.
m
a
y
increase
dramatically
on
at
$2,500.
negotiate
1
9
7
0
ARTICAT
Panther.
Runs
(313)973-2463.
1986 GMC % ton 4x4. 292 6
the same sales volume at good, $200. (517)546-0657.
225 Autos Wanted
cylinder, 4 speed, power (517)546-8552 afler5:30 p.m. 1984 TEMPO. 4 door. Automa
PART-TIME help needed to Centruy 21 Market Place. Our
Low miles. Good condiclean stalls. South Lyon objective is for you to make 1973 ARCTIC CAT. Runs BUYING late model wrecks. steering and brakes, lock-out 1978 LINCOLN, two doof tic.
tion.$4300. (517)546-5514.
great.
Must
Sell,
$350.
coupe,
4
6
0
engine,
8
5
.
0
0
0
area. (313)437-3903.
hubs,
posi
traction,
dual
more money. Nobody pays
We have new and used auto
984 TEMPO. Excellent
PART-TIME sales clerk for better. We have multi lists, (313)685-3712.
parts. New radiators at tanks, sliding rear window, miles, good condition, 1
4 speed, air,
childrens clothing store. 3 to reciprocipy with Jackson 1974 EVINRUDE 440. Good discount prices. Miechieis running boards, bedliner. power, $2,000. (313)87^6520 condition.
am/fm, rear defog, new
" 8 pm and weekends. Apply County, Livingston County, condition. $300. (517)548-5070 Auto Salvage Inc.. Howell. am/fm cassette. Runs and after 6 p.m.
35,600 miles. $3,950.
Next Generation, 209 Main, .Lenawee County Boards. days.
(517)546^111.
looks excellent, $8,995. 1979 CHEVETTE: four speed. (tires.
Call Sharon Hodowaine 1976 Articats 2: $600 each.
A-1 shape, new brakes and 313)437-0265.
downtown Brighton.
(517)4684388.
228 Cofistruction
. PART-TIME Delivery person (313)769-0062 Century 21 C
a
l
l
1986 JEEP Uredo. 4 door, tires plus snows. Body, 1985 IROC 305 TPi. 41,000,
Equipment
for Brighton Florist. Flexible Market Place, 2730 Jacksonafler S; (517)546-7629.
fully loaded. V-6, 15,000 interior and motor excellent biack, loaded, Caiilornia car.
condition. $1,000 or best. $10,600. (313)634-7562.
hours. Call for appointment. Road. Ann Arbor.
1977 RUPP 440 Nitro. Liquid INTERNATIONAL TD9B Bull miles. One owner. Rose Jeep(517)546-2322.
(313)227-2333.
cooled, extra motor. Asking Dozer: $12,000. New Tri Axle Eagle. (313)363^155.
$400. Call between 6 p.m. trailer, with loading ramps, 1986 JEEPJ-20V4 ton pickup.1979 GRAND Marquis. Excei
PART-TIME Sales Clerk, for
and 10 p.m. (517)546-7464. $3200. Call (313)324-2395.
Brighton Florist. Flexible
17,000 miles, loaded, excel ient second car. You have to
REAL ESTATE
hours. Call for appointment.
lent condition, $11,500. see. New paint, tires, Get your business
4
PLACE
snowmobile
trailer.
CAREER CLASSES
mutfier, carburator, Trans
(313)227-2333.
(313)227-3616.
going! Use the
New tires, lights, and
230 Tfuclcs
mission re-work. Moving
wolmanize wood. Surge
PART-TIME Floral Designer.
STARTING SOON
1987 FORD F-150. Power saie. (313)231-3403.
Business
brakes, $650 or best otter. 1971 CHEVY % ton: $500 or steering/brakes, air, cruise,
Flexible hours. Experienced
best offer. Cali (517)468-2395. tilt wheel, dual tanks, bed 1979 MALIBU. 267 V-8, auto,
Novi-Northville
(313)227-1335.
preferred. Call for appointDirectory; smart
973 DODGE Club Cab. % liner, extended warranty. air, sunroof, new upholstery
menl. (313)227-2333.
(313) 348-5430
DISCOUNT snowmobile 1
shoppers do.
and
carpeting,
great
gift!
ton.
Runs
good,
rusty
b
u
t
Excellent condition. $12,700
PALLET sorters needed for
parts. Large inventory, fast
Carolyn Beyer
$1,100.(517)223-3338.
outdoor work. Steady work
service at Ace Accessories. trusty. New transmission and or best. (313)227-601 S
numerous parts, cap. 318
Livingston County Area (517)223-9090.
with overtime. Milford area.
automatic. $350 or best.
$4.25 per hour to staft wilh
WINTER'S coming. Get ready (313)887-1028.
(313) 227-5005
H/tLTOPFORO
chance for advancement.
HILLTOP FORD
for the fun. D&K Fiberglass
Sharon Payne
Cail (313)559-7744 for further
1975 CJ-5 JEEP with Meyers
Repair. (517)546-4967.
6-way plow. Good condition,
informaiion.
Milford Area
210 Boats & Equipment runs great. $1,500 or best
PET Gfoomer. J240-J300 a
(313) 684-1055
offer. Call evenings,
week. Experienced profes
FIRBERGLASS boat repair. (313)229-5483.
Grace Maxfield
sional preferred. Will finance
517)546-1950.
1975 DODGE pickup with
schooling for fight individuREAL ESTATE ONE (N
OW is the time to have snowplow, $1,500 or best
als. Call (517)546-9588.
E.O.E.
your boat repaired. D&K offer. 1978 Dodge pickup,
PIZZA Hut is looking for
Fiberglass Repair. hefty half ton, new engine,
smiling, energetic and
brakes, 8 ply tires, paint and
aggressive people to join ourIMMEDIATE opening for (517)546-4967.
tow package, $2,900 or best
team. Full and part-time sales person in Michigans 215 Campers, Trailers
offer. (313)229-6857.
positions are available in the fastest growing shopping
• HEAVY DUTY PLOW
& Equipment
areas of cooking and waiting.guide. Established accounts
1977 DODGE Club Cab. Trusty
•
EXTRA DUTY
Starting wages start at $3.00 benefits, health. Call today 1979 FORD pickup with 1976. but rusty woodhauler, $600.
INSARHATICLIFT
and $4.00 per hour dependingfor a p p o i n t m e n t . Real-Lite 8'y4 ft. camper. (517)546^887.
upon experience. Manage (313)227-4138 or (517)546-5511. $4.300. (313)437-3564.
• ALL ELECTRIC
1977 FORD % ton pickup. 6
ment applications are aiso OFFICE furniture/supplies. NEW 10 ft.. 16 ft. and 18 ft. cylinder stick shift. $750.
• ROLL ACTION BLADE
being accepted. Piease appiyOpportunity for self-starter. heavy duty car hauler trail (517)546^657.
at Howeii and Brighton Resume. 30835 W. Ten Mile,ers.
• LOW PROFILE LIGHT KIT,
Very sharp! Extra wide 1979 FORD F-150 Ranger.
iocations.
Farmington.
• HARK III A CONTROLS
available. Andersen's Oak Black. Very clean, inside and
POUCE Clerk. City of Novi,
out. 82,000 miles. Must see.
Leaf Farms. (517)546-1805.
saiary $14,255. Plus cola, and
UTILITY trailers, direct from $2800. (313)437-0903 after
a comprehensive fringe
manufacturer. 4x8 cargo, 5:30 pm.
EARN
WHAT
benefit package. Typing
$375.5x10, $500.5x12 tandem. 1981 FORD pickup, F-100. 6
speed 50 wpm. and excellent
$700. All new parts. Watch forcyclinder, 4 speed with cap.
YOU
ARE
general clericai skills. Good
inferior copies. (313)229-5836. $2250. Call after 4 pm
Also
Available
WORTH
working relationship with the
(313)437-2313.
public required. Obtain and
Pro
Plow
Line
220 Auto Parts
1982 FORD % ton pickup. 6
submit application by Janu We afe interviewing
& Services
both
licensed
&
cyiinder automatic, power
ary 4,1988. The City of Novi
steering and brakes, clean,
Personnel Dept., 45175 W. 10 u n l i c e n s e d in
dividuals for a full 1972 MONTE Carlo. Solid $3,000. (313)229-9027
Mile. Novi. Mi. 48050.
Florida car. Good restoration
time career in real
project. $400 or best. evenings.
POSITION Available for
estate. Extensive
1984 CHEVY S-10 pickup,
(
313)229-5171,(313)229-8974.
I'liri."•<-r> i<-«welder/fitter, and sheet
tfaining provided,
metal assembly. Jenson
1977 Volkswagen fuel power steering, power
classes start soon.
Oven Co. Inc. 24119 Industriai Call today.
injected 4 cylinder, $150. brakes, automatic overdrive,
Park Dr. Fafmington Mi.
Rebuilt 350,1977 Chevy, $350. 46,000 miles. $4100 or best
Apply in person.
Both
are complete cars. offer. (313)437-8459.
CONRAD
HILLTOP FORD,LINCOLN,MERCURY
(517)54^8853. (313)229-9230. 1985 S-10. Runs good, has
JAKUBOWSKI 1980 TORNADO: Parts. Runs tool chest in back. 4 cylinder,
At The Top of The Hill
4 speed, very dependable.
PRODUCTION
Great. Cali (313)437-4941.
478-9130
For more information call
Open
Mon. & Thurs. Till 9
AUTOMATICS, manual trans (313)229-4252, (313)227-9801.
Brighton window manufacturmissions.
Front
wheel
drive.
- er has opening to assist in
ERARYMAL 4x4 transfers. We rebuiid, ask for Robert,
2798 E. Grand River HoweII 546-2250
scheduling and production986 F-150. Excellent condi
SYMESCO. you i n s t a l l . C a l l 1tion.
control in plant, office, and
Low mileage. $7,800 or
HILLTOP FORD
8 a.m.-6 p.m. (313)229-9259.
HILLTOP FORD
field. Phone Mr. Peterson.
best offer. (313)231-3788.
(313)548-9702.
• SEAMSTRESS. Abie to
handie alterations and retail OPPORTUNITY IN AGRI
sales for local boutique. 1-2 BUSINESS. Combines advan
days per week. (517)546-7778. tages of job and business.
Major feed manufacturer has
sales service opening. On
SECURITY POSITIONS the job training, good
Full and part-time. Uniforms advancement possibilities,
furnished. Retirees excellent benefit program.
welcome. Phone during busi- Self-starter looking for a
ness hours Monday through challenge should contact:
Mr. Jandik at (517)725-5790
Friday. (313)227-4872.
.PLUMBER wanted: 3 between 5 and 10 p.m. for
years experience in service confidential interview.
and sewer cieaning. Send
resume to: Box 2740, C/O 167 Business
Opportunities
The South Lyon Heraid, 101
N. Ufayette, South Lyon, Ml
COUNTRY store. Beer, wine,
.48178.
groceries, gasoline, with
' SERVICE Station Manager. attached 4 bedroom house
' Pinckney area. Part and with 1 acre. Additional 2%
'. full-time positions avaiiabie. acres available. On main
- Excellent saiary pius bonus. highway between i-75 and
H i there! Thanks for
• Send resume in confidence Cheboygan. Michigan. Days
to: Dan Vartanlan, Drakes ask for Dick or Lee.
bringing \-our business
'Refinery, P.O. Box 20246, (313)349-1961. Evenings,
Lansing Mi. 48901 or call weekends (313)229-5292.
our way. W'e hope you *
(517)383-1911.
1
6
8
lnstructional
SEWER and drain cleaner,
have a happy holltJay
Schools
experienced with Spartan
sewer equipment. Sewer
seasoii ancJ we look
- repair experience helpful.
' Steady, year round work.
forward to working with
(313)685-8440.
170 Situations Waflted

EXPLORER XL
Pickup, 18,000 miles.

*8,888
*3,99S
Many More
to Choose

FARMINGTON HILLS
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
531-8200

CaUOassmed
W h e n b u y i n g or selling
—

r e m e m b e r to t u r n to

c l a s s i f i e d for f a s t
m o n e y - s a v i n g results!

Sliger/Livingston
Pubiicaiions, Inc.

ANGELS CLEANING CREWS.
SHIFT MANAGER
Residential, commercial.
FOR AFTERNOONS
Fuiiy insured and bonded.
5 years experience.
. For Service Station. Top 1 (313)887-6144
Wages. Benefits. Free
Uniforms. For interoiew caii \ GENERAL house cieaning.
' Dennis: (313)994-0373.
Experienced, with references.CallCathy,
;(313)624-2643.
HANDYMAN: For Most ResiSPECIAL EDUCATORS
We need caring profession dential Jobs. Call
als to use their teaching (517)548-3121.
: skills as Foster Parents for HANDYMAN Specials!! Small
'adults with mental retarda- odd jobs. Call (517)223-9057
:tion. Enjoy the personal leave message.
•rewards of helping, work in HOUSECLEANING. Exper
" your own home and earn over
ienced, reliable, reasonable
$850 per month. Oakland rates. Call T e r r i ,
-County Residents call (517)548--4297.
HOMEFINDER, (313)332-4410.
STEVE'S Snow Removal.
Free estimates. Call
.TEACHER Aide: For the El, (517)223-9057 leave message.
•£Ml, and LD Classrooms, andSOMEONE to install V/i inch
Lunchroom Supervisor. For well. Inside barn, animal use.
.- Winchester School, 8:45 a.m. Call (517)548-2041.
'Ao 1 p.m. $6.94 per hour.
•Apply in person, Northville 175 Business &
•Public Schools: 501 W. Main Professional Services
: Street. Northville Ml.
-MELLER. Applications being BOTTOM Line Accounting
'•.wxepted for part-time posi- Service. Accounting, bookk
• lions at the State Savings eeping, taxes, consulting,
-Bank of South Lyon. Call small business start up. 35
:• (313)437-8151 ask for Becky oryears experience. Ray Schuchard, (313)437-1070.
Dolores.

HILLTOP FORD, LINCOLN & M E R C U R Y INC.

HOWELL

Mon tt^t^uf•.,

Til9:00p.m,

At the Top of the Hill
546-22501

MERCURY
LINCOLN

$ 3 4 9 5

GMC
Merry Christmas83/40and
Ton Pickup
Happy New Year!
Auto. A/Con/y

'84 F o r d
F150 P / U
Now Only

'87 D o d g e R a m
150 P / U
Loaded

'86 R e n a u l t
Alliance
Auto. Air

$ $ 2 0 0

4
' 300
'87 D o d g e
Lancer
Loaded. 13.000 miles

' 5 2 0 0
S A V E
* 5 7 9 5
HOLIDAY BARGAINS UNDER UOGG!
'76 Ford
'79 Chevy
Ranchero
Malibu
Auto. 351M
Station Wagon
'795
USEDCARS

DIVORCE SPECIAL! 1985
OLDS Calais, 43,000 miles,
clean. $7,500 or best offer.
(313)227-5127aftere p.m.

'87 Nova
Two to choose Irom

'87 Beretta
Air. Auto. PS. PB. Siereo.
Rear Defog. Tilt, Cruise

4*

'86 Chevy V4 Ton Pickup
v-8. Air. Auto. PS.
PB. Power Window.
Stereo with Cassei
ie. Pulse Wiper,
Tini, Tili. Cruise,
Rally Wheeis. Duai
Tank. Gauges, only
13.000 miles

'10,500
'7295
'6595
'10,995
'7595

'85 Chevy Caprice
[Classic

Air. Auto. P.S.. P.B.. Power
Windows & Seats. Slereo
Cassene. Tint. Till. Cruise.
I Wire Wheels

86 Pontiac Sunbird
Nice Car. Only 15.000 Miles

'85 Chevy % Ton
Conversion Van
lAir
Aulo P S . P.B. Power
wTnaows. AM/FM Sfereo

|«;Casse»e. Tint. THI. (Druise.
Wire Wheels. Power Poor Locks.
I Only 42.0I1I) Miles

'86 Pontiac 6000

Air. Auto. P.S.. P.B.. Power
Windows & Locks. Sfereo. Tml

'84 Olds Firenza . ^ — ^ ^ —
Hatchback
$ C v C | « i
Air. Auto P.S. P.B..stereo. Tint.
Till Rear Defogger. Like New

'83 Chevy Cawalief
[station Wagon
l4spd..P.S..P.B..AM/FM.Tint

|'83 Chevy El Camino
lAir. AufO. P.S.. P.B.. Power WinIdows. Stereo. Tilt. Cruise. V-8

^

^
^
~ "
^

^

'2295
'4395

•
it

f

•Aii Used Cars iiave A Power Train Warranty For 3 Monihs or 3,001
Miles-Which Ever Comes First

Ask for John Pichler or Larry Gardner
E

M

O

*

S A L E !

1988 Ranger'S' Pidc-Up
1985 PLYMOUTH HORIZON

'81 DODGE OMNI

Auk.air.ps/pb.^3995^ 58.000 Miles
79 JEEP GOLDEN
EAGLE

BIG SAVINGS ON ALL
ABOVE MODELS

v-8. Hard Top

'85 MERCURY LYNX

'2495

'3995

Mitchell
307 W. Grand River*Fowlerville
517-223-9144

tt
*

BRIGHTON'S NO, 1 USED C A R DEALER!

(ilKVSLKK

i
if-

joyous New Year from all of us at...

7

X L Trim

'1495

it

John Mitchell, Tom Stachler,
John Pichler, Larry Gardner and
Dick f^^rnar

1988 Ford 4x4 Pick-Up

~

L A D TIDINGS T O Y O U !
Happy Holidays fromGthe
Staff ai l\/litchell Ctievy-Olds
The Happiest of Chrlstmases and a

G h e v r o l e t - O l d s
Op**n

* S. A
« wV rE

'995

'88 Beretta
Light Blue
' 8 8 C o r s i c a lu Tone Red & Gray
'87 Caprice Classic Brougham
8 7 Olds Cutlass Salon Coupe Dark Blue
87 Olds Cutlass Ciera Sedan GT Burgundy
8 7 Chevy Conversion Van Blue

To All Of You From All
Of Us At Hilltop Ford

78oo

$Tonn

'2995
'8995
'9579

4 door. As is.

D

enjoy your patronage.

T E D D PLESS • Used Car Manager
'85 P l y m o u t h
'84 Buick Electra
'86 P l y m o u t h
'87 D o d g e
Voyager
Station Wagon
Caravan
Voyager
Auto. A/C
Loaded
n.OOOmiles. Auto. A/C
Auto. A/C

1986 DODGE Daytona Turbo
Z. T-tops, leather interior, HOLIDAY DEADLINES
automatic trans, am/fm
ISSUES OF
cassette, fully loaded. J9500
12/28&12/30
or best offer. (313)562-3731
1/4&1/6
between 1 and 7 pm.
1986 OLDS Calais. Air, cruise,
am/fm cassette, sun roof, Deadlines for THE MONDAY
luggage rack, 23,000 miies, GREEN SHEET, MOfilDAY
BD. WEDNESDAY BD, PINC$7,900(517)546-9342.
KNEY. HARTLAND.
1986 PONTIAC Firebird. V-8. FOWLERVILLE SHOPPING
loaded, charcoal grey. 38,000 GUIDES will be Christmas
miles. One owner, very week: WEDNESDAY
clean. $9500. Must sell, wiii DECEMBER 23.3:30 p.m. and
negotiate. (313)231-9133.
New Years week: WEDNES1986 PONTiAC Bonneville. DAY DECEMBER 30,
V-6 automatic, most options, 3:30 p.m.
$8.500. (313)498-2534.
1986 PONTIAC Grand Am LE
4 door, 4 cylinder. 5 speed. 241 Vehicles
Under SIOOO.
air, stereo, (313)229-2632.
1986 TEMPO GL. Power 1971 MAVERICK. Good
steering, power brakes, air, 5shape. J250 or best offer.
speed, am/fm tape. 4 door. (313)231-3557.
$7300. (313)437-3836.
1971 PONTIAC 4 door, 69.000
1987 CAVALIER Z-24. Loaded, miles. Power steering/21,000 miles. $12,500. brakes. $500 or best.
(517)546-4520 ask for Craig. (313)632-7278.

you in the future as we
have in the past. W e

H O W E L L !

Special of the W e e k
'82 Pontiac
6000

Livingston County's Snow Plow King.

'.

IN

3 MOS. OR 3000 ML
IES
WARRANTY
ON OUR USED CARS!

Classified Advertising
Department «
^

U S E D C A R S

The State Savings Bank of
South Lyon will be taking
sealed bids on a 1933
Mustang GT50. until January
8,1983.
Must be seen to appreci
ate, can be seen in Bank
parking lot at 200 W. Lake
Street.
Bank resenes the right io
accept or reject all bids.
For more Information
plesse csli 437-31SL exten
sion 231.

1984 RELIANT
4 door, air. automatic,
low miles "excellent car."

DOHJ
SNOW PLOW HEADQUARTERS FORGET!

The "Big Red"wsm
by
\FULL POWER FEATUREJ

THE STATE
SAVINGS BANK
OFSOUTH LYON

1985 FORD

BRIGHTON CHRYSLER

BR
G
IHTON CHRYSLER
P L Y M O U T H

•

"Home

of the Price

Busters

Tinted Glass. Convenience Group. Aux. Fuel.
Chrome Grill. Ligfit Group. AM/FM Stereo.
Speed Control. Tilt Wheel. Argent Wheels.
Handling Package. Tachometer. Step Bumper

"

2.0 L Engine. 5 Spd. Trans.. AM
Radio with Clock. Clearoat Paint •
Plus Tax, Title. Shipping
Price Includes Rebate Limit Time
Offer-See Salesperson For Details.

WILSON R
F O R D

D O D G E

9827 E. Grand River •229-4100

Vlymouifi

*
11,195

»659S*

&

FORD
MERCURY

M E R C U R Y

8704W. Grand River'Brighton* 2274171
Open Mon. & Thurs. eves, 'til 9; Saturdays

10-2

^BUyo»LEASt

